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Saudi Arabia' expels envoys- U.N. assembly denounces Iraq 
for suspected espionage 

By Victoria Graham 
The Associated Press 

defending the nations of the Persian Gulf. 
The speakers set the stage for a Security 

Council vote Tuesday afternoon on extending 
trade' sanctions against Iraq to include an air 
embargo. 

. 
resolution to be adopted Tuesday. 

"We want action. There is no other way," 
Shevardnadze said through a translator. By John King 

The Associated Press 

DHAliRAN, Saudi Arabia 
Jordanian and Yemeni envdys 
expelled from Saudi Arabia this' 
week were monitored photo
graphing strategic oil, military 
'and government installations and 
later meeting with Iraqi diplo
mats, diplomatic sources said 
Monday. 

The sources, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said Saudi 
officials believed an attempted 

:Screening 
:begins for 
;obScenity 
trial jury 
, CINCINNATI - Potential jurors 
lin an obscenity trial involving 
Robert Mapplethorpe's sexually 
'explicit photos were asked Monday 
. "hether they look at Playboy mag
azine or attend arta fund-raisers . 

Many questioned during the first 
lday of jury selection said they'd 
seen such adult magaZlll'eS as 
Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler, 

lbut said they didn't subscribe. 
None acknowledged having taken 

"

an art class or attending a fund
o I raiser for the arts. 

The Contemporary Arts Center 
and its director, Dennis Barrie, t, "ere charged in April with pan
dering obscenity and displaying 

'nude photos of children. The photo
graphs were from the exhibit "Rob
ert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect 
Moment." 

The seven-week exhibition of 
lphotographs by M~pplethorpe, who 
' died of AIDS in March 1989, 
attracted a record crowd of more 
than 80,000 people to .the gallery 
last spring. 

About 150 gay-righta and anti
censorship demonstrators pro
tested the trial outside the Hamil
I4n County Courthouse from mid-
llllOrning through the noon hour 

See Trial, Page 3A 

IlJl building 
f! . 
'By Ann Marie WIlliams 
,The Daily Iowan 

I A small chemical explosion that r iDjured one student at the UI 
i~Cbemistry-Botany Building Mon
;'(. day could have escalateiJ into a 
",ery dangerous situation," 
tecording to the Iowa City Fire 

llI'alduate student Hou.Jen Tsai, 
ft!Cj~iVf!d a minor facial lacera

flying glass when a 
beaker exploded. He 

treated at the scene by John· 
lin County paramedics and 
released, according to the fire 
department. 

The chemicals involved in the 
lIpI~ion - hydrogen bromide and 
brOnunated acetone - are consid
ered very hazardous, according to 
f!re battalion chief Tom Hansen. 

"nUs stuff is very, very bad," 
llaid. "It has the potential 

be very dangerous." 
The ftre department rMponded to 

. See ..... Page 3A 

. .. 

break-in at the kingdom's largest 
oil company two weeks ago was 
part of ' the alleged espionage 
campaign for which the Riyadh 
government expelled most Iraqi, 
Yemeni ' and Jordanian diplo
mats. 

Diplomatic sources said the order 
affected 14 Iraqis, 56 Yemenis 
and 10 Jordanian envoys. The 
expulsions came just after Saudi 
Arabia said it was ending its 
practice of allowing IlllTestricted 
entry to the kingdom from neigh
boring Yemen. 

UNITED NATIONS - French President 
Francois Mitterrand on Monday denounced 
Iraq as a warlike state and warned Baghdad 
the international community would not retreat 
from its demand that the Iraqis give up 
Kuwait. 

Leaders from Brazil, Argentina, Poland and 
Indonesia joined the chorus of condem9ation 
that opened the 46th session of the General 
Assembly, while the Iraqi ambassador watched 
in silence. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati 
broadened his criticism to include the United 
States, saying its military buildup was aimed 
at bac1cing imperial U.S. deaigns - not 

"Let us be clear about this," Mitterrand told 
the I59-nation General Assembly. "There is no 
compromise as long as Iraq does not comply 
with Te80lutions of the Security Council and 
withdraw from Kuwait. The sovereignty of that 
country is not negotiable," 

Hurd, asked about recent bellicose comments 
by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, said, "His 
statements will remain uncompromising until 
the day he decides to leave Kuwait, or he is 
thrown out of Kuwait." 

On Sunday, Saddam hinted he would make 
Mideast oil fields and Israel his targets if 

. Iraqis were "strangled" by sanctions . 
But Mitterrand also held out the possibility of 

I peace if Iraq withdraws its troops from Kuwait 
.. and frees the thousands of Westerners it holds 

captive. 

Shevardnadze called those comments "inad
missable" and added, "Any attacks would 
unleash a war and that would mean disaster." 

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
and British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
told reporters they expected the air embargo 

The Security Council on Monday adopted a 
brief resolution calling for aid to about a dozen 
nations suffering economic hardship aa a 
result of the embargo against Iraq. 

Gorbachev allowed 
increased authority 
By Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Supreme Soviet 
legislature voted Monday' to move 
toward a Western-style market 
economy and gave President Mik
hail Gorbachev sweeping new pow
ers to make the switch. 

Despite warnings by some law
makers that the special powers 
would make Gorbachev a virtual 
monatch, the legislature passed 8 
resolution allowing him to issue 
decrees on property, wages, prices, 
the national budget, the financial 
system, and law and order. 

Gorbachev promised to exercise 
the powers with care. 

"It's a responsibility," he told the 
legislature. "It's not a tea party." 

After rancorous d,ebate, the law
makers were unable to agree on 8 
specific, step-by-step program to 
move away from the central plan
ning system that they blame for 
technological backwardnesa and 
shortages of housing, food and 
consumer goods. 

instead of choosing one of the 
three plans presented in the past 
two weeks, the Supreme Soviet set 
up a committee to combine them 
and report back by Oct. 15. 

Despite disagreement on how to 
make the switch, the Supreme 
Soviet's Yote marked the first time 
it haa committed the country to a 
market-based system and was a 
departure from seven decades of 
Communist economics. 

Since the 1920s, ministries in 
Moscow have kept a tight grip on 
the economy, issuing detailed five
year plans that told thousands of 
factories, farms and businesses 
what to produce, where to sell it 
and how much to charge. 

The most radical reform proposal, 
written by economist Stanislav 
Shatalin, calls for junking the 
central planning system and mov
ing to a market economy within 
500 days by selling factories to 
private owners and breaking up 
collective farms. 

The most conservative proposal, 

backed by Prime Minister N~olai 
Ryzhkov, would leave the govern
ment in control of most of the 
economy while moving gradually to 
allow free enterprise. 

Gorbachev has backed a com· 
promise that contains many ele
ments of the 500-day plan but 
would not move as fast. He also 
wants a national referendum to 
decide whether to return land to 
private farmers. 

Before and during the Supreme 
Soviet's meeting, protesters 
gathered outside the Kremlin and 
at Pushkin Square in downtown 
Moscow to condemn the decision to 
give the president additional pow
ers. They said Gorbachev did not 
deserve such author:ity because he 
was not elected by direct vote of 
the people. 

"The people don't trust Gorba
chev!" shouted a group of demon
strators outside the Kremlin's 
Spas sky Gate. They held signs 
saying, "A President - Not an 
Emperor" and "All Decreea of the 
President are Battles Against 
Democracy." 

Gorbachev was elected to a five
year term as president by the 
Supreme Soviet in March. Previ
ously, his power had come from his 
position as general secretary of the 
Communist Party, which he has 
held since 1985. 

The legislature voted 305-46, with 
41 abstentions, to allow Gorbachev 
the special powers until March 31, 
1992. The time limit was intended 
to cover a 500-day economic reform 
plan, should one be approved. 

The action put the Supreme Soviet 
on a collision course with the 
parliament of the Russian Federa
tion, the largest of the Soviet 
Union's 15 constituent republics. 

On Saturday, Russian President 
Boris Yeltain and other leaders of 
the Russian parliamet.!t declared 
that Gorbachev's request for addi
tional power was "unacceptable" 
because it would allow him to 
infringe on the republic's sove
reignty. 

The Dally lowafliRandy Bardy 

A bicyclist rId.s through the Downtown Ped.strlan prohibited, and Iowa City Pollee have Issued many 
Mall Monday afternoon. Cycling on the maO Is tickets to surprised cyClists, 

Appeal deadline at hand 
. . .' . . . . for UI harassment ruling' 
61ty bl cycle 0 rd I r:l~n ces am bush By Andy Brownstein ted it is a complex and frustrating 

U nsuspe: . cti ng· whee' led t~ave· lers Th~~::~s~:::~aysremainingUntil ::~ ~~e~~~~~a~e~:g~a~:; 
j • deadline, several UI administra- ters are constrammg" m PreSI

tors indicated Monday they could dent Hunter Rawlings' decision on 

By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

Have you ever ridden your bike 
through the downtown business 
district or the Downtown Pedest
rian ~all? Have you ever seen 
someone else zooming by? Have 
you ever seen the signa that say 
it's·against the law? 

Actually there are two city ordi-
- nances prohibiting riding biey
cles~ skateboards or rollerskates 
anywhere in the downtown busi
ness district or, on the mall. 

On one day recently, Officer 
Frank Cummings of the Iowa 
City Police Department ticketed 
approximately 37 people for rid· 
ing bicycles on the sidewalk. 

r 

Cummings said the ordinance "I thought it was ridiculous," 
'exists for the safety of both Walczyk said. 
pedestrians and cyclists. Both students were angry about 

"We just don't want anyone to the tickets. 
walk out of a store and get hit by . "I couldn't believe that I got a 
a bicycle," he said. "This (ordi- \ $22 ticket right off the bat with
nance) is also to protect the out even a warning," commented 
safety of the bicyclists. If they hit DeGroote. "There should be big· 
somebody, they're going to get ger signs in the area prohibiting 
injured, too." bikes." 

I 

And what do the recipients of the Despite the .grumbling of bicy-
tickets think? ' clists, the police department will 

"At first I thought (the officer) continue enforcing the ordinance, 
was jQking," said John DeGroote, said Cummings. 
a UI junior who was ticketed for Cummings said it doesn't take 
riding his bicycle on the Down- much effort to follow the rules. 
town Pedestrian Mall. "It only takes three minutes to 

Another UJ. junior, Gregory walk your bicycle through the 
Walczyk, agreed. downtown or plaza." 

go either way in deciding whether the matter. "It's very, very compli
to appeal the case of Dr. Jean Jew. cated," he said. 

In many waya, more than just Last month, Vietor ruled that the 
Jew's livelihood will be on the line m was "ambivalent" to Jew's 

Analysis 
this Thursday. Thursday is the 
m's deadline for appealing last 
month's ruling that found it Ii~ble 
for harassment against Jew, an 
associate anatomy professor. 

The Ul's credibility, its commit
ment to battling sexism and rac
ism, and most importantly, the 
justice of U.S. District Court Judge 
Harold Vietor's ruling are no doubt 
now being weigbed. 

Several UI administrators admit-

claims that she had been sexually 
harassed by her colleagues in the 
anatomy department for more thap 
a decade, and that these views 
kept her from' receiving a fair 
tenure review. Vietor ordered the 
UI to promote Jew to full professor 
and. pay her more than $50,000 in 
back pay and benefits. 

For the UI to appeal the case, it . 
would have to challenge any of 
three general charges in the 
judge's ruling: that there was, in 
fact, sexual harassment in the 
anatomy department, that· this 
harassment kept Jew from receiv
ing an unbiased review and that 

See AnaIytII. Page 3A 
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Ie man convicted of sexual assault charges 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

12- to 14-year-old boy "in the nude in sexually 
suggestive poses or engaging in anal or oral 
sexual acts." 

the boy into his home and threatened the 
youth with bodily harm if he wouldn't perform 
oral sex, records state. 

An Iowa City man was sentenced to 25 years 
in prison Friday after being convicted of two 
counts of third-degree sexual abuse and one 
count of sexual exploitation of a minor. 

The interior of Thompson's residence matched 
the background of some of the photographs, 
records state. Thompson received a 10-year 
sentence in connection with this charge. 

Thompson received concurrent sentences ofl5 
years for the count of third-degree sexual 
abuse as a habitual offender and 10 years for 
the count of third-degree sexual abuse. 

According to Johnson County District Court 
records, 37·year-old Douglas D. Thompson, No. 
4 Hilltop Trailer Court, was charged May 25 
with sexual exploitation of a minor in connec· 
tion with pornographic photos that depicted a 

Thomp90n was also charged JUDe 6 with two 
counts of third-degree sexual abuse after an 
investigation into the sexual abuse of a 
17-year-old boy, records state. On two occa· 
sions, April 30 and May 2, Thompson "lured" 

Sentences for the sexual abuse charges are to 
be served consecutively with the charge of 
sexual exploitation of a minor, records state. 
Thompson has been given 118 days credit for 
time already served. 

38th Farm progress Show begins today 
By Steven P. Rosenfeld 
The Associated Press 

AMANA, Iowa - The "Wheel of 
Misfortune- got a few test spins 
Monday as exhibitors prepared for 
Tuesday's start of the 38th Farm 
Progress Sho'Y. 

Implement dealers spent the day 
washing windows of combines and 
touching up paint on tractors, fann 
supply businesses ran up company 
flags, and campers began pulling 
into the Amana Colonies at 8 a.m. 

With near-ideal harvest weather 
conditions forecast, the three-day 
show on 1,200 acres of Amana 
Farms Inc. planned is expected to 
attract 200,000-250,000 visitors, 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Oxford, Iowa, woman was 
charged Sunday with possession 
with intent to deliver a Schedule I 
drug and . operating while intoxi
cated after police found marijuana 
in her car.' . 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Gloria J. Buck
anaga, 40, Oxford, Iowa, was 
pulled over on the 200 block of 
East Washington Street Sunday 
morning at 2:21 a .m. The defen
dant was pulled over for a broken 
license plate light and for failing to 
wear a seat belt, records state. 

According to records, the defen
dant was arrested for OWl after an 
open bottle of whiskey was 
observed in open view. Records 
state the defendant displayed signs 
of intoxication and failed a field 
sobriety test. A search of the 
defendant's vehicle produced .four 
plastic bags of "a green leafy 
substance believed to be mari
juana" and "2'h joints of the same 
substance," records said. 

Buckanaga has been released on 
her own recognizance, and a preli-

Briefs 
Farm Progress Show 
opens Tuesday 

The Iowa Farm Progress Show 
opens Tuesday west of Amana. The 
UI will participate in the show 
with activities promoting health 
and safety in agriculture. 

Six units within the UI will have 
infomrational displays to highlight 
projects such as testing and 
research on rural water supplies. 
The show site is west of Amana on 
Highway 220. 

The show will run through Thurs
day. Admission and parking are 
free . 

Workshop offered 
for public officials 

The UI Institute of Public Affairs 
will offer a professional develop
ment workshop for elected officials 
and employees of local govern
ments in Iowa on Oct. 3. 

Jim Laukes will present the work
shop titled "Getting Your Message 
Across to the Puhlic," designed to 

Tuesday 
• GlY Plople'. Union will hold an 

outreach discussion group at 8 p.m. at 
10 S. Gilbert St. . t 

• Iowa City Choralalra. will hold a 
meeting to welcome prospective mem
bars from 7:30-9 :30 p.m. at Agudas 
Achim Synagogue, 602 E. Washington 
St. 

.Intern.tlonal A •• oclatlon 0' Bu.l· 

said show manager Dave Roepke. 
The show will be open to the public 

from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday though 
Thursday. Admission and parking 
are free. 

Under the red and white striped 
Iowa State University Extension 
Service tent, 12-year-old Nathan 
Payne of Ogden demonstrated the 
"Wheel of Misfortune," a device to 
test reaction time to farm emergen
cies. 

One visiting reporter spun the 
wheel to the "Belts and Pulleys~ 
category. Payne then instructed 
the contestant to wait until he 
heard a buzzer and then push a 
button. It took the middle-aged 
reporter 46 hundredths of a second 

. . 
" 

minary hearing will be held Oct. 
11. 

• An Iowa City man was found 
guilty Sept. 21 of assault causing 
injury and was sentenced to three 
days in Johnson County Jail. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Angel E . 
Brumble, 37, 13M Meadow Brook 
Trailer Court, was charged May 15 
for striking a man on the nose and 
face with the back of his hand after 
an argument at his residence. 

Brumble has been given credit for 
18 hours IfIready served in Johnson 
Oounty Jail, records state. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with fourth-degree theft 
after allegedly stealing a windsock 
advertisement from a parked 
Domino's Pizza vehicle. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Louis B. Stoll, 
18, 1339 Burge, jumped out of his 
vehicle and allegedly stole the 
windsock, valued between $50 and 
$100. 

Records said the defendant was 
seen committing the act by an 
officer traveling south on the north 
end of Byington Road on the west 

r 

help local government officials with 
a variety of communication tasks. 

The workshop will run from 1·8 
p.m. and will cost $45 for dinner 
and Continuing Education Units. 

For further information contact 
Judy Slezak at 335-4523 or at The 
Institue of Public Affairs, Univer
sity of Iowa, N310 Oakdale Hall, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Scholarship applications 
available 

Applications are being accepted for 
the Marshall Scholarships for high 
academic achievement and proven 
leadership potential. 

The scholarsl1ip allows graduates 
of U.S. colleges and universities to 
study in the United Kingdom. 
Qualified students must be 25 
years old or younger and. have a 
grade point average of le~st 3.7 for 
academic courses after the fresh
man year. 

Information is also available on 
the Fulbright Scholarships to 
study abroad for students who are 
graduating seniors or who. already 

6:30 p.m. in the Union, Northwestern 
Room. 

• Bu.lne •• and Uber.1 Art. PlaCl
mant will offer a workshop on making 
the transition from college to work at 
6:30 p.m. In the Union, Triangle 8all
room. 

• UI Envlronmentel eoalltlon will 
hold a research and informational 
committee meeting at 4:30 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 360. 

ne •• will have officer elections st Its , • UI Departmant 01 Phy.lca and 
6:30 p.m. meeting in Phillips Hall, A.tronomy will offer three seminars: 
Room 218. An astrophysics seminar will ba held st 

• Operation U.S. Out will sponsor a 
lecture by Ahmed Shawki on the gulf 
crisis at 7:30 p.m. in Shambsugh 
Auditorium. 

• A reception lor Soviet .Iud_nte 
will be sponsored by the Honors 
Program at 7 p.m. at the Shambaugh 
Houae Honors Center. 

.Iowa City Genee~1 SocIety 
will meet It 7 p.m. at the State 
Historical Society Building, 402 Iowa 
Ave. 

1 :30 p.m. In Van Allen Hall. Room 309; 
an operator theory seminar will be' 
held et 1:30 p.m., Room 301 ' and a 
math physics seminar will be held at 
2:30 p.m., Room 301 . 

• Participant. In the Intarnatlonal 
Writing Program will resd and dlscuas 
their work at an Informal Open-Mike' 
Reading It the MIy1low,r Piano Room, 
at 8 p.m. 

, Bljou 
."The 41 Ronln, Part I" (KenJI 

Mizoguchl, 1941) - '7 p.m. 

.Cantrel Amertca SolIdarity Com- .• "You Only U.,. Once" (Fritz Lang, 
...... will hold a general meeting It 1937) - 9 p.m. 

. "{ 

to react. 
In that time, Payne said, a moving 

belt would have moved more than 
26 feet, threatening injury if the 
reporter had caught his arm, leg or 
clothing in the equipment. 

Nearby, Pete Bergstrom, 12, of 
Ogden, demonstrated tractor acci· 
dents using remote control toy 
farm equipment on a model of a 
hill. 

Experts say nearly four out of 10 
fatal farm accidents in Iowa 
involve tractors. 

"I didn't think it was that danger
ous,~ Bergstrom said. Now he tells 
his father and relatives to shape up 
if he spots any unsafe practice. 

Payne and Bergstrom are mem-

side of Hillcrest Residence Hall. 
The defendant admitted to the 
crime, records state. 

Bail was set at $500, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
O~.11. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with fourth-degree theft 
after being stopped for operating a 
bicycle while intoxicated. 

According to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records, Christopher J . 
Greulich, 21, 409 ::i. Johnson St., 
No.3, allegedly stole a bicycle 
valued at $70 and was stopped by 
police at 4:05 a .m. 

The defendant has been released 
on his own recognizance, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Oct. 11. • 

• A DeKalb, Ill., man was charged 
Sunday with fourth-degree theft 
after stealing a street sign. 

Accprding to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Christoper R. 
Polark, 19, DeKalb, was charged 
Sunday at 1~16 a.m. at 300 N. 
Clinton St. after an officer 
observed the defendant and 
another man putting an Iowa City 
street sign into the trunk or their 

I 

have bachelor's degrees. 
A notebook containing further 

information is available at the 
Intem.ational Education Services. 

Application deadlines are Oct. I, 
1990. For further information con
tact Phil Carls, 120 International 
Center, at 335-0335. 

Poetry contest 
deadline approaching 

The deadline for the American 
Poetry Association's contest is Sun
day. 

With pHzes totaling $11,000, the 
contest is open to everyone and 
entry is free . 

Entries should include one original 
poem of no more than 20 lines with 
name and address on the top of the 
page to American Poetry Associa
tion, Dept. CO-84, 2Sa-A Potrero 
St., P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, 
Calif. 95061. 

Entrants will receive the "Poet's 
Guide to Getting Published," a 
booklet full of information for peo
ple interested in poetry. 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 110 - "National Press 

Club, n live, feetures South African 
President F.W. de Klerk, at noon. 

• KSUI 91.7 FM - The Los Angeles 
Chamber Orchestra. with violinist 
YOllng. Uck Kim. performs works . by 
Haydn, Mendelssohn and Prokofiev. at 
8 p.m. 

c. ........ PoIlc, 
Announcements lor Ihis column must be 

submitted to Th. Dally low.n newsroom. 
20t N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent Ih,ou~h the mail . but be su,e to mall 
early to enlure publication. All 8ubmlaslons 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the claasl· 
lied ada PIllet) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted OYer 
the telephone. All 8ubmiasiona must include 
the name end phone number, which will nol 
be published, 01 • contact person In.CMe 01 
qUlllltions. • 

NOllce8 that ant commercial advertise
menta will not be .ccepted. 

Quaetlons regarding the Calendar column 
·ahould be directed 10 Diana Wallace. 
335-6083. 

The Dally Iowan strives fo, .ccu,acy and 
falma .. In lhe reporting 01 OBWI. " • ntport 
Ia wrong or mlaleadlng. a ,eqUllllt lor a 
correcllon or a cla,lflcatlon may be made by 

.. 

bers of 4-H units from across the 
state who will be handling such 
demonstrations throughout the 
show. 

"We hope to build safety aware
ness with these kids for a lifetime; 
said Mark Ha.nna, an extension 
agricultural engineer at ISU. 

Across the 63-acre exhibit, which 
is covered with brightly striped 
tents, workers at Deere and Co. 
spray painted over scratch marks 
on green and yellow farm imple
ments. 

More tha.n"40 pieces of equipment 
are on Deere's lot. They range from 
a $5,000 lawn tractor to a $110,000 
combine with corn harvesting 
head. 

vehicle. They quickly closed the 
trunk when the officer pulled up 
behind them, records state, but 
they opened it again at the officer's 
request. 

The defendant admitted he took 
the sign and said he had a friend 
who lived in a town bearing the 
same name as the sign, records 
state. ... 

Bail has been set at $500, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Oct. 11. 
• A Homestead, Iowa, woman was 
charged Friday with fourth-degree 
theft after trying to steal an item 
from a local store. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Tammy K. 
Prevett, 27, Homestead, Iowa, was 
observed by store security trying to ' 
conceal two Nintendo tapes, a book 
and a sweatshirt in her purse at 
Target, 2050 Eighth St., Coralville. 
The defendant left the store with
out paying for the merchandise, 
totaling $89.22, and was 
apprehended by store security, 
records state. • 

Prevett has been released on her 
own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Oct. 11. 

Nominations still 
being accepted 
for Hayek Award 

Nominations are being sought for 
the Hayek Award, a special mili
tary and community service award, 
to be presented Nov. 12 by the 
Military Affairs Committee of the 
Iowa City Area Chamber of Com· 
merce. 

Nominees must be Johnllon 
County residents with at least 10 
years' public service provided to 
the county, and a minimun of 
either 20 years' active military 
service or some active duty with an 
additional 20 years' civilian sup
port for the military. 

Letters of nomination should be 
forwarded to the Hayek Award 
Selection Committee, Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce, Box 
2358, Iowa City, Iowa 52244 by no 
later than Oct.. I. 

For further information contact 
the Chamber of Commerce at , 
337-9637. 

conlactlng the Editor al ~. A correc
tion 0' • cla,lIica!lon will be published In 
Ihis column . 

A Sept. 24 Dally lowsn article on the new 
seating arrangement al Carver·Hawkeye 
Antna Included a graphic 01 Ihe arena thai 
waa uncredited. The graphic should have 
been credlled to Kelsey A. Johnson. 
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, At 15, the youngest 
pianist ever to win the 
Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions. 

Works by: 
Bach, Rave~ Scrlabin, 
Beethoven, au Chopi" 

Wednesday 
October 10 
8p.rn. 
Clapp RedtaJ. Hall 

Tickets: 
$7 Aduh 
55 UI Students 
$3.50 Youlh 18 and under 

Ul rudenlS receive a 20% discou m 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

'Meet the artist at a post·performance 
reception in the ~chool of Music 

For ticket information 

ca11335-n60 
or loll-free in lo~a outside Iowa City 

I-800·HANCHER 

One of Europe's 
leading string quartets 

"It is not easy to recall a 
more impressive evening 
of quartet playing, in 
whatever repertory." 
• New York Time • 

Monday 
OctoberS 
8 p.m. 

Featuring a diverse program 
of new music from Europe, 
highlighted by the world 
premiere of a Hancher
commissione4 piece by 
Alexander Goehr. 

Pre-performance discussion 
with members of the quartet, 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Youth discount 

VI Students receive a 20% 
discount on al\ Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or lon·free in-Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8oo-HANCHER 
The UniverJ~y of Iowa 
Iowa C~y, Iowa 

+ 
American Red Cross 

Mufflers, 
Brakes,. 
Shocks! 

Plus get a free accurate estimate. 
and have your car fixed right 

and fixed fast! Call for an 
appOintment today! 

BOt I BIN 
. Fixed Right ... Fixed Fast/ 

Coralville e 337-7539 
On the Coralville Strip. next to Long John Sliver's . 

----------------------------
I $5000FF! I 
I ~ I I I 

I BOUBIN ! 
I ' ' Rxed Right ••• Flxed FsslI I 

• Metro edit~ 
I 

I 
Ann Marie I 

I Coralville • 337-7539 , 

L.!!;~..o!!~_~~~~V!~t~_~~_~~_~~~J~,. .. ---_! 
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Group criticizes gulf policy, 
I 

nsists U.S. should back off 
S .... n St.pleton 
Daily Iowa" 

U.S. Out wants to 
different side of the 

issue that won't 
hea:r-.l1'Om the Bush ad minis-

vocally oppose U.S. military 
~.II!rventicm in the Persian Gulf, 

"a war over the price of 
Western domination over 

oil-rich region.n 
'lO'Mr,.tirm U.S. Out is) a coali

different groups and indivi
to mobilize and educate 
on getting the U.S. troops 

the Persian Gulf,n said Paul 
a spokesman for the group 

ill social work professor. 

'The coalition believes the interven
is not a matter of oil, but U.S. 
British imperialism. 

,"Why is it important for the U.S. 
eend troops?n said Keith Hutch

a coalition member. "To 
sure the regimes serve U.S. 

Nonday. They sometimes dis
pted traffic, but there were no 

irrests. 
The charges are both misdemea

nors. If convicted, Barrie, 43, faces 
I 

, e UI was negligent in reacting to 
her concerns. 

The attorney general's office, 
. \1Iich represented the state in the 

indicated a major point of 
·{cl~ltenl~jon in its review of the 

would rest on Vietor's treat-
of this last issue. 

"!'he judge's opinion failed to 
the difference between 

I UlU"V1U'UW thoughts and university 
said Deputy Attorney Gen

Allen. 
said the ruling challenged 

interests and get rid of them if they 
don't. Two years ago Saddam Hus
sein was considered a good guy. 

"It's convenient to label (Saddam) 
Hitler,n Hutchinson added. "Hus
sein is no hero, but the U.S. has no 
right to be over there. Bush is 
petrified because Hussein is going 
to unify Arabs in an anti-U.S. 
movement." 

Adams doesn't believe that the 
United States should act as the 
world's police force. 

"H ussein is seen as a bad man 
invading Kuwait, when he's not. It 
has to do with the whole history of 
the Western domination of the 
Middle East for oil,n Adams said. 

"It's not right to use Saddam 
Hussein and the invasion of 
Kuwait as an excuse to use power,n 
he added. 

Furthermore, Operation U.S. Out 
believes the United States has no 
right to Middle Eastern oil. 

"The U.S. doesn't own the oil and 
Hussein has not denied it to us. 
The U.S. blockade, which is an 
open act of war, has denied us the 
oil and pushed up prices,· Adams 
said. 

The coalition also feels that 
intervention in the Persian Gulf 
isn't an act of democracy on the 
part of the United States. 

"There's a hyprocrisy in Bush for 
fighting for democracy," said 

a possible fine of $1,000 and six 
months in jail on each count. The 
gallery could be fined $5,000 on 
each count. 

A panel of eight jurors and two 

the urs academic freedom and the 
rights of professors to free speech 
- charges Vietor said had "no 
meriC Vietor said the right to free 
speech does not include the right to 
slander. 

Indeed, there are several clues 
pointing to the university's negli
gence in the case: fonner Vice 
President Richard Remington's 
comment that "I never considered 
it part of my job description to 
police the bedrooms of Iowa City,· 
for instance, or College of Medicine 

Hutchinson. '"They're over there to 
support a king." He added that 
many citizens of Kuwait are denied 
democratic rights, such as the right 
to vote. 

Hutchinson sees a larger pattern 
of the goals of U.S. intervention
cheap raw materials. 

"The southern hemisphere has 
been used as a mining operation to 
get cheap raw materials,n he said. 
"The materials are manufactured 
here - that's where the money's 
made." 

Operation U.S. Out, a name pat
terned after the U.S. military's 
Operation Dese.rt Shield, plans to 
involve itself in educational activi
ties, a petition drive and, if neces
sary, Adams said the group will 
respond with demonstrations in 
the event of an escalation in the 
Persian Gulf crisis. 

"By showing resistance against 
the Persian Gulf involvement 
across the country, it may have an 
impact on stopping some sort of 
invasion,· Hutchinson said. 

The coalition includes the Central 
American Solidarity Committee, 
students against U.S. intervention 
from City and West high schools, 
the General Union of Palestinian 
Students, the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization, New Wave, 
and unafTtliated individuals from 
the campus and community. 

Continued from page 1A 

alternates will be chosen to hear 
the trial in Hamilton County Mun
icipal Court. Jury selection was 
expected to continue through Tues
day. 

Dean John Eckstein's response to 
Jew's complaints that "nothing 
could be done and that a single 
woman has these kind of problems 
in a small-town, goldfish-bowl 
environment. n Several other admi
nistrators were aware of the situa
tion but did nothing to correct it. 

Of course, any defense the UI may 
have to Vietor's charges are 
unknown as of now. UI administra
tors have declined to comment 
until they decide whether to 
appeal. 

HERE'S ONE DOCTOR 
WHO WON'T 

PAY HIS MALPRACTICE 
PREMIUMS 
THIS YEAR. 

The Anny covers that for him. As an Anny 
Physician, there are a lot of worries associated 
with private practice that he won't have to 
contend with, such as excessive paperwork, 
and the overhead costs incurred in running a 
private practice. 

til CdIId 0/ WIlt: 
WlR JAMES D. JOHNSON 

AlEDO P£JISONNEl 
COUNSELOR 

1 D820 AIIWSADOR, 
SUITE 422 

WISA9 art, 110 14153-1 m 
PHONE: 1-800-347-2633 

What he will get is a highly challenging, highly 
rewarding experience. The Anny offers varied 
assignments, ,chances to specialize, to further your 
education, and to work with a team of dedicated 
health care professionals, plus a generous benefits 
package. 

I( you're interested in practicing high-quality 
health care with a minimum of administrative 
burdens, examine Anny Medicine. Talk to your 
local Anny Medical Department Counselor (or 
more infonnation. 

ARMY MEDICINE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Homecoming Parade Applications 

* 
are now available at: 

-\' If 

U_IIIIITY.II .... 
• la •• cOM ••• teN 

WIH' "",., 

* Iowa City Civic Center 

* IMU Box Office 

* Iowa City Public Ubrary 

All Parade applications are due October 2. 
Any questions call 335-3250 

. ~ 

Careers Day offers sneak preview 
By Lori Lund 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The UI's annual Careers Day is 
approaching, and many UI stu
dents are busy writing reswn~s, 
researching companies and shop
ping for interview attire as they 
prepare to encounter a ballroom 
full of potential employers. 

Representatives and recruiters 
from businesses, social services 
and government. agencies are also 
preparing th.eir brochures, trade 
booths and corporate give-a ways. 
They are hunting for the ideal job 
candidate, the well-groomed 
ambitious prospect in a suit or 
dress who will march right up, 
stick out his or her hand and say, 
"Glad to meet you!" 

Something like that. 
Careers Day, which happens this 

Wednesday in the Union's Main 
Lounge from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., is an annual event that 
brings more than 130 companies 
on campus to meet students. 

Pat Hurley, acting director oftbe 
UI Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office, an event spon
sor, said Careers Day gives stu
dents a chance to meet with 
employers in a less formal setting 

than a job interview. 
"Students can explore the possi

bilities of entry-level positions, 
internships, summer jobs and 
cooperative education programs,· 
Hurley said. "It's a rare chance 
to meet so many employers in one 
place at one time.» 

While most of the students who 
attend are juniors and seniors 
hunting for permanent or sum
mer jobs, Hurley also encourages 
sophomores and freshmen to 
come. 

"The employers can give useful 
advice about courses of study and 
erlra-curricular activities that 
enhance career prospects,· she 
said. 

Steve Wilson, a senior account
ing major, has attended the past 
two Careers Days. He said 
employers respond best to stu
dents who are confident enough 
to approach them and introduce 
themselves. 

"Employers ... will come right 
up and talk to you and make an 
effort to answer any questions 
you have,n he said. 

Wilson added that it's important 
to bring a portfolio or a folder to 
carry your resume and to collect 

promotional materials that the 
company representatives win 
band out. 

Toni Friday, a sales manager for 
Deluxe Check Printers in Dea 
Moines, attended last year's 
event and will be back again this 
year. She said it offers her the 
chance to meet a wide range of 
students in a different setting 
than the formal interview. 

Friday said she looks for stu
dents who are outgoing enough to 
come up, introduce themselves 
and ask questions. She suggested 
students ask what positions are 
available, so they spend time 
with the companies that may hire 
them. Deluxe Check Printers is 
looking only for sales representa
tives, she said, and Friday will be 
accompanied by sales reps who 
can explain the duties of their 
jobs to interested students. 

Friday also said students should 
look closely at a job before apply
ing. '"The most important thing is 
for an employee to be happy in 
their job situation,· she said. "If 
they really aren't prepared to 
relocate they should not accept (a 
job requiring relocation), or they 
could end up unhappy.n 

Blast _______________________________________________ CO __ ntin __ ued __ fro __ mpage ___ 1A 

the "medical emergenc~ at the 
building at 11:05 a.m. with one 
engine, but upon arrival, upgraded 
the incident and called in two more 
engines, one aerial truck and a 
battalion chief, according to Acting 
Lieutenant Roger Jensen. 

"There were some very nasty 
chemicals involved," Jensen said. 

Jew's attorney, meanwhile, said 
Monday she has no idea what the 
UI will decide, and added that an 
appeal wouldn't be surprising. 

"They have to come to terms with 
what has happened,· said Carolyn 
Chalmers , a lawyer with a 
Minneapolis-based firm. "That's 
hard to do when you've been 
avoiding it for 80 long.n 

Accordi,ngto federal law, an appeal 
can be successful only if it proves 
legal or gross factual error in a 
case. Possible errors in Vietor's 

Hansen said the fire department 
did not consider this to be a minor 
incident. 

"We saw the seriousness of the 
situation and escalated the 
response,n Hansen said. "We treat 
every situation of this type as a 
worst-case scenario." 

interpretation of legal precedent, 
rather than mere disagreement 
with his ruling, are the only 
grounds for appeal. 

In addition to the intricacies ofthe 
law, the UI is undoubtedly also 
studying a mixed bag of credibility 
factors revolving around the case: 
the negative credibility of having 
sexual harassment liability on its 
record if it doesn't appeal, and the 
equally dire prospect of perceived 
insensitivity to faculty discrimina
tion if it does. 

The Iowa City Hazardous Mate
rials team was also called in to 
investigate the incident and to 
clean up the chemicals, according 
to Lieutenant Mike Lang of the Ul 
Department of Public Safety. 

Lang reported there was no dam
age to the building, and it was 
reopened at 12:50 p.m. 

Continued from page 1 A 

In a letter sent to Rawlings and 
Nathan two weeks ago, close to 100 
faculty members urged the UI not 
to appeal. A similar plea was 
voiced by Edward Kottick, past UI 
president of the American Associa
tion of University Professors. 

But where the UI stands remains 
a mystery. 

"I don't think we'll know until 
Thursday,· said Ann Rhodes, act
ing director of university relations. 
"This one is going down to the 
wire.n 

Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

People who ride 
Io~a City Transit 
reduce Atnerica's 

foreign oil dependence 
America is being black

mailed in the Middle East ... 
They are betting that our 

thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. 

So what can individuals do? 
Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
bums one less gallon of gaso
line a day, that would send a 
loud clear message. 

If enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 

" 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. 

You'll save money, you'll save 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit riders across 
the country will help settle 
the confrontation faster. 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the storm. 

Iowa City Transit welcomes 
you aboard. People who ride 
Iowa City Transit are doing 
something smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Transit 
information, call 356-5151 . 

• 

, . 
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Senatorial campaign provides 
'investment opportunity at UI 

By Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Buy low, sell high. 
The conventional wisdom on Wall 

Street also holds true in the Iowa 
Political Stock Market. 

The market creates an opportunity 
for investors to make money by 
accurately predicting the outcomes 
of the Iowa and illinois Senate 
elections. The market, which first 
opened during the 1988 presiden
tial election, was designed and 
implemented by three economists 
and a political scientist at the UI. 
Its purpose is to forecast election 
results and to track the dynamics 
of campaigns. 

UI professors Robert Forsythe and 
Jack Wright run the market. 

Shares of stock in Democratic 
incumbent Tom Harkin and his 
RepUblican challenger, Tom Tauke, 
are being offered in the Iowa race. 
Stock is also available in the 
Illinois contest between Democra
tic incumbent Paul Simon and 
Republican challenger Lynn Mar
tin. 

"The market 
facilitates greater 
political 
awareness. " 

Wendy Schneider 
Ullenlor 

Wright explained that it is difficult 
to compare the present market to 
that of 1988 because final election 
results are needed before analyzing 
the market's effectiveness can 
begin. 

"We have slightly more people 
signed up now than we did in 1988, 
but we haven't had quite the 
volume of trading," said Wright. 

"After the election we will be able 
to sit down and try to determine 
how accurate the IPSM was and 
why," continued Wright. "It will 
take a great deal of time to com
plete the analysis." 

Forsythe said the IPSM costs the 
VI very little money, and the 
professors themselves make no 
profit. 

"We are utilizing our resources, 
, which we do any time we do 
research," said Forsythe. "The 
IPSM doesn't prevent any other 
research from being done, and it 
costs a minimal amount." 

A two-dollar investment buys a 
trader one portfolio consisting of 
one share of each candidate in a 
race. 

Investors make money by trading 
shares to earn capital gains and by 
holding shares to earn dividend 
payments. Dividends are paid on 
the basis of a candidate's share of 
the two-party vote. 

Iowa Political Stock Market 

10W:1 Senate Race 

For example, if Harkin wins the 
Iowa race with 66 percent of the 
vote, the payment for a share of 
Harkin stock after the election will 
be $1.10, or 66 percent of $2. With 
45 percent of the total vote , a 
share of Tauke stock would be 
worth $.90. 

Wendy Schneider, a senior eco
nomics major participating in the 
market, said she thought the idea 
was innovative and found it inter· 
esting. 

"I think that the political stock 
market has a great deal of poten
tial to someday playa significant 
national role in future elections. 

"The market facilitates greater 
political awareness," continued 
Schnieder. "The more students 
that get involved, the better." 

The IPSM currently has 193 trad
ers who have invested a total of 
$1,926. A total of 247 shares have 
been traded in the Iowa race, and 
90 shares have been traded in the 
Illinois race. The IPSM is fully 
computerized and open 24 hours a 
day. 

In 1988, the IPSM was predicting 
a 7.6 percentage point lead for 
George Bush the day before the 
election. Bush's actual margin of 
victory in 1988 was 7.8 percent. 

The market operates on a College 
of Business computer network and 
'can be accessed from any PC or 
terminal connected to virtually any 
UI computer network. Remote 
access using telephone modems is 
also available. Traders are given 
an individual computer account 
from which they can make transac
tions. 

Traders are able to trade shares of 
the candidates continuously from 
July 12 through the close of the 
market, Nov. 7. , 

The com puterized market provides 
facilities for obtaining information 
about the trader's account or the 
market, for buying or selling port
folio blocks, and for issuing offers 
to buy and sell individual shares. 

Trading on the IPSM is restricted 
to ill students, staff and faculty. 
Registration is in 650 Phillips Hall . 

Don't let your world fall 
• to pIeces ... 

Troubled by marital conflict, family crises, 
alcohol or drugs, financial worries, work 

performance problems, legal issues, 
job stress, or any other personal 

problems? 

we can help. 
Call now for completely confidential, no-cost 
counseling and referral. 

FACULTY & STAFF SERVICES (r((rI 
330 Norlh Capitol St. 335-2085 11//, ! 

GET A JUMP ON YOUR CAREER 
AS AN ARMY PHARMACIST. 

Becoming an Army Pharmacist could be the best way to 
get greater responsibility earlier than you could as a civilian. 

You1l also have opportunities to advance your career with: 
• fuUy funded fellowships to the school of your choice, with 

salary and tuition paid 
• clinical positions in Europe, the Orient, Hawaii or major U. S. cities 
• a variety of options including hospital-based pharmacy prac

tice, research, teaching and administration 
And in the Army you 11 also get 30 days of paid vacation, 

as well as opportunities for fully funded continuing medical 
education and conferences. 

For a firsthand look at what we have to offer, talk to an 
Army Pharmacist or visit an Army hospital or medical center. 
An experienced Army Medical Counselor can make the 
arrangements. Call collect or write: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDDPERSONNELCOUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347·2633 

ARMY MEDiCINL BE ALL YOU CAN It 
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Candidates prepare for home st 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's U.S. Senate candidates 
agree their race has boiled down to a six-week 
sprint to the finish line and both are watching the 
Mideast situation to assess its political fallout. 

Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin and GOP challenger 
Tom Tauke said they are pleased with their 
campaigns to date, and both said there's likely to be 
political fallout from the crisis in the Middle East. 
Neither is certain how that will play out. 

"It's going to be pretty heated in the last four or 
five weeks," Tauke said. "We both have resources 
to deliver a message. 1 assume there will be some 
movement back and forth." 

"I think it's played out pretty well," Harkin said. 
"I can't think of any real surprises that have come 
up. I thought, quite frankly, that it would close a 
lot earlier than it closed up. I thought it would have 
been 8 much closer race starting early this 
summer." 

WHAT football 
WHO Miami Hurricanes 

The two have been campaigning fun-bore for the • 
better part of two years, but both s~id they are 
treating the race as a de~d heat. Thel: commen\8 
came during separate tapmgs of a speCIal program 
on the Senate race to be aired Tuesday night by 
Des Moines television station KDSM. 

Polls released in the last week have shown the race 
competitive, ranging from a statistical dead heal to 
a weak lead for first·term incumbent Harkin. 

"There are a lot of people in Iowa who basically 
haven't paid that much attention yet and now 
they're going to start focusing on our positions,' 
Harkin said. "The last six are where I can play my 
strong suit." 

Tauke said his polling has shown him 
increasing while Harkin steadily dec 
anticipates that those lines will cross 
election. 

He agreed with Harkin's assessment of the race, 
though he predictably offered a different view (i 
the outcome. . 

The election is six weeks from Tuesday. 

~oturda , lember 29 
Pregame (7:00 p.m.) until end of game 

At Amoco Corporation, 
your degree can be 
the key to a rewarding 
career. Come and talk 
to us at Career Day and 
learn about our global 
energy and chemical 
enterprise. You'll like 
what you hear. And 
you'll be well prepared 
when we come on 
campus to interview. 

Watch for the Iowa-Miami 
game on our bj~fcreen T V. 

-free Popcor ! J 

-Discounts on Union Market snacks! , 
-2 for 1 Union nation Pizza! 

-5 students 

-54 Non-Students 

Amoco Corporation 
Career Day 

Date: 
September 26, 1990 

TIme: 
10:30 A.M.-3:30 P.M. 

Place: 
Iowa Memorial Union 

For: 
BS 
Mechanical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 

MBA/MA 
Human Resources 

BBA 
Accounting 
Finance 
Human Resources 

C . Q Amoco orporauon. ~;' 

Choose the big business thai makes a big difference. ~~jf'i'J 

Ul Students ree 
Hancher 

Artistic Dire 
members wi 
diSCussion I 
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Children of Bali thrill 
young and old equally 
By Llndlay Alan Park 
The Dai ly Iowan 

he Children of 'Bali's 
lively performance at 
Hancher Auditorium on 
Sunday afternoon pro

vi oed an inspiring example of 
what young people can do when 
adults trust them and invest 
them with responsibility - in 
this case, to introduce American 
audiences to the highly discip
lined arts of Balinese music, 
dance and singing. 

Through the wide range of facial 
animations radiated by the elabo
rately costumed Indonesian chil
dren, no feeling shone brighter 
than their confidence - not only 
that their country's culture is 
unique and worthwhile, but that 
they possessed the talent and 
skill to do it justice. 

Framed by a mapeed, or proces
sional, down the aisles from the 
lobby to the stage at the begin
ning and back to the lobby at the 
end of the show, the performance 
consisted of a long piece called a 
;anger, and following an inter
mission, five shorter pieces, 
including one instrumental num
ber. 

Not surprisingly many in the 
crowd, which filled three quarters 
of Hancher, were elementary 
school-aged children . Though 
they squirmed a bit in their seats 
during the second half of the 
show, even the youngest in the 
audience seemed mostly attentive 
and in awe of the performance, 
which lasted more than an hour 
and a half. 

While the musicians were 
dressed simply in white jackets 
with maroon skirts, the boy and 
girl dancers were adorned with 
an equal intensity of colors, dif
fering mostly in the styles of 
headdress and skirt colors, (the 
girls in pink and green and the 
boys in indigo). 

The dances were a feast of grace
ful movements performed mostly 
on bent knees. Most expressive of 
all, however, were the fluid move
ments of the dancers' hands, 
which seemed at moments to 
have extra joints. 

Especially beautiful were the 
reverent, almost apologetic, hand 
gestures of ll-year-old Ida Aya 
Gandayukti as the Daha Princess 
in the janger at the moment she 
recognizes the true identity of her 
frog-prince husband. 

Most intense among the musi
cians was the diminutive 
13-year-old lead drummer, I Putu 
Silayasa, who accented his pow
erful , commanding playing (he 
served as conductor for the other 
musicians) by graceful waves of 
his hand above his head. 

Also outstanding in the "Kebyar 
Duduk," dance of youth, was 
l3-year-old Ida Bagus Putra 
Kenaka Wedana, who demon
strated amazing concentration 
and coordination as he juggled 
energetic movements of his eyes, 
hands, fan and skirt, which he 
had to hurl outward in order to 
turn in an athletic squatting 
dance position. 

The mostly percussion instru
ments of the gamelan musical 
accompaniment consist of the 
kendang, a drum played sideways 
on a cross-legged lap; various 
gongs, including the reong, a row 
of small gongs on a a red wooden 
console with gilt ornamentation; 
the ugal, jegogan. and gangsa 
metallophones (consoles with 
curved metal keys struck by 
pick-axe-shaped wooden mallets); 
and flutes:. 

In a fitting gesture of blessi ng 
and good will, the dancers 
strewed the audience with flower 
petals from silver bowls during 
the parting procession. 

Trying to think of parallel forms 
of cultural expression in which 
American children have demon
strated skill and imagination, I 
could only come up with "lei
sure" activities such as play
ground games and jumping rope, 
particularly in big cities - play 
performed peripherally to adults 
and only rarely recognized as 
having transcendent value. 

In the island culture of Bali, by 
contrast, children learn their 
dances, songs and folklore as 
equal participants along with 
adults in a Hindu religious ritual 
that spills over into everyday life. 

Newlyweds? Aboutto be? Celebrating your 25th? 50th? 
Visit us for the friendliest diamo nd prices in town. 
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Album shows outsider's view 
By Henry Oll on 
The Daily Iowan 

F or musicianf'dissociated 
street poet" QUentin 
Jones, the key to under
standing the intricacies of 

rock music lies not in the lyrics of 
juvenile popsters but in the com
positions of J.S. Bach. 

"I don't listen to Top 40 music very 
much at all because I hate it. It's 
all money-oriented anyway. If you 
want to learn about rock, don't 
listen to pop music. Listen to the 
classics," says Jones, fllr whom it's 
never Hammer time. 

Jones, a graduate of the UI Wri
ters' Workshop, got his start per
forming in Iowa City pubs like The 
Sanctuary and The Mill. His recen
tly released album, "Hit and Run," 
is available locally at Discount 
Records, Record Collector and Real 
Compact Discs and Records. 

Rejection is a recurring theme in 
"Hit and Run." Whether it be a 
portrait of the California street 
scene, as in his song "Painted 
Thieves," or the tale of one man's 
failure to communicate with 
another human being as in 
"There's Gotta be Some Way," 
Jones remains on the outside look-

ing in. 
Jones says most of his songs are 

autobiographical. "A lot of the 
songs that I write are inspired by 
my living for so many years." 

And live Jones has; for a few 
years, he was a self-described 
transient. -I was just kind of living 
on the streets. I used my wits to 

to give up drinking - things like 
that." 

Jones says that his music has 
several strengths. His past has 
given him a wealth of experiences 
that can only serve to provide him 
with ideas for songs. 

At the same time, he is quick to 
point out the importance of his 

"Songwriting to me is like a three-minute 
movie. The lyric has to tell a story." 

survive. People would put me up 
for a while. I juat kind of survived 
in a hand-to-mouth existence. And. 
once in a while, I went hungry." 

Eventually Jones tired of his street 
life. "It was such a dead end. I 
wasn't going anywhere. I've always 
had this idea that everything will 
be OK. That's all a fantasy because 
you'll end up on the street if you do 
that. You realize you have to do 
things for yourseLf.~ 

To get back on track, Jones 
returned to school. "1 realized I 
had to take control of my life. I had 

Quentin Jone. 
musician/poet 

training as a writer. "Whatever 
I'm trying to say, I want to say as 
clearly as possible, and that's 
where the writing comes in. Song
writing to me is I ike a three
minute movie. The lyric has to tell 
a story. There has to be a sense of 
movement through time. I hear so 
many songs out there that are 
repetitious to the point of being 
monotonous, and they just don't 
appeal to me." 

No matter how far Jones travels 
from his past in the street, his 
solitary lifestyle will always 

Quentin Jones 

remain intact: "I'm very much a 
Joner. . . . I'm just kind of an 
outsider. I don't know if it's a 
problem or not. Maybe I should see 
a doctor - maybe not. Maybe I 
shouldn't be cured. I probably 
wouldn't be able to perform any
more." 

'Good Fell as' star finds post-soap success 
By Hillel Italle 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - At one time Ray 
Liotta would have been perfectly 
happy to just stay home. 

When he decided to study acting at 
the University of Miami, he wasn't 
doing it out of a compulsion to 
entertain or a need for artistic 
expression. He simply had nothing 
better to do. 

"My parents wanted me to go to 
coUege and I didn't want to go," 
said Liotta, who stars with Robert 
De Niro and Joe Pesci in "Good
FeUas." "And when I got there, I 
didn't want to do anything. n 

But he changed. Not right away; 
Liotta had no great desire to act 
immediately after graduating. But 
by 1986, when he hustled his way 
into a small but memorable role in 
"Something Wild," the actor was 
hungry for work. 

Now, after "Dominic and Eugene" 
and "Field of Dreams," the offers 
come to him. Liotta didn't have to 
beg for the starring role of "Good
Fellas.n He wanted the part and 
director Martin Scorsese wanted 
him. Even De Niro put in a good 
word. 

The movie runs more than two 
hours and covers four decades. 
Liotta is in virtually every scene. 

"You have to have a certain 
amount of confidence to be an 
actor," Liotta said in an interview. 
"In this mm, I had to show jea
lousy, rage, happiness, anger . . . 
everything was there. You want to 
take that challenge as an actor. It 
was pretty intense." 

"GoodFellas" is based on Nicholas 
Pileggi's best-selling novel, "Wise
guy.n Liotta plays Henry Hill , a 
half-Irish, half-Sicilian Brooklyn 
kid drawn to the fast-paced gang-

ster life who eventually hooks up 
with mobsters De Niro and Pesel. 

Liotta began acting in soaps 
shortly after graduating from col
lege. He worked for three years on 
"Another World," appreciating the 
steady work and learning how to 
feel comfortable in front of a cam
era. But after appearing in the 
short-lived TV series "Casablanca" 
and "Our Family Honor ," he 
struggled to find work. 

Having nothing to do wasn't much 
fun anymore. When Liotta learned 
there was an opening for a violent 
ex-con in "Something Wild," he 
pushed hard, trying unsuccessfully 
to get an audition and finally 
calling on his friend, Melanie Grif
fith, the film's star. 

"I said, 'Let me phone Melanie'; 
she was already cast . (Director 
Jonathan) Demme was down to 
three guys and it was the final 

week of casting. She said, 'Great 
idea, I'll do that.' I wish she had 
thought of that before. I was just so 
angry about trying to get in and 
the part called for an angry guy. I 
went in angry and luckily it 
worked out." 

Liotta's passion for his work came 
during those frustrating times 
before "Something Wild," when he 
and fellow unemployed actors 
Kevin Costner and Andy Garcia 
would hang out and try to keep 
their spirits up, like frustrated 
minor leaguers just begging for the 
manager to hand them the ball . 

"I didn't have any doubts about 
my ability," Liotta said. "I wasn't 
wondering when I was going to get 
a break. I'm not being cocky, it was 
tough, no question about it. You 
see these people, and think, 'I can't 
do that?' I can at least do it as well, 
and with more commitment." 
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BUDGET SUMMIT 

Man with a plan 
With the automatic budget cuts of Gramm-Rudman drawing 

near, politicians from both sides are beginning to sweat, Oct. 1 
is the official date of sequestration, and unless a deficit
reduction plan is approved within the week, most government 
programs will face indiscriminate cuts in federal appropria· 
tions. No one will deny that things look pretty grim. Budget 
negotiaton at the much·heralded "budget summit" have been 
unable to make any significant progress in four months of 
inteJl8e talks, What would make one believe things will be 
different in the next six days? 

Bob Dole, for one. 
It seems the stumbling block to formal agreement has been 

Democratic refusa1s to accept further spending cuts, and 
Republican insistence on a capital gains tax cut but no 
additional increases in other taxes. Republican leaders have 
been seeking to revive the sagging economy with a cut in 
capital gains since last year when legislation of that sort was 
defeated in the Senate. But Democrats refuse to budge on the 
issue. Led. by House Majority Leader Dick Gephardt and his 
Senate counterpart, George Mitchell, Democrats are opposing 
a tax break for the rich unless specific luxury taxes that 
primarily affect the rich are increased to offset the lost 
revenue. Meanwhile, the Democrats are not consenting to the 
spending cuts needed to meet the Gramm-Rudman deficit 
goal, complaining that GOP proposals are too drastic. 

And so it goes - politicians play their games of public 
relations and the economy sinks faster and faster. 

Enter Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole. 
Late last week as summiteers again found themselves mired 

in budget sludge, Dole proposed RepubJicans d~p the capital 
gains issue from the immediate agenda. He wants to divide 
the budget deal into two separate packages: one consisting of 
agreed-upon tax increases and spending cuts necessary to 
meet Gramm-Rudman, the other containing the provisions 
each party sees as necessary but can't agree to. Each provision 
would require a separate vote. 

It seems with Dole's plan, the politicians can have their cake 
and eat it too, which is what they always want but so rarely 
get. The budget goal can be met on time, and capital gains and 
certain tax increase proposals will stay on the agenda. 

It was quite a concession for the GOP leader; he has taken 
heat from the ranks of his own party and has suffered a sharp 
rebuke from budget director Richard Dannan. But it illus
trates what 80 many in Washington have known for years -
the leading Republican senator is a shrewd politician who 
knows how to get things done. He's not afraid to cut a deal if it 
mtWlS more gains can be made in the long run. 

If others partjcipating in the summit win agree to some 
final-minqte agenda shuffling, if Gephardt and his cronies will 
take one step toward good. government and sacrifice a few key 
appropriations, and if White House officials will agree to put 
the capital gains cut on hold, then maybe the ax won't have to 
fall. If not, we can all look forward to some big headlines on 
Monday. 

Mlch.el Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters, 

Letters 

Practical proposal 
To the Editor: 

Sara Langenberg seemed to have 
missed the rationale behind VISA 
President Mark Havlicek's counter
proposal of a tuition hike of 3.0 
percent rather than the Board of 
Regents' proposed 3.8-4.0 percent 
["The final straw," Sep. 19, DI]. 
It's easy to complain about the 
increase in tuition and demand for 
it to be stopped. No student in his 
or her right mind would actually 
desire a tuition increase, including 
members of the UISA and their 
president. What Langenberg seems 
to have forgotten is that for the 
last few years the student body 
presidents have approached the 
Board of Regents and have 
demanded a tuition freeze, only to 
have the demands flatly refused. 
The board has consistently. pro
ceeded in spite of the students to 
raise tuition anyway. We've been 
forced to bear large tuition 
increases over the last few years. 
The last time we've seen the Board 
of Regents actually follow the 
advice of the student body presi
dent was when Steve Grubbs, 
foullder of Students First, was 
president and brought before the 
Board of Regents a proposal for a 
lower tuition increase than the one 
it ~ seeking. The board followed 
Grubbs' plan. . 

It would have been easy for Hav- . 
Hcek to have demanded a tuition 
freeze, but very unrealistic. I would 
Jik~ to commend Havlicek and the 
Iowa State student body president 
for :bringing forward a viable and 
reaHstic alternative tuition plan 
thai the Board or Regents would be 
Jike)y to use. 

1Jth0ugh any tuition increaIe can 
be considered a burden on the 
IbIclents, it is obvious trom the 
put yean that an increue will 

occur. But the lower the increase, 
the better. 

It's about time for some sensible 
leadership in the student govern
ment, and I'm glad Mark Havlicek 
is making a concerted effort to help 
protect the students and their 
pocketbooks. 

Kirk Goodwin 
Iowa City 

Typical Tauke 
To the Editor: 

Jon Koebrick chose to describe 
Sen. Harkin's challenge to Con
gressman Tauke to abstain from 
negative campaigning in their race 
for the U.S. Senate as "hypocriti
cal" ["Hypocritical Harkin," Sep. 
17, Dn. I think a more accurate 
alliteration would be "Typical 
Tauke." Because after all, it's no 
big surprise that Tauke turned 
down Harkin's proposal to keep the 
campaign on the high road. 

First, the Tauke camp is getting 
desperate to make inroads into 
Harkin's popularity and will resort 
to personal smears to do so. Sec
ond, Tom Tauke is no newcomer to 
dirty politics. In fact, he rode into 
Congress back in 1978 by making 
false accusations against 2nd dis
trict incumbent Mike Blouin. Just 
days before the election, Tauke 
spread untrue charges about 
Blouin's campaign finance records. 
Blouin had too little time to set the 
record straight, and Tauke won the 
seat. Only after election day dld 
Tauke apologize for the false accu
sations. 

Iowa voters can expect such sleaze 
trom challenger Tauke thill fall -
but they are also sophisticated 
enough to ignore it and re-elect 
Sen. Harkin. 

Mary Tabor 
Iowa City 
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What is it about bridal rituals? 
I come from a family that would be considered 

large by anyone living outside Hyannis Port. I 
have four siblings. The fact that one of my sibs 
is soon to marry has resulted in my being 
tossed into the midst of numerous ritual 
female celebrations conducted in anticipation 
of the wedding. Today I concern myself with 
the most peculiar of traditions: The bridal 
shower. 

Recent exposure causes me to wonder what 
our great intellects would have said about the 
bridal shower had they taken up the task. How 
might Margaret Mead explain the significance 
of the JelJ-O mold in preparing bridal shower 
food? The Jell-O mold, lest you mistake me, is 

Kim 
Painter 

a ring-shaped contraption into which one pours 
JeU-O to set. It lends the Jell-O a particular 
shape. A decorative shape, if you will. It is 
frequently called into play to form the ice that 
graces the punch bowl at a bridal shower. 

But I get ahead of myself. The first item in 
shower chronology is the preparation of the 
chosen site, involving food preparation and 
seating arrangements. Several foodstuffs pre
dominate at these celebrations, one of which is 
the mint. Mints are made of solid sugar, in 
case you've already forgotten your high-school 
graduation party. Medical texts state that a 
normal adult can eat one mint at any given 
event before the eyes obviously cross. Mint
makers typically alternate between winterg
reen and peppennint in flavoring their crea
tions. Upon completion, each morsel is dipped 

in granulated sugar, as if it weren't already 
enough to spiral the mild diabetic into a coma. 
There is also, of course, a cake. And nuts. 

Coffee is present in profusion. Although coffee 
legitimately serves to melt the mints, easing 
their passage down one's throat, I am con
vinced it is provided for highly unscrupulous 
reasons. It is the only explanation for the 
disturbing enthusiasm women become capable 
of at showers. Delight over a loved one's 
discovery of a lifetime companion is perfectly 
understandable, but do you think it's natural 
for bath towels to produce such thrills? I'm not 
sure it's even healthy, though I appreciate a 
big, thirsty towel as much as the next bather. 

Waiting for the guests to arrive, a bride·to-be's 
mother frequently makes her formidable pres· 
ence felt. This is often a function of nerves. My 
mother did several thoroughly astonishing 
things prior to the arrival of guests. First, you 
should know that my mother is the mortal 
enemy of flies everywhere. Second, bear in 
mind the uglier side of maternal instinct. 
There happened to be a fly threatening my 
sister's shower. Several, in fact, were admiring 
the cake as well as the ice ring. Unable to find 
a more suitable weapon, mother went after 
them armed only with a dish towel. Watching 
my mother attempt to capture flies in a thin 
cotton cloth was a lot, I think, like watching a 
Native American spear fish. I marveled at her 
primitive zeal, the intensity of her pursuit and 
the fact that she almost nabbed one. 

Later, looking for something to dry dishes 
with, mom refused the hunting towel. "I 
caught a fly in it." I itched to point out that, 
while she might have touched a fly , she 
certainly had not caught one, at least not on 
tonight's episode of Wild Kingdom. And sup
pose a fly had landed on all the towels there. 
Would she disqualify them all? Didn't she find 
that a bit extreme? I looked into her eyes -
not a chance. We went out and bought new 
towels. 

Coffee waits in siver pots to jazz up the guests, 
whose arrival is the next event. Each guett 
bears a gift for the bride-to-be. These are 
arranged on a table, to be opened later. Guest 
arrival is followed by consumption of coffee 
and punch. The punch is dipped up through 
the hole in the middle of the Bundt-shaped ice 
ring, which is unreasonably admired all 
women who have consumed enough 
make it seem remarkable. 

Delight over a loved 
one's discovery of a 
lifetime companion is 
perfectly understandable, 
but do you think it's 
natural for bath towels to 
produce such thrills? I'm 
not sure it's even healthy, 

The most hated event of any bridal shower are 
the "games." There must have been a time 
when women had nothing better to do. Shower 
games are the proof. One involves passing a 
box of common kitchen utensils from guest to 
guest. Each tries to remember all the items 
and write them down. Other games involve 
trivia questions pertaining to kitchen and 
cooking. My sis opted to simply award door 
prizes to three fortunate guests . She knows 
which traditions to keep, and which to dis· 
pense with. I suspect she'll have a lovely 
marriage. 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

The 'blandness enforcers' lose one 
Journalists are often the last to learn what is happening, even after it 

has happened. The morning after John Silber won the Democratic 
nomination to be Massachusetts' governor, the Washington Post said, 
"Silber gave a voice to the more conservative and disaffected Democrats 
but wounded himself repeatedly through a series of intemperate 
remarks ... ." 

Right. Wounded himself to victory. "Self-immo~ation" was a Boston 
press description of Silber as he rose from a late start, and dead last, to 
a landslide victory. 

Silber, 63 and on leave as Boston University's president, has a mind 
full of sandpapery opinions and a barbed tongue with which he speaks 
his mind. His campaign produced many "Silber shockers," statements 

(such as Massachusetts is a "welfare magnet") that caused pursed lips 
in liberal circles. Those statements also caused a lot of voting levers to 
be pulled by people who don't know that their opinions are shocking 
(and "intemperate"). 

The most interesting "shocker" was his advocacy of genocide, his call 
for elderly to get on with dying so government can get on with 
balancing the budget. Of course he said no such thing, but a lot of 
people had fun pretending that he did. . 

During a discussion of health-care financing and terminal illness Silber 
said, ·Shakespeare was right when he said 'Ripeness is all.' When 
you've had a long life and you're ripe, then it's. time to go." His 
quotation from "King Lear" occurred in the context of facts like these: 

In Massachusetts $250,000 or more may be spent on futile medical 
procedures for someone terminally ill, yet there is insufficient money 
for detoxification of pregnant women addicted to cocaine or alcohol. 
(The public cost per affected child: More than $200,000 before 
kindergarten.) Poor children are contracting polio, whooping cough and 
measles because there is not enough money for innoculations. 

Perhaps, said Silber, society's reeources are not being allocated 
properly, particularly because the low-income elderly might like less of 
society's tlnite resources devoted to heroic measures for the tenninally 
ill and more to eyeglasses, hearing aids, dentures and prescription 
drugs. Silber's opponent said, ·Silber wants to ration health care for 

the elderly." 
Silber responded that medical care is always rationed, to some extent, 

by limitations on resources and by price. And when children are dying 
of preventable childhood diseases two miles from where millions of 
dollars are being spent on futile measures for the tenninally ill, that, 
too, is a form of rationing. 

Silber's problem, if such it is, is that he, a former professor of 
philosophy, haa the habits . of a professor. "Typically, I put forward a 
statement for examination and then develop evidence and argument 
toward a conclusion. In the context of a political campaign, I've 
discovered that the first thing one says - and often it is said to attract 
attention - is taken as the sound bite and the definitive position of the 
candidate on the subject. If the candidate makes any effort to enlarge 
upon that sound bite, he is then accused of having changed his 
position." 

By the way, the ~intemperate~ Silber got 55 percent of the elderly vote. 
Silber is a conservative Democrat. Both the acljective and the noun are 

correct. 
As a Democrat he believes in strong, interventionist government. In the 

context of the enveloping urban crisis, he particularly favors early 
intervention in the lives of poor children. 

As a conservative he is offended by the policies and vanities that have 
made Massachusetts a byword for mismanagement. And the interven' 
tion he favors - as with public education, particularly for the poor - is 
a conservative's response to the breakdown of civility and order. 

But the importance of his candidacy is not just that he is resuscitsting 
an honorable persuasion that is no longer adequately in 
the Democratic Party. His candidacy is also important in . 
the practicality of campaigning with an edge, bite and mind. 

The effort to enforce blandnel8 in general, and squishy liberal 
consensus in particular, achieved its greatest success with the Senate's 
rejection of Robert Bork, a former professor with temperamental 88 well 
as ideological similarities to Silber. The recent confinnation hearings 
for Judge Souter were instructive about the consequences of blandifica' 
tion. Souter, a complex and intellectually subtle man, strove to seem 
less so than he is, in order that he more closely resemble the members 
of the Judiciary Committee. Very prudent. 

The uncomprehending media are convinced that Silber was "wounded~ 
by the attributes that helped him win. The media probably are unswattl 
that they are making an ideological pronouncement when they deecribe 
Silber's (and, it seems the voters') ideas as -intemperate.w 'nle public 
likes much of what he says and, even more, likes a candidate who sa)'l 
things that cause queasiness among blandn888-enforcers. 

George Will', .yndlcat«l column .p~.,.. Tuesdays on the Viewpoint, ".. 
(c)1990, Wlllhington POlt Writs,.. Group. 
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:Oe Klerk Seeks support 
I 

·for a new Sbuth Africa 
) 

Br Terence Hunt 
' The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON -President Bush 
lSaid Monday that South Africa's 
campaign to abolish whjte supra-

• macist rule is irreversible and 
, 8I8ured Preaident F.W. de Klerk 

the Unjted States won't impose 
'new conditions for lifting economic 
sanctions. 

1'hese conditions are clear-cut 
and are not open to reinterpreta-

I tiOD. r do not believe in 
movia goalposts," Bush said, 

,refeJTlflg to requirements South 
Africa must fulfill before the sanc

' Ilona will be suspended. The sanc
tions we.re imposed in 1986 over 
then President Reagan's veto. 

I Bush also said all political groups 
lin South Africa "have a special 
responsibility to support the pro-

'cess of peaceful transition." 
That statement appeared aimed at 

'African National Congress leader 
,Nelson Mandela, who refused dur
ing a meeting with Bush in June to 

'forswear violence: 
· De Klerk, the first South African 

leader to visit the United States 
'since 1945, assured Bush that the 
process of reform, is irreversible, 

' and Bush echoed fuat sentiment. 
• "We will not tum back," de Klerk 
said. 
, The leaders met at the White 
,House for two hours, first in the 
Oval Office and again over lunch. 

The meeting was a showcase of 
U.S. political support for de Klerk's 
efforts to guide South Africa tow
ard a post-apartheid democratic 
system. 

More than 100 anti-apartheid 
demonstrators marched outside the 
White House during the visit. 

"Bush is an accomplice to a colos
sal public relations fraud which '" 
attempts to portray F.W. de Klerk 
as a moderate reformer," said 
Randall Robinson, head of Trans
Africa, a private anti-apartheid 
group. 

Robinson said de Klerk's trip 
~sends a tlJse and dangerous mes
sage that South Africa is on its way 
to change." 
. Bush praised de Klerk at a 
farewell ceremony in front of the 
sun-drenched South Lawn. 

~Clearly, the time has come to 
encourage and assist the emerging 
new South Africa," Bush said. 
Behind the leaders, a black Marine 
held the flag of South Africa; a 
white Marine held the American 
flag. 

But Bush said that despite "the 
dramatic progress that we salute 
here today," South Mrica hasn't 
moved far enough to meet the 
conditions for removing economic 
sanctions. 

South Africa has not released all 
political prisoners and has not 
lifted the state of emergency in the 
Natal province. 

ANoclaled Press 

Secretary of State Jam,s Baker, left, escorts South Afrtcan President 
F.W. de Klerk to a meeting at the State Department In Washington 
Monday. 

~.IM·F ·lends its. support to· aid package's 
Tuesday . • By Martin Crutsinger 

The Associated Press , . 
WASHINGTON - The Interna

tionsl Monetary Fund gave its 

"We recognized the urgency of the 
needs of the people who are affected." 

The admInistration held a series of 
meetings behind the scenes Mon
day in an effort to tie up loose ends 
of the financing packages. 

• support Monday to an accelerated 
effort to supply billions of dollars to 

. poor countries harmed by the Per-
• ian Gulf crisis as the Bush . ing pledges of support from indivi-

1 administration worked behind the . dual countries. 
!Cenes to flesh out details of the So far, the administration has 
assistance package. received commitments of $20 bil-

I The approval by the IMF's policy- lion divided equally between sup
,making interirq committee was port for the U.S. military buildup 
announced iri a communique that in the Mideast and assistance for 
stressed the international lending the so-called front line states of 
agency would respond on an "e~- Egypt, Turkey and Jordan. 
dited basis to 'present difficulties." The administration is concerned 

j The IMF approval followed prom- that the trade embargo against 
, ieee by World Bank President Iraq will not succeed without Eiig
Barber eonable that. his agency nificant aid flowing to countries 
stood ready to increase its lending harmed economically either by the 

. as a result of the Mideast turmoil. loss of export markets or a jump in 
The Bush administration is count- oil prices. 

' ing on /loth the IMF and the World The IMF communique provided no 
,Bank to provide significant support specifics on hOw much money 
to bolster the trade embargo would be forthcoming but did list a 

' against Iraqi President Saddam variety of IMF programs that could 
I Hussein. be tapped for money including a 

lnaddition,PresidentBushearlier compensatory fund used in the 
this month dispatched Treasury past- to aid nations hit by earth
Secretary Nicholas Brady and Sec- quakes and hurricanes. 
retary of State James Baker on Canadian Finance Minister 

f global fund-raising missions seek- Michael Wilson, the chairman of 
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Michael Wilson 
IMF official 

the IMF interim committee, denied 
that the lack of specifics reflected 
any dissension among the 22 
finance ministers who spent Sun
day and early Monday crafting the 
IMF policy. 

"We recognized the urgency of the 
needs of the people who are 
affected," Wilson told reporters. 
~The urgency is stated, the 
framework is provided and now it 
is up to the IMF management to 
J1!spond." 

Echoing remarks made by Conable 
last week, IMF Managing Director 
Michel Camdessus said he btlljeved 
the emergency aid could start 
flowing early in 1991. 

The Persian Gulfcrisis has become 
the central focus of the annual 
meetings of the IMF and World 
Bank, being attended by represen
tatives of the 152 nations that are 
members of the two institutions. 
President Bush was scheduled to 
address the fmance officials on 

Treasury Department aides were 
meetil)g with representatives from 
Japan, West Germany, Britain, 
France, Canada, Italy, Saudi 
Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, 
South Korea and the 12-nation 
European Community in an effort 
to reach agreement on finanCing 
details. 

These working-group meetings 
were to be followed on Wednesday 
with discussions at a higher level 
led by Treasury Undersecretary 
David Mulford. 

Horst Koehler, an official in the 
West Germany Finance Ministry, 
said that the discussions were 
being held to settle on an exact 
dollar amount of required assist
ance. But U.S. officials said the 
talks were covering a broader 
range ' of issues including the 
mechanisms to be used to funnel 
the aid to needy countries. 

Just three weeks ago, the adminjs
tration said it wanted to raise 
$10.5 billion to meet the needs of 
Egypt, Jordan and Turkey through 
the end of next year. 

An Introduction to 
the Physician Assistant Profession 

Guest Speaker: 
Denis Oliver, Ph.D 

Physician Assistant Program Director 

Wednesday, September 26, 
7:00 p.m. 

2209 Steindler Building 
All interested students & faculty welcome I 

Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations to 
participate in thiS evenl contact Kea Loverink Birchard, 353-4534 . 

Co-sponaorad by CAe 

A FREE Seminar for SENIOR 
YEAR Nursing Students 
Transition is a one-day program designed to help 
you make the transition from student to 
professiona I. 

• Chemical Dependence in the Hospitalized 
Patient 

• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial planning for the Young Professional 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert 

Nurse 
• Discharge Planning for Senior Adults: 

Special Needs for Special People 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 
• Preparing for the Job Search 
• Technological Advances in Outpatient 

Surgery ~ 

Deadline ior regisrrarion ;s Ocr. 17. 1990 

Call collect 501'-286·7030 
for registration information and brochure. 

Transition is sponsored by 
Mayo Medical Center 
Rochester,. Minnesota 5590)-6057 
An Affirmative Acr;on!fqual Opportunity Employer 

, . • ' ... 
Journalism 

Scholarships 

ApplicatioD~ are now available in room 205 CC 

Deadline: 

Friday, October 19, 1990 
Over $30,000 awarded each year. 

Most awards to be made at 
Fourth Estate Banquet March 1, 1991 
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2B SCOREBOARD The 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN lEAoue 
!Jolt DMIIon W L 
T"'onl . ...................... _.. &4 70 
Baston ................................ 112 71 
Oelro~ .............. _ ............. 74 79 
c-Iand ...................... 73 81 
Baltimore........................... 71 81 
MIIWlUk ...................... _.. 68 &4 
_Yo"' ... ................... 82 112 
WHlDMIion W l 
O.kllt1d ............................... 97 56 
Chicago ............................. at &4 
Te... ................................. 80 73 
Calilomia............ ...... ........ 76 n 
Se.ltle ............................... 74 80 
!(on_City........................ 72 81 
MlnnalOt. .......................... 70 &4 

_y·.O._. 
Bahlmare 8. New V.", 3. 10 Innln", 
!(on ... City 10, Oailiand 3 
TOfonio 9, MII",uk .. 5 
Cllifoml. 3, Texas 2 
Only games scheduled 

Todo,'.O_" 

I'ct. 01 
.54S 
.536 110 
.484 . .... 
474 11 
487 12 
451 14 .... 
0103 22 
I'ct. G8 
634 
.15&2 a 
.523 17 
.490 21 
481 23 ..... 

.471 25 
. 455 27 .... 

Banimore (Tellord 3-2) II New York (Eltand 
()'1), 6.30 p.m 

CI .... I.nd (S .. lndell 11-3) .1 Boolon (G.H.m. 
13-8), 6'35 P m 

Sunle (Swill &-t) " Oolroll (Torretl ~), 6:35 
p.m. 

MlnMIOt. (Gultule H) II Chlcogo (McOowott 
13-8), 7;05 p.m. 

Olkl.nd (Slewa" 21·10) .1 KIn ... City (Appler 
11-7), 7:35 p.m. 

Toronl. IBlsck 12-10) at MIlWaukee (Kr""ll"r 
5-8) , 7:35 p.m. 

Coillomi. llewls 0-0) .1 Tex .. (B.WIIt 17-9), 
7:35 p.m. 

W_(.G_ 
B.lllmore ., New York, 8:30 p.m. 
CI .... I.nd al Boolon. 6:35 p.m. 
Suttle .I!leIrail, 6:35 p.m. 
MlnnelOl •• 1 Chlcogo, 7:05 p m. 
Oalll.nd ., Kan_ City, 7:35 p.m_ 
Toronlo II Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m. 
Collloml •• 1 T.x .. , 7:35 p.m. 

NAnONAllEAGUI 
bolOlvioion W L Pet. 01 
Plnsburgh ...................... _.. 88 65 .575 
NewV.rk ....................... _ ... 65 88 .sse 3 
Monlre.I ............................ 81 n .529 7 
Chlcogo ............................ 73 80 .477 15 
Philadelphia ...................... 73 80 477 15 
51. Loull............................. 88 65 .... 20 
W"I DlvlIion W L Pel- G. 
Cincinnati.......................... 87 66 .569 
LOIAnget.. ......... ............ 82 71 .536 5 
San Francisco ................... 78 75 .510 9 
SanOillgo .......................... 71 82 ,4&4 18 
Heullon ............................. 70 83 .458 17 
AII.nta ............................... 82 VI .405 25 ...... ".0_" 

PlnsbYrgl1 7, 51. Louis 2 
AtI.nl.3, H.ulton 0 
New York 7, Chicago 3 
Phlladelphl. 2, Monlre.1 1. 18 Inning. 
S.n FrencllCO 6, los Angeles 2 
Clnclnn.tI 9. Sen Diogo 2 

_,.aO._. 
lal. Gam .. Nol Included 
Chlcogo 4, New Y.rk 3 
Philadelphia 3. Monl ra.1 0 
Los Anget ... 1 HOUlton, (n) 
San Diogo al S.n Fr.nclsco. (n) 
Only gam .. schldulld 

Tod.y·.Gam .. 
AtI.nl. (GI.ylne 9-11) .1 Clnclnn.tI (CI1.rllon 

12-7). 6:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< (Fernandez 9-,,) al Monlreal (Nal>

hal. 6-0), 6:35 p.m. 
SI. Loul. IMagran. 9-16) .1 Phll.delpl1l. (Mul

holl.nd 8-9). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (S.Wllson ... ) al Plttlburgl1 lorabek 

20-6). 6:35 p.m. 
los Angel •• (R.M."lne. 19-6) al Houston 

(Scon 11-13), 7:35' p.m. 
San Diego (Ben .. 1()'9) dl San Fronclsco 

(Reu8chel 2-6); 9:35 p.m. w __ ,·.O._. 
San Diogo a1 Sen Francisco, 2:35 p.m. 
AUanla .1 ClnclnnaU. 6:35 p.m. 
New York al Monlreat. 6:35 p.m. 
51. LauIl'1 Phlladelphl • • 6:35 p.m 
Chicago .1 Pln&burgl1. 6:35 p.m. 
Loa Angeles .1 Houllon. 7:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AM!IIICAN lEAGU! 
_ . .. _ ..... _._ .. 000 000 101-4 4 1 
TO _ _______ 100 lao 101-2 5 • 

Langolon. Ho""'Y (t) and ParrioIl: Ryon and 
Stanley. _langalon. 1 ()'16. L-Ryan. 13-8 
-""'Y (24) HRe- Colilornia. Parriah (22). 
T ..... Palrnelro H). 
..-. . __ ... _ 030 000 000 ,...... 11 I 
_., ............ ___ .... 002 010 110 _ I 2 
(10 innings) 

Mesa. Schllllng (8). Hlctcay (I). Bautlsl. (9). 
Olson (10) .nd Tottleton; M.Laller. Guet\ennan 
(5). Mill. (10). Monteleone (10) .nd Nokes 
W-BaUllstl, 1-l) L_iIIs, 1-5 S¥-()lIon (34) 
HR- Bahlmore, C.Rlpken (19). 
O ... Iand. ......... ___ •••• 010 100 __ J • 2 
Kaft ... CIty ......... _._ .. OOO 010 3 .. -10 11 0 

C. Young. Buml 15). Horn. (7) .nd Oulri<. 
Slelnbach (7) : Gordon. M.olVla (7). Monlgomery 
(9) .nd Mlc'arl.n.. W- Gordon. 12-11. 
L~.Young , 9-6. HR- Kanaoa City. Stillwell (3) . 
T...-.. __ ... __ ... _ ....... 012 021 021 ..... 12 • 
_IU,," ___ '''_ GOO 0'0 23-1,. 2 

Key. Candelaria 18), Henk. 16) and M';ers: 
Nev.rro, Mirlbella (5). Crlm (8), Elylra (9). 
M.chado (9) .nd Surho" W- I<ey. 12-7. 
L-Novlnro, 7-7. 5V-Henh (31). HR~Toronlo. 
Whiten (2) MIIWau~ .. , Sveum (1). 

NAnONAl~ 
N_V .... _._ ••••••.••• __ .. 01. 101 0CI0-3 I. 2 
~ ......... _ .. _ .. ___ 000 01' 00x-4'1 1 

Viol., Innl. (7) and O'Brien, Hundley (8); 
lanCllI.r. Kramer (8). AlMn",..,her (S) Ind 
Glrerdl. W-Allenm.cher. 7-2. L- Vloll 19-11 . 
HR.-Naw York, McReynolds 2 (24). Johnaon 
(23). Chicago, Sendberg (36). 
...... 1 .. al ..... _ ................... OOO GOO ~ 4 • 
_Idelphll ._._ ......... ',0 011 1IOIt-li 10 • 

Ba"",", Moho",lc (7) and Merc.do: Combo and 
Nieto. W-(;omba. 1<>-9. L- B.m ... ()'1 . 

Davis Cup Results 
WOfILD GROUP """'ul. AISy_y.Au ...... 

Auslralll 5, Argentina 0 
FrIcII, 
II ...... 

Pit Cuh. Au.lrolll , de'. Alberto Mlnclnl. 
Argenllna. 6-1 . 6-1 . 6-2. 

Willy M.sur. Australl • . del Martin Jille. Argen
tina, 3-6, 6·7 (4-7), &-t, 6-0, 6-2. 

"tu,do, -. Marie Kratzmann Ind Oarren Cahill, AUI,ralll , 
del. Jlyler Frana .nd Christl.n Mlnlulll , Argen
tina. 3-6. 7-6 (7-5). 7-6 (H), .... 15-13. 

I Sund., 
R ...... ~ 

P.I Caah. Aus".lIl. del. Mlrtln J.lla. Argon. 
tina, 7-5, 6-2 

W.lly Ma.ur. AUltrolil. del. Jlyl" Fronl, 
Argentin • • 6-2, 6-2. 

AI Vienna, Au.trla 
United Stales 3. AUltrfa 2 

Frlclly 
51 ...... 

Thomas Muster, Au!trl., del. Michael Chang. 
PI.centia. Calif .. 4-6 , 6-2, 6-2, &-t. 

Andre "gl8ll, Loa Vag... de' . Horal Skoff, 
AUllrla. 7-617-3), 6-0, 6-1 . 

Siturde, 
Doubt .. 

Rick L •• ch, Loguna Be.ch. C.tlf.. and Jim 
Pugh. R.ncho Palo. Verdes, Collf., def. Tl1om .. 
Musler and Alex Anlonltsch, AU81ria, 7-6 (7-4). 
3-6. 6-0, 7-5. 

Su"'y 
R.v.,.. SlngI •• 

Thomas Muster, Austria, def. Andre Agassl, LU 
Vago, 6-2, 6-2. 7-6 (7-2). 

Horsl Skoff. AU81rla, led Mlcl1a.1 Cl1lng, 
Placentl • • CollI.. 6-3. 7-6 (7-4) .• -6. ""p .• dark
neu. 

Monde, 
R ...... I1""' .. 

Mlchlel Ching, Placentia, calif.; def. Horst 
Skoff. Auslrla. 3-8. 6-7 14-7) , &-t, &-t. 11-3. compo 
01 SU"p. malch. 

WORLD GROUP QUALIFYING 
AI SpHt, Vugoll •• 11 

Yugoslayll 3. Switzerland 2 

1990 

Fildey ...... 
Gor .. lY.nIMVIc. Vugoolavla. de,. M.re~. 

Switzerland. &-t . ... , 6-7 (2-7). 11-3. 6-2. 
Jakob HI_k. Swltzerl.nd. def. Go,." Prplc. 

Yugoslavia. 3-6. &-t, 7-6 (7-3), &-t. ........ , 
Double. 

Goran ivIInlBllYlc .nd Gor.n Prplc. Yugoolavia. 
del. J.kob H'-ek and Marc R .... I . Swttteriend. 
3-8, 6-3. &-t. 6-2. ...... , --........ Goron lvanlllYlc. Vugoallyla, del. C_udlo 
....... adrf. Swltzo,land. 6-1 . ~ 6-2. 

Marc RosteI. S .. ltzerland. dol Goren Prpic. 
VU\IOIlavta. &-t, 7-6 (7-2). 

AI~ 
Frlnoa 5. Britain 0 

Frtdoy ...... 
Henri laconle, Fran ... def. Nick Brown. Brll-

aln, 6-3. 7-3 (7-5). 6-2. • 
Guy Forgel, Frlnce. dof. Jeremy Bal ... Brillin. 

2-6, 7-6 (7-5), &-t. 6-1 . 
.. -w --Henri Leconle and Guy Forgo~ Frsnce, del. 

Jeremy Bel .. Ind And_ Coal,.. Brlilln, 501 . 
&-t. 6-4. 

...... y 
R_II ...... 

Hen,l Leconle, France. del. Jeremy Bat ... 
Britain, 7-6 (7-5). &-ll. 

Guy Forget. France, del Nick Brown, Brll.ln. 
6-3. 6-2. 

Alv .... ,.., ...... 
S ..... n 5. Finland 0 

FrIcII, 
II ...... 

Stef.n Edberg, Sweden. de, "~I Rlhunen. 
Finland. 6-1 , 6-1 , 7-6 (7-5). 

Jon .. SvenllOn, Sweden, del Veil P.lohelmo. 
Finland. 6-1 . 6-1, 6-1 . 

"tunlly 
Double. 

Slef.n Edberg and Peler Lundgren. S_n. 
da'. Voll p.lonelmo Ind 0111 Rah""lo, Flnllnd. 
502. 6-1 . 6-2. 

lund., 
R ...... III",," 

Stelan Edberg. Swedan. det. V.li P.lohelmo. 
Flnl.nd. 3-8, &-t, 6-0. 

Jonas Svensson, s_n, del. Akl Rahunen. 
Flnl.nd, &-t, 6-0. 

AI Toronto 
Conad. 3. Nelherland. 2 

Frtdo, 
IIng1" 

M.rk Koeverm.nl, NetherlandS. def. Chfls 
Prldham. Can.d., 7-6 (7-5), &-t. 6-3. 

• SltunllW 
IIngl .. 

Granl Connetl, Conad.. def P.UI Haamull, 
Nelnert_ndl. 7-6 (7-4), &-t , &-t. DoubI., 

G",nl Connen and Glenn Mlchl"'ta, Toronlo, 
def. Paul Halrhula and Mark Koeverrnanl, 
Netherlandl. 7-817-5), 7-6 (7-6), 6-2. 

8undl, 
R ••• rea II .... 

Paul Humull, Nelherland •• def.. Chris Prld
h.m. Con.da. "-6, 6-3, 6-0. 7-5. 

Grant Connell, Canada, def Mark koevermana, 
Nelhertand •• 7-6 (7-5). 7-6 (1,5) , 6-3. 

.. AI M •• lco CIty 
_ Mexico 5, Uruguay 0 

FrIdo, 
IIngl" 

Leonard Lavalle, Mexico. del. Diego Perez, 
Urugu.y, &-7. 6-2, .... 6-2. 

Jorge Lozano, Me.lco. de' "'.reelo Filippini. 
Uruguay, &-t, &-t, 6-2. 

alturdow • 
Doubt" 

Jorge Lozano and luiS Enrique Herrera. Me.· 
lco, del. olago Par.z and Marcelo Filippini. 
Uruguay, &-t. 7-6 . .... 7-5. 

... ndlY 
R ...... lin", •• 

Jorge loZlno. Mexico, def. Victor C.lderolll, 
Uruguay. 3-6, 6-3. &-1. 

Oliver Fernande •• Mexico. def. M.rcelo Filip
pini. Uruguey, 7-5. 6-3. 

Transactions 
1AS!1IAU 

""'orIeon Lo_ 
CLEVELAND INotAN5-Clalmed Alex Sen_. 

pilcher. on .... tve<w 011 lhe Toronlo BI"" Joyo' 
rOller 10 complete lIMo SapL 17 tr_ IOf Bud 
Black. pilcher. 

"_~Le_ 
SUN GfTY ~V5-l'Iamed Fred Stanley director 

01 pll~ pe""nne! Signed Roll'" Flnge ... Lorrln 
loGrow, Jim Urnt>arger. Bo McLaughlin. Jack 
Lazorlko. Bob Owchlnko Ind Ron OIVlI. pllche,.. 
Bill Hayes. calcher; Pate LaCock, flBI _on; 
Guy Sull... lind Be" Camparoerll. ahor1otope: 
Atln Bannl,I.,. Infielder; and Joe CharbonooU. 
outfielder. 

FOOTIAlL 
N __ .L ...... 

LOS ANGELES RAIOERS-Actlvated Vann 
MeElr." aately. Pieced Garry lewis. comorback. 
on Injured reserve 

WortdlAq\lO oI __ n_H 

WLAF-Named Joe Collier competition con.ul
lin\. 

C.nodI ... '_La_ 
HAMILTON TtGER-CATs-f'lred AI Bruno. hood 

coach. Nemed Dayld Be<:km.n Intarim h.ld 
coach. 

HOCItEV 
National _., ~ .. 

NEW YORK ~NGERS-Slgned Oorren Tur
cotte. center. 

_rlcaft _., Laogu. 
CAPIT"L DISTRICT ISLANoER5- Nlmed 

Andrew McGOWin director of public rel.tlona. 

COLU!OE 
BENTLEV-Named Don Moomeld golf coach. 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE- Nomed Joe 

F.lcon aaal.lant track and cross country coach . 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONF!II!NCE 

!lot W l T Pel- PF PA 
Buffalo ....................... 2 1 0 .667 83 47 
MI.ml ......................... 2 I 0 .667 60 51 
Ne .. Engl.nd ............. 1 2 0 .333 47 112 
N.Y. Jell .................... 1 2 0 .333 51 76 
Indl.nlpoll . .............. 0 3 0 .000 34 66 

Con .... 
Clnclnn.tI .................. 3 0 0 1.000 87 43 
Clovetond ... ...... " .... I 2 0 .333 48 51 
tioUlton ..... ' ............... 1 2 0 .333 60 77 
Pltt.burgl1 ................. I I 2 0 .333 26 42 

WHt 
LAR.ldeB ................. 3 0 0 1.000 51 25 
Denver ....... " ............ " 2 I 0 .667 67 88 
K.n_Clty ................ 2 I 0 .667 &4 48 
Sen Diego .................. 1 2 0 .333 SA 52 
Se.III . ....................... 0 3 0 .000 .. 88 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaot W L T Pet.. PI' 'A 
N.Y.GI.nll ................. 3 0 0 1.000 16 30 
Wuhlngton ............... 2 I 0 .667 83 " 
o.lIa................. ....... I 2 0 .333 39 61 
Phlladelpl1l. .............. I 2 0 .333 68 71 
Phoenix .................... I 2 0 .333 30 80 

C.n""l 
Chicago .................... 3 0 0 
T.mpaBI\' ................. 2 1 0 
OOlroll........................ I 2 0 
(lr .. nB.y .................. I 2 0 
Mlnne .. t. .............. I 2 0 

W.al 
S.n Fr.nclsco ........... 3 a 0 
Atianl. ....................... I 2 0 
LA Rims .................... I 2 O· 
NewOrle.na .............. 1 2 0 

• Su",,', G."," 
W .. l1lnglon 19, 0.11 .. 15 
Houston, 24. Indlanapotls 10 
K.n ... Clly 17. Gr .. n BlY 3 
New York (lllnis 20, Miami 3 
Chicago 19. Mlnn_l. 16 
Cincinnati 41 . New England 7 
New Orleanl 28, PhoeniX 7 
San Diogo 24. Clevel.nd ,. 

1.000 67 29 
.667 75 78 
.333 62 75 
.333 52 72 
.333 69 46 

1.000 68 36 
.333 74 67 
.333 80 77 
.333 43 52 

~~ \~".t-' ~ ~ & Grill i.P 
~nJESDAY 
CONGLOMERA11ON 

1Ia. Turttor. hi •• CajIdt 
CIItae,.;Jled Oft ..... ond 
It .. td .p..;tb our btu. ....... 

$199 . 410 

'0"'" 
$125 Pint. of 

Qulnne •• Stout, 
110 Hlrp or 

CLOSE ea •• AI, 
Open o.J~ .. J J am 

II S. Dubuque 

~ HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose from 3.lz •• ; 

2 ft. "~.boose" $1795 
Setves 10-12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~ 95 
Serves 20-24 ~ ,::I 
6 ft, "Box car" tA1 95 
Serves 30-40 ...... 

51""" "specially baka our broad In "",a ~ 
day, plou.order 24 hours In edvarce. 

·HUNGRY · 
HOBO 

517 S. RiversIde, Iowa City 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

~------------. 

~.PIZZA 
Y 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337·8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

, 

Mallia 
Attro 
DEATH WARRANT (R) 
7:00 OIf..Y 

Englert I cI " 
POST CARDS FROM 
THE EDGE (Rl 
7:00; g:30 

GOODFEUAS~RI 

Cinema I "" 
NARROW MARGIN ( 
7:00; g:15 

ruTUNERS (R) 
7:15. g:3O 

Campus Theat,.. 
GHOST (PG-131 
1:30: . :00; 5:45; g:30 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R) 
1:30. 4:00. 6:45. g:30 

FUNNY ABOUT LOVE 
1:45: 3:45: 7:15; 9:30 

. r---------------
I magnifico's 
I mostly ita/ian . 

• Lasagna 
• Manicotti 
• Ravioli 
• Spaghetti 

wi meat sauce 

• It~lIan Beef 
• Meatball Hero $3.19,,1 

Over 30 more ·1,1 
items to choose from . . lI 
Carry out available· No wait 'U 

'll:r""TAi:iWUi1,"" J \ 
-l.' 

........;;.;;,;,;,.j , ~ 
I[ 
11 I, 

.. J, 

.. 

• 

Ham • 

unnt 
Bt on Canava 
Tbe lssoclated -,~ RUTHI 
shouldn't have I 

o1!.e-llided game 
p,nins said 1.1 
hamil;ring injUi 
liftel1lcker. 

r "The early ind 
looked," Parcells 
e-.ce;: which w~ 
Tay1ilYs s s, 
and l8n t . 
o~t. 

PaiceUs said it 
~ula be able to 
Nlw;.York beat 2 

Taq-lor wasn't il 
38-mmute perio~ 
tl\ th'i players. 
was:l!riven on a 
r(Jtl1l) and he 
walked through 
qaeelions. 

.Tlie big 
with":the 
nilnutes to 
I1Imoved nll,,,rr.pr 

"With a mi 
work." Parcells 
eyetyone we 
wort is. but 
hapPened. in 

Parcells said 

'BUENA 
'4pez had 
her career 
'in the LPGA's 
J{o. 43 was 

,·It·s been so 
'forgot what it 
,slid Sunday 
!itst LPGA 
ib1 capturing 
. .Herlast 
t1te same 
'alme Los 
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match'es in the semifinal. Thomas Muster defeated 
Chang and Andre Agassi beat Skoff on Friday. 
leaving the series tied at 1-1. 

Carl Chang. who stayed up much of the night to 
watch a replay of the match on U.S. television. 

San Fr.nclsco 19, Atlanta 13 
Philadelphia 27. Los Angel •• Rams 21 
Loa Angel .. Raiders 20. PIUsburgh 3 
OOnver 34. Seattle 31, OT 
Tampa Bay 23, 001'01120 

Monc&.y'l G .... 
We Deliver 

-l;r 
I 

Paul ~ ..... ___ 1Ij 

1_ 1925 BroadWay, Pepperwood Place I 
1 337-6618 I 

Buffalo 30. New York Jel. 7 

Jim Pugh and Rick Leach won the doubles Saturday 
to give the United States a 2 .. 1 lead before Muster 
defeated Agassi in straight sets on Sunday to 
deadlock the series at 2-2. 

Skoff volleyed well and outlasted Chang on several 
long baseline rallies to claim the first four games of 
the match Sunday and went on to win the first two 
seta. But Chang won the third Bet. forcing the match 
to be suspended because of darkness. 

Neither player was Bharp M6nday when play started 
90 mitlutes late because of rain. Though he was 
capitalizing on Skoff's weak serve. Chang was 
having trouble on his own - losing serve four of 
nine times. 

au ... y. IIepL 30 
Dallas It New York Glantl, noon 
Denver It Buffalo. noon 
Green Bay at DetrOit, noon 
Indianapolis .1 Philadelphia. noon 
Miami .1 Pittsburgl1. noon 

After slamming a service return past Skoff for the 
victory. Chang hobbled to the net amid an eerie 
quiet. _ 

Tampa Bay at Minnesota, noon 
Chicago al Los Angete. Aalde,.. 3 p.m 
CleYeland al Kan ... City, 3 p.rn. 
Houslon al Sen Diego , 3 p.m. 
New York Jel. al New England, 3 p.m. 
Washlnglon al Phoenix, 7 p.m. 

The American came out with a new serve and more 
aggressiveness on Monday after telephOning brother 

"It was kind of tough because usually when you win 
a match that dramatic. the crowd roars." Chang 
said. "Here I won the match and everybody was 
quiet. It was a little stran~e. a little odd." 

OPEN DATE: Allanla, Los Angel .. R.m • • New 
url •• ns. San Francisco 

MondlY. 0cL 1 
Clnclnn.11 .t Seattle. 6 p.m. 

BC3lseball _______ --=--_____ Co_ntin_Ued_frOlTl......:-pag::.....--e 16 

Oakland, which was shut out on 
Sunday by Detroit. has an eight
game lead over the idle Chicago 
White Sox with nine games to play. 
The A's magic number is still two. 

Kansas City's George Brett, the 
AL batting leader. was 0-for-3 and 
is hitting .330. Oakland's Rickey 
Henderson. third in the race. was 
1-for .. 4 and stands at .320. 

Orioles 6, Yankee8 3 
NEW YORK - Cal Ripken led off 

the 10th inning with his 19th home 
run of the season and Billy Ripken 
added a two-run double as the 
Baltimore Orioles, baseball's best 
extra .. inning team. beat the New 
York Yankees 6-3 Monday night 
and extended their winning streak 
to six games. 

pitch from rookie Alan Mills for 
only his second home run in 27 
games. Mills (1-5) took over to start 
the 10th after 'Lee Guetterman. 
New York's second pitcher. shut 
the Orioles out for five innings on 
two hits. 

Rookie Mark Whiten homered and 
Jimmy Key pitched seven solid 
innings for the Blue Jays. who are 
16-6 in September and have eight 
gameB remaining. all on the road. 
The Red Sox have nine games left. 
eight at home. including three 
games with Toronto over the 
weekend. Blue Jay. 9, Brewen 6 

Royals starlerTom Gordon (12 .. 11) 
sCattered five hits and survived six 
walks in 6% innings. Mark Davis 
went IVa innings and Jeff Mont
gomery pitched the ninth. A's star
ter Curt Young (9-6) was charged 
with six runs in 4113 innings. 

The Orioles won in the 10th for the 
second Btraight day and are 13 .. 4 in 
extra innings, the best record in 
the major leagues. The Houston 
Astros have won 13 extra-inning 
games but have lost 11. 

MILWAUKEE - The Toronto 
Blue Jays increaBed their Ameri
can League East lead oyer idle 
Boston to 1 V:J games Monday night 
by defeating the Milwaukee Bre
wers 9·5 as George Bell broke an 
0-for-13 skid hy going 5-for .. 5 
three singles and two doubles. 

Key (12-7) won his third staight 
aecision. yielding three runs and 
seven hits in seven innings, 
including Dale Sveum's first home 
run in two years. Tom Henke went 
1 % innings for his 31st save as the 
Brewers lost their seventh 
straight. Cal Ripkeu connected on a 2-0 

Wieland ~bbed MCFHC Player of Week 
01 wire services 

Despite two weekend losses. Iowa goalkeeper 
Andrea Wieland has been named the Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Conference Player of 
the Week, league officials announced Monday_ 

Wieland is the second Hawkeye to be honored 
in the past three weeks. Junior Kris Fillat was 
the season's f1T8t player of the week Sept. 10. 

During the weekend, Wieland recorded 33 
saves in two contests against the nation's top 
two teams_ The Iowa goalkeeper recorded 25 
saves. and stopped two penalty strokes. while 

Sporlsbriefs . 
holding No. 1 Old Dominion scoreless until 
4:36 remained in the second overtime period. 
Old 'Dominion upended the No.8 Hawkeyes 
1 .. 0. 

"It's an honor and it's the first time rve ever 
been named player of the week, but I wish I 
could've done a lot more," the ,senior goalie 
said. -It would've been nice to come out v.ith at 
lea.t 'a tie against Old Dominion." 

Although the play of Wieland was one of the 
few bright BPOts for the Hawkeyes over the 
weekend, the Atlanta. Ga .• native made Bure to 
point out that if it weren't for the efforts of 
some of her teammateB, she may not have been 
honored in the flTst place. 

"Amy Fowler, our sweeper. iB playing very 
consistently and Jibe (Thorson) is tenacious,· 
Wieland said. -And Kristy (Gleason) had three 
defensive saves against Old Dominion. Some .. 
times they don·t get the credit that they 
deserve." 

pony named defensive player of week 
Cornerback Eddie Polly was the Big Ten 

Defensive Player of the Week after leading 
Iowa with 14 tackles in Saturday's 45-35 
victory against Iowa State. The junior froID 
Oklahoma City also recovered two fumbles and 
had a quarterback sack. He tackled Iowa 
State's punter for a 12-yard 1088. 

Fullback Howard Griffith, who set NCAA 
records for single-game points and touchdowns 
in Illinois' 56-21 victory over Southern Illinois, 
was named Big Ten Offensive Player of the 
Weelt on Monday. 

weekend of September 28 .. 30 to the scenic 
Black River State Forest in Wisconsin. 

The trip iB available for UI credit through the 
Leisure Studies Department. Registration has 
already begun through the Recreational Ser .. 
vices Office in Room E216 of the Field House. 

The cost of the trip is $60. which includes 
transportation, camping fees. most meals and 
instruction. For more information, call the 
Recreational Services Office at 335-9293 
betYieen 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Blue Jays win home-team right 
NEW YORK - The Toronto Blue Jays won a 

coin flip Monday for the right to be the home 
team if a one-game playoff against Boston is 
needed to decide the American League East 
title. . 

If Toronto and Boston tie after 162 games, the 
playoff would be played in the SkyDome on 
Thursday. Oct. 4 at 1:05 EDT, unle88 there 
also is a playoff in the National League East. 

If the New York Mets and Pittsburgh Pirates 
also tie for first. their playoff would be in the 
afternoon and Toronto and Bdston would play 
at 7:05 EDT_ 
. The AL said that· lea'gue preaidllnt Bohby 

Mon.-Sat 4 pm-Midnight 
SUn. 4 pm .. 10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. : .. ~::o.!!o~~~ ___ J.o.!mjf1J 
(across from Ralston Creek Aptsl .J I 

------------
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baaln 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bulineu, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat .. in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

~I 
2:00-0ose 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (tIb_ TeBY) 351·9821 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Wieland was also imPl'8I8ive against defend
ing NCAA- champion North Carolina. She 
recorded a first-half shutout against the 
second-ranked Tar Heels and collected eight 
saves while allowing two IOals. North Carolina 
1fOD, 2-1. 

Griffith, a senior from Chicago. ran for 208 
yards and eight touchdowns Saturday. He 
leads the nation in scoring. Brown flipped the coin - a Canadien $1 piece Bar Drinks 

- and that Blue Jays aSlistant general 
Backpackint ellcuraioD planned 

The Division of Recreational Semces is spon
soring a backpacking excursion during the 

manager Gord Ash correctly called "heads." Sch~apps 
Boston general manager Lou Gorman repre-
sented his team on the conference call. .. ............ __ ~,.;;.:: ____ ,....---....;.--_______ ...;.;;,;~~ 

I 
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~mstring injury to Taylor 
u~necessary in retrospect 

himself out of games. However, he admitted that 
Taylor has sometimes taken it upon himself to go 
back into games that he felt were getting a little too 
close. That was not the case Sunday, Parcells said. 

Bt ion Canavln 
Tbe Issoclated Press .. 

,EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Lawrence Taylor 
sho Idn't have played the closing minutes of the 
ode-aided game against Miami, Giants coach Bill 
pfItills said Monday in accepting blame for the 
hami.tring injury that may sideline the All-Pro 
Jillel!Jcker. 

"The early indications are it's not quite as bad as it 
l~ked," Parcells said during his daily news confer
ellCe, which was dominated by questions about 
Taylll'r's 8 s. "He has some strength in the leg 
and ~n . That's good. You can't count him 
o~t." 

parcells said it was too early to say whether Taylor 
WouIa be able to play Sunday against Dallas, a team 
N.eCork beat 28-7 on Sept. 16. 

T8,l'lor wasn't in the locker room Monday during the 
38-minute period when the media is allowed access 
to tIW players. But as reporters left the room, Taylor 
was llriven on a golf cart to a back door of the locker 
rooiO and he gingerly stepped off the cart and 
walked through the door Without stopping to answer 
qiIea'iions. 
;rJie big question was why Taylor was in the game 

with-:the Giants ahead 20-3 and less than two 
nIioutes to play. By that point, Miami had even 
""moved quarterback Dan Marino. 

"With a minute to go you want to get everyone to 
WDrk." Parcells said. "We got some people in but not 
evetyone we wanted to. I don't know how useful the 
whit is, but because it's him (Taylor) and what 
hapPened, in retrospect, I wish it didn't happen." 

Farcells said Taylor has no responsibility for taking , .-

"I have to take responsibility for that," Parcells 
said. "My job as coach is to manage the game. It's 
unfortunate it happened. It could have happened on 
any play." 

The tone of Parcells' comments Monday differed 
greatly from Sunday when he bristled at questions 
concerning Taylor's presence in the game and 
included an expletive when someone asked if he was 
angry with defensive coordinator Bill Belichick. 

Belichick issued ~no comments" Monday to five 
questions about the injury, which happened on the 
fmal play of the game as Taylor, who missed all of 
training camp because of a contract dispute, rushed 
on a pass play. About five steps into the rush, he 
suddenly slowed and began hobbling, obviously 
favoring his left leg. He was helped off the field by 
backup center Brian Williams. . 

"He didn't say anything," Williams said Monday. "I 
was just helping him off. He was walking under his 
own power. I didn't have to be tbere.· 

None of the Giants players wanted to go on record 
about the injury, but with a 3-0 record, they were 
having a good time at Parcells' expense. 

"I can't think for everyone," cornerback Mark 
Collins yelled several times in mimicking one 
Parcells post-game response shown over and over 
again on the television broadcasts. 

The injury to Taylor may not have come at a better 
time. New York had little trouble in its first meeting 
with Dallas and Parcells might consider resting 
Taylor. 
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New York Giants' Lawrence Taylor, shown he,. 
reaching for Wa.hlngton Red_In.' Gerald Rigg. 
during the Glants-Redsklnl geme lalt week, luf-

fered an InJured hamltrlng In the lalt minutes of 
New York'. game again" Miami Sunday and may 
be aldellned. 

.~opez savors victory at MBS Classic 
off hole. finished the regulation 72 holes 

at 7-under 281. 
something today. 111 be back. I'm 
sure of that." 

Team elects to play 
I 

after player's death 161 Associated Press 

\ -BUENA PARK, Calif. - Nancy 
upez had won 42 events during 
~r career and, at 33, already is 
'in the LPGA's Hall of Fame. But 
;~o. 43 was special. 

'It's been so long since 1 won, I 
Yorgot what it feels like," Lopez 
.aid Sunday after she won her 
lUst LPGA tournament in a year 
!by capturing the MBS Classic. 
I • Her last previous victory came in 
tile same tournament, on the 
'alme Los Coyotes Country Club 
,course, one year ago. 

'Lopez, 33, has devoted more time 
'and energy in recent years to her 
fdmily - husband Ray Knight, a 
'fonner major leaguer, and two 
ryIIung daughters. 

Her golf game has suffered, but 
'ahe looked like the Nancy Lopez 
'<i old on Sunday, as she charged 
from eight shots off the pace 

'before winning on the first play-
I 

"I feel like I'm dreaming," Lopez 
said. "This feeling is so great. It's 
been a long wait." . 

Lopez didn't appear to have 
much of a chance to break her 
O-for-l990 streak. 

After two holes on Sunday, she 
was a distant eight shots belrind 
leader Caroline Keggi. But Lopez 
mounted a charge, Keggi 
stumbled, then Lopez beat Cathy 
Gerring in the playoff, sinking a 
5-foot birdie putt for the victory. 

"When 1 made that little 3-foot 
birdie at the 15th hole, I knew I 
had a chance to win," Lopez said. 
"Then 1 saved par at 16 with a 
10-footer. Ray whispered to me as 
I left the 16th that one more 
birdie would win it." 

She was right, although the 
winning birdie didn't come until 
the playoff. 

Lopez had five birdies and one 
bogey in her final-round 68 and 

Gerring, who had a rmal-round 
72, missed a 30-foot birdie putt 
on the playoff hole. 

Keggi struggled to a final-round 
75 that left her at 282. Nancy 
Brown and Kim Shipman fin
ished in a tie for fourth at 284 
after a 72 and 69, respectively. 

"I would liked to have won: said 
Gerring, a two-time winner 
already this year. "But it was 
difficult to play today. My mother 
was diagnosed last night as a 
diabetic. Every time I got over a 
putt today I said 'This is for 
Mom."' 

Keggi's higgestlead over Gerring 
was four shots after 11 holes, but 
Keggi had four bogeys in the final 
seven holes, missing a 3-foot par 
putt on the fmal hole that would 
have put her into the playoff. 

'J'm frustrated, no doubt about 
it," Keggi said. "But I learned 

Lopez started ber charge with 
birdies at the third and fourth 
holes and then again at Nos. 7 
and 10. She went to 7·under at 
the 17th. 

Keggi fell back into a three-way 
tie with a bogey at the same hole 
and then ended with another 
bogey. 

MBS Classic 
BUENA PARI(. Calli. ,,'P) - Final IeOres, 

relation to par and prlze money SUnday Irom the 
$325.000 LPGA MBS CI ... lc played on ''''' 
8.351·yard. par.72 Los COyolH Counlry Club 
coU'" ( •• won on 11m hola 01 playoff) : 
•. NanCYLopz.S48.750 ......... 6!1-71).74-68-281 ·7 
CathyGerrtng. S30.082 .......... 71·71).&·72- 281 ·7 
Carolln.K8Qg.$21 .937 .......... 7G-6!H&-75-282 -II 
I(]mShlpman.S15 ,.:I7 ......... 7()'71'7~2&C .. 
Nancy Brown. SI5 • .:I7 .......... 69-72·71·72- 2&C .. 
D.AmmICcpn.SI1.375 ........... 74-71-68-72- 285 -3 
Dottl. Mochrl •• $8.125 ........... 72·74-71-5--286 ·2 
SherrIStolnhar,S5.125 ......... 74-71-69-72-286 ·2 
Mlr1hIFoyer.S5,I25 ............. 7()'72·72·72- 286 ·2 
Chris JohnlOn. $8.124 ........... 72-69-73-72--288 ·2 
HollI.Stecy.S5 .596 ................ 76-72·71-68-287 ·1 

. 

The Associated Press cause of death will not be known 
until autopsy results are available 

KIRKSVILLE, Mo. - The North- today, Cable said. 
east Missouri State football team Services were scheduled 2 p.m. 
voted Monday to play their game Wednesday at Soldier's Memorial 
Saturday against Missouri South- Chapel at Fort Leonard Wood. 
ern, one week after linebacker Burial will be at Ozark Memorial 
Derringer Cade died after conaps- VFW Cemetery in St. Robert. 
ing on the sidelines during a game. Smith Cade, the player's father, is 

"The players talked at length and a command Sgt. Major at Fort 
they decided this is what Derringer Leonard Wood, the highest NCO 
would have wanted them to do," rank on the base. 
said Bill Cable, sports information Ironically, Northeast's opponent 
director. "They still have a lot of for its 1:30 p.m. game Saturday 
lingering emotion over what hap- went through a similar tragedy 
pened and they felt they needed a last year. One Missouri Southern 
release. But what really sealed player was killed and another 
their decision was their belief that seriously injured in a traffic acci
this is what Derringer would have dent while returning from watch
wanted," ing Oklahoma play Colorado. 

Cade, 20, died in a Bolivar, Mo., Killed was a freshman defensive 
hospital about an hour after col- end, Blake Riley. The starting 
lapsing on the sidelines in the final quarterback, Allen Brown was in a 
minutes of Northeast's game coma for several weeks ~d is still 
against Southwest Baptist. The undergoing rehabilitation . 

U of I STUDENTS • • • 
Make plans today 

to order your 

1990-91 
IOWA BASKETBALL 

SEASON TI€K:ETS 

15,1 O,and 5-game packages available! . 

~ASKETBALL STUDENT SEAS_ON TICKETS , 
ORDERS ACCEPTED 

THROUGH WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 
Al GARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

HAWKEYE BASKnBALLI 90/'91 

Don't forget to also order your 
OFFICIAL "TEAM IOWA" T-SHIRT 

Support your Iowa Hawkeyes on campus 
and at the gamel 

-.. 
. .. 

• 
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Reacue workers 11ft Indy-car driver A.J. Foyt, as he 
lie. on a stretcher, hi. face covered with an oxygen 
mask, after cra.hlng In Sunday's Te.aCO-Havollne 

Associated Press 

200. Foyt's head and shoulder can be .. en .t the 
center of the photo. He broke his left knee Ind heel 
and dilloc:ated his right foot In the accident 

Foyt expected to drive agai n 
8y Doug Richardson 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - A.J. Foyt, the winningest driver 
in Indy-car history and a four-time winner of the 
Indianapolis 500, could be back behind the wheel in 
four to six months, one of his doctors said Monday. 

Foyt, who sustained serious leg injuries in Sunday's 
Texaco-Havoline 200 at Elkhart Lake, Wis., was 
flown Monday to Methodist Hospital, where he was 
expected to remain for 10 days to two weeks. 

He was listed in satisfactory condition with a 
dislocated left knee, broken left tibia, a fractured left 
heel, a dislocated right heel and a broken bone in his 
right foot. 

Foyt, who underwent surgery Sunday night in 
Milwaukee. was scheduled to undergo CAT scans 
and additional minor surgery Monday night to make 
sure his wounds were clean, his doctors said. 

Dr. Terry Trammell, director of medical services for 
the Championship Auto Racing Teams, predicted 
Foyt could be walking within eight weeks and then 
would have to go through rehabilitation to prepare 
for next year's racing season. 

Trammell said the decision on whether to return to 
racing wilI be Foyt's, but he said the 55-year-old 
driver should be physically able to return. -

"I think he'll be able to. He's had other serious 
injuries in the past to extremities and they never 
slowed him down much," said Trammell. "He's 
remarkable in his desire to do what he wants to do, 
and if he wants to get back in the car, I'm sure he 
wil1.-

In May, Foyt became the oldest known driver ever to 
compete in the Indianapolis 500 when he made his 
33rd consecutive start and finished sixth. 

"We're going to treat him like he's going to drive," 
Trammell said. "The anticipation is that he'll want 
to get back in the car and so everything we're going 
to do is going to be directed at making that possible 
if that's what he wants to do." 

Dr. James Stiehl, an orthopedic surgeon who 
supervised Foyt's initial 4 lh-hour operation in 
Milwaukee, said, "These are not the kind of injuries 
we feel will end his career. Ultimately, we feel he'll 
gain a full recovery." 

Doctors repaired his left foot and dislocated left 
knee with a plate and screws, Stiehl said. The 
broken bone in Foyt's right foot was fixed with a 
surgical pin, the doctor said. 

Foyt's car slid otTthe main straightaway at the Road 
America circuit and plowed through an earthen 
embankment after the car's brakes failed. Trammell, 
a member of the safety team that helped remove 
Foyt from the car, said the nose of the car was 
ripped otT and the driver's lower legs were covered by 
six to eight inches of dirt. 

CART safety workers struggled for more than 15 
minutes to extricate Foyt before transporting him to 
Milwaukee by helicopter. 

The rescue interrupted the race for about 90 
minutes. Michael Andretti eventually won. 

Foyt then underwent surgery at the Milwaukee 
County Medical Complex before being (lown to 
Indianapolis. 

Past injuries to Foyt include a broken right arm 
received during a crash in the 1981 Michigan 500 
and a serious concussion from a stock car crash last 
year at Charlotte, N.C. 

But the crash Sunday caused the worst injuries of 
his career. 

Foreman hits London 
on comeback tour 

the 

~ 
~ 

We're 
easy ~. to 

By Robert Millward 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - George Foreman puts 
on his demolition atti re agai n 
Tuesday, looking for a quick-fire 
victory over Terry Anderson that 
will edge him closer to regaining 
the world heavyweight boxing title. 

While negotiating with Evander 
Holyfield and James "Buster" 
Douglas for a world title fight in 
1991, the 42-year-old ex-champ has 
decided to stay in shape by travell
ing to Europe take on another 
American. 

British promoter Frank Warren 
has drawn Foreman and Anderson 
- a replacement opponent for 
Argentina's Walter Masseroni - to 
the London Arena and hopes for a 
crowd of 11,000. 

Foreman, who won the title in 
1973 only to lose it to Muhammad 
Ali 20 months later, is aiming for 
his 24th comeback victory since he 
returned to the ring in 1987 after a 
10-year retirement. His record is 
68-2-0. 

macing and growling, they shook 
hands and smiled. Anderson, 30, 
said he respected the former 
champ and Foreman said how nice 
it was to be in London. 

"I feel at home here," Foreman 
said. "If you're hungry, this is the 
place to be. Last night I ate roast 
beef, prime rib, lamb and fish. fve 
got all those animals rolling 
around in me." 

The former champion was heavy 
on the public relations aspect of his 
visit to London. 

kNobody in their right mind, who 
classes himself a great fighter, can 
really have a good portfolio without 
having fought in the city of Lon
don," he boomed. "I have finished 
the whole course. I can truly rise 
and say I have fought aU over the 
world. London, England - I feel 
like a real champion now." 

With three losses from 22 fights, 
Anderson's record should not 
frighten Foreman. Even at 6-foo102, 
he is two inches shorter than 
Foreman and expects to be some 25 
pounds lighter than the ex-champ's 
265 pounds. 
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~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

50¢ Pints 
9-Midnight 

TIU!8day Lunch Special 

Blaekbeanl I Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

HAPPy HOUR 
4-8 Mon.-Fri. 

BURGER BAS~S $1.75 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 
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Clemens 
given OK 
... again 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Boston's Roger Cle
mens, sidelined with a sore right 
shoulder since Sept. 4, was given 
medical clearance to pitch on Fri
day against the Toronto Blue Jays. 

"He plans to throw on Tuesday 
and he's looking forward to pitch
ing on Friday," Dr. Arthur Pappas, 
the Red Sox' doctor, said Monday 
at a news conference at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts Medical Cen
ter in Worcester. 

"Roger feels he has pitched 
through more than this in the 
past," Pappas said after examining 
the two-time Cy Young Award 
winner. "Roger wants to pitch and 
he feels he can pitch Friday night." 

Pappas, an orthopedic specialist, 
emphasized that there is nothing 
seriously wrong with Clemens' 
right shoulder. 

"There is no problem with his 
rotator cutT,n Pappas said. "There 
is no structural damage within his 
shoulder." 

Clemens, 20-6 with a 1.98 earned 
run average, was stricken with 
severe tendinitis on Sept. 4 when 
he lasted just 5Vs innings and had 
an eight-game winning streak 
snapped by Oakland. 

After daily medication to reduce 
inflammation and fluid buildup in 
the front of the shoulder, he aired 
out his arm last Tuesday, throwing 
80 pitches in the bullpen in Balti
more. 

He pronounced himself ready and 
was given the OK by Pappas on 
Thursday to return to action 
against the Yankees on Sunday. 
However, sensitivity in the back of 
the shoulder was noted during a 
rubdown on Friday and his return 
was put on hold. 

Clemens also began warming up 
during Sunday's game, but quit 
abruptly. 

"He has knots in the back of his 
shoulder," Pappas said. "There's a 
twinge and he jumps if somebody 
touches it, but it's nothing that he 
hasn't had since July." 

Pappas said that there is sensitiv
ity on the back and top of the 
shoulder. Clemens had a muscle 
strain in the back of his shoulder 
after the All-Star Game. 

"He has had the problem in the 
back of the shoulder for six weeks 
or longer," Pappas said. 

<:::) ROM E 0 TUESDAY NIGH 0--
<>- TAN G 0 $100 Burger ...... and Fries 

,=::= $2 Pitchers 

51] Beer Garden· Dancing 
Lunches Daily' Pool Tables 

826 S. Clinton, 356-6918 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 
with Fries 4 pm to Midnight 

$2°0 Pitchers 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

50¢Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

Wt:!lE FlGHTIN:; Fa? AmeIIcan Heart A 
'!OJlUf£ ASsociation V 

IOWA ",.",OlIAL UNION 

PRESENTS 

lli1 ill] IffiIRl IT ~!OO~ ~rOJillJoo!r Iru [QJ\WOO 
StoP. ~y The Union iVtarket For A 

Week Of Great Savings 

.......,' I Tuesday-Nestle, Hershey's 

Wednesday-Yoplait Yogurt 
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Anderson, who said he only heard 
of the fight two weeks ago when it 
was announced on TV, says that at 
least it will give him recognition. 

The two fighters met for the first 
time Monday and, instead of gri-

"I respect this man," he said of 
Foreman. "He has proved himself 
over time and time again. It is a 
dream come true for me just to 
compete with this type of man." 
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Cool ~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
Runn ing Th u rsd av·Su nsh in e Prod ucls, 7·u p 

--6 d .T. COBb-
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FREE·FREE·FREE 
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.. Your Choice 

I BEER, BAR DRINK, POP 
with the purchase of 

BURGER BASKET wlFRIES only $1.99 
Monday -Friday ~pm -9 pm 

B ._ .... - Old Ca itol Center B ......... B __ 

!·FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COUEGE 8T. • IOWA CITY. 1A52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
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$FS Full menu 
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Reggae 
Wed. AMletamJBlg Wheel 
Thurs. Orquesta de Jazz 

ySalsa 
Fri. Rockadlles/Atomlc 

Tuna 
Sat. DaMrlppersiFlytrap 

friday-Coke, Gatorade, Juices . 
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As$OCialed Press 
Red Sox third baseman Wade Boggs, right, has been slumping lately 
and might not match Wee Willie Keeler's record of eight straight 
seasons with 200 hits. Boggs needs 19 more hits this SelSOn, 

:: Boggs slumping 
> By Ronald Blum 
•. The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When you think of 
Wade Boggs, you think of hits. Lots 

I of them. Streams of slicing singles 
\ . and decisive doubles. Even a few 

'tween-the-outfielders triples. 
" But the torrent has slowed to a 

trickle lately. Not bone dry, mind 
you, but enough to make a differ

I ence. Perhaps enough to wither 
Boston's pennant hopes, and 
maybe his own drive to match Wee 

• Willie Keeler's record of eight 
straight seasons with 200 hits. 

To catch Keeler, Boggs needs 19 
• hits in nine games - or 10 games, 

if Boston and Toronto are forced 
into a playoff for the American 

I League East title. 
"I'm not thinking about that at 

I all ," Boggs said Sunday after Bos-
• ton lost to the New York Yankees 

5-4 to raU a game behind the 
' . rust-place Blue Jays. "When you're 
; in a pennant race, you don 't think 

about personal goals. I'm disap-
pointed I didn't get a hit today in 

• situations I could have helped the 
team." 

Not only did Boggs fail to get a hit 
i in five at-bats, but each of his outs 
~ . ended innings. His average is down 

to .305, 20 points beneath his 
previous season low and 47 under 
his career average. 

And, perhaps more to the point, 
" statistics indicate he's swinging 

more often. Before the All-Star 
break, Boggs walked 55 times, or 
once every 6.6 plate appearances. 
Since then, his pace has slowed to 
one walk per 11.1 times up. He has 

84 walks this seaSOn and probably 
will finish with his lowest total 
since he walked 89 times in 1984. 
Incidentally, it was in 1984 when 
he batted a career-low .325. 

Boston manager Joe Morgan sees 
no changes in his best hitter. To 
him, Boggs is still the same. 

"I would say now it's going to be 
very difficult'," Morgan said of 
Boggs' quest for 200. "He's capable 
of getting hot, but there's not much 
time left. He's getting a lot of walks 
lately, which doesn't help." 

Keeler, who made the Hall of 
Fame as the fellow who "hit 'em 
where they ain't ," finished with a 
.343 career average. He got 200 
hits a season for Baltimore and 
Brooklyn of the National League 
from 1894 through 1901, but he 
had a bigger strike zone than 
Boggs, averaging just 33,5 walks 
per year. 

"The records are something you 
can look back on and be proud 
about," Boggs said, "but we play 
162 games to finish first as a 
team." 

Boston opens a season-ending 
homestand on Tuesday and has 
three games against the Blue Jays 
this weekend. Roger Clemens is 
scheduled to start the series opener 
on Friday in what would be his 
first appearance since Sept. 4. 

"We miss Roger in the rotation 
because you can count on a 'W' 
when he's out there," Boggs said. 
"But he helped put us in a position 
to win the division and everybody 
has to do their job. I'm confident in 
our staff." 

Just For The Record 
We are introducing ... 

I The New 

Linn 8asik Turntable 

Special Introductory Offer 

Save $150 Baslk Turntable $300 

Now $ OBaSlk Tonearm $300 

.ok 45 Regular $600 

Hear your records for the first timel 

[WJoodburn [Electronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ..• YOU CAN COUNT ON'" IiiiI 

tr Mon, & Thurs, 7:3O-8pm; • 
Tu.s.,Wed., FrI, 7:30 1m-5:30pm; SlI,101m-4pm II..,. -..... 1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547 ........... -Free set up and delivery We service all branda of electronics 
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Johnson subdued as suspension ends 
The Associated Press 

TORONTO - Ben Johnson had a 
chance to celebrate the end of his 
two-year suspension Monday. 
Instead, the undemonstrative 
Johnson chose to go through his 
usual workout, just as he has done 
for the past several months. 

"It was just like another day at 
the office," Ed Futerman, his 
lawyer, said. 

"He's excited about the end of two 
long years. He's a happy young 
man. But today is just another day 
for him." 

Johnson may have been excited 
inside, but showed no emotion 
during a workout at York Univer
sity. 

"It was training as usual," said a 
source close to Johnson, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. "He's 
real excited about starting his new 
career." 

Johnson's "old" career ended 
abruptly Sept. 26, 1988, when he 
tested positive for the anabolic 
steriod stanazolol, two days after 

winning the Olympic 100-meter 
dash in a world-record 9.79 sec
onds. 

Johnson was stripped olhis medal 
and world record, and suspended 
for two years by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, the 
world governing body for track and 
field. 

Johnson at first denied using 
drugs, but testified last year at a 
Canadian federal inquiry that he 
had been on a steriod program 
since 1981. 

That forced the IAAF to strip 
Johnson of the world record 9.83 he 
ran in the 1987 World Track and 
Field Championships at Rome. 
Johnson passed a drug test after 
that meet. 

On 'fuesday, Johnson plans to 
leave for Tempe, Ariz., where he 
will train for eight weeks in prepa
ration for his return to competition 
Jan. 11 in an indoor meet at 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

"There are no problems with his 
Achilles" tendon, his coach, Loren 
Seagrave, said. "Reportedly, he 

had ravaged them in training. But 
that's not the case.· 

There also were reports that J obn
son had lost a lot of weight since 
the Seoul Games. But that's not 
true, either, another source said. 
This source said Johnson weighs 
172 pounds, one pound less than 
during the Olympics. 

"The time has come for the new 
Ben Johnson," the shy 28-year-old 
sprinter said Sunday during a 
four-kilometer charity walk for the 
United Way. 

This month, the federal govern
ment accepted a recommendation 
from Ontario Chief Justice Charles 
Dubin - who headed an inquiry 
into the steriod scandal - that 
Johnson's eligibility to race be 
determined by sports officials, not 
politicians. 

The Canadian Olympic Association 
will decide Friday night whether 
Johnson will be eligible to compete 
in the Olympics or Pan American 
Games again. 

He already has been declared 
eHgible for the World Champion-

ships, the World Cup and the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Futerman has shielded Johnson 
from lengthy media interviews so 
as not to disrupt his concentration. 

"We want him to focus on his 
running,· Futerman said. "This is 
a fresh start, and we don't want 
him looking back. 

"He's had the courage and deter
mination to do it allover again and 
I think that's what people should 
look at now - the courage. 

"He's just started training a bit 
harder and with more enthusiasm. 

"He wanta to make it meaningful. 
His peace of mind will come when 
he runs wen. The most important 
hurdle will come when he gets back 
on the track and does well." 

Johnson found nothing significant 
in the end of the suspension. 

"The day of celebration was when 
the announcement was made in 
late June" that he was cleared to 
run again as soon as the suspen· 
sion expired, one source said. 

Favored horses given drugs in England 
The Associated Press 

DONCASTER, England - A doping scandal 
hit British thoroughbred racing Monday' with 
the disclosure that two favored horses that ran 
badly this month were given tranquilizers 
before their races. 

The Jockey Club, horse racing's governing 
body, said that Bravefoot, which finished last 
in a five-horse field, and Norwich, which 
finished fourth in a field of ten, were given an 
identical, fast-acting drug. 

The doping was revealed in tests carried out at 
the Horse racing Forensic Laboratory at New
market and is the first officially confirmed case 
in Britain in 25 years. 

The scandal surrounds the three-day Doncas
ter meet that includes the prestigious $280,000 
St. Leger race Sept. 15. 

Norwich was 11-4 joint favorite for the Kive
ton Park Stakes Sept. 13. After the poor finish, 
his trainer, Barry Hills, asked for a blood test 
on the horse. 

"I just had a feeling the horse was not right 

and I was suspicious at the time," Hills said 
Sunday. 

Bravefoot, son of American-bred Dancing 
Brave, was 11-8 favorite to win the Laurent
Perrier Champagne Stakes Sept. 14. 

Observers said he ran listlessly with his 
tongue hanging out of his mouth. Jockey 
Walter Swinburn said afterwards he ran 8 
"lifeless" race. 

A Jockey Club statement follOwing the tests 
said preliminary findings indicated both sam
ples contained traces of tranquilizer. 

You're reading it, aren't you? Well, so are 45,000 other Iowa Citians who, on paper, look an 
awful lot like you. They're educated. Savvy. They know what they want and they know how to 
fmd it. And when it comes to buying advice, this is where they're most apt to look. 

In fact, according to a recent study, consumers rated newspapers as the most helpful, 
believable source of advertising information. Nowhere is that phenomenon more apparent than 
here. 

Read by 45,000 people daily, The Daily Iowan reaches your marker. Most importantly, it 
reaches them at their doorstep. And that means they're going to be much more willing to give you 
the time you need. (After all, you're still reading, aren't you?) 

Fact is, if you want to reach the Iowa CitY market, this is where you want your message to be. 
This is where the market is looking. 
For more information, call your Daily Iowan account executive at 335-5790. 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
elG TEN Rontlls Inc. hIS NICE 
compact r.frigerAtors at very low 

PERSONAL 
WE CAN TAN YOU w'th our now 
bulbs It No 1 Sun 338.()610 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

y,"rly prices. Loe.olly _"tild GWM health care professional 
wllh sam. day service. 337.RENT SEX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS would IIkl to meet nay or bi ..... 1 

PO So. 703 • 
FEWNG emotlonll pa,n follOwing Iowa C,ty IA 52244-0703 white mala rn his 30s Or 40. 10< 
an abortion? c&1I1.R.I.S. 338~1~ fri.nd~hlp and possibly long·term 
W. cln help' __________ ..j relatfonshtp. Write 221 e. Markel, 
:.:::..:::::..:.::::!:.- ------ So. 125. lowl City IA 522'5 

TIRED OF LONG UNE.? 
MAIL eOXES ETC. 

II your fUing. pIcking. ahipping 
and more Itore 

WE CO: 
• Postal MfYice$ 

'UPS 
'Plcklng Ind .hlpplng 

'Overnlght 
'Imernauone' 
·Fr .. pick up 

' FIX 
·COpi .. 

' keys 
'Word processing and resumes 

'Westlm Union 

WE CARIIY: 
'Shlpp,ng supplle. 

'Ollice and computer supplies 
'SchoOI suppll .. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAfL BDUS ETC. 
221 E. Market 

35<',2113 
112 block wesl at Quik Trip 

CHAINS. RINGS 
SlEPH'S 

'M 25, grid student Sineere, 
honest. Loves mUSlo. dancing. 
Seeking f.m.a~ for serious 
romanc:e' marriage. MUll hi.." 
good 5ItnM of hurnor. Write : The 
Dilly Iowln. Bo. 048. towa C,ty IA 
52242 

TIIREE Ittract, .. we<nen (26-32) 
would like to meet Inl.resllng, 
physically actl\l" Iicinllll.llng, 
healthy. emplovable, mischisvioU5 
yet 5OOsll,ve mon (25-45) lor 
ventures.. Write The Dally Iowan, 
Bo. 050. Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa C,ty IA 52240 

PEnlE bruno.o SWF 
profesSional, 29, warm, honest. 
fun-lovIng, affectionate seeks 
same quahUes in SWM 
professional, plus interasts In the 
Art., Iflyel, outdoors Should also 
be marrlag .. mlndedl 
'amily-oriented, Write The Dally 

-_~. Iowan, Sox 053. Room 111 
_________ ...;;.. Communications Center, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Iowa City IA 52242. 

Whol ... I. Jowelry NEW ADS START AT THE 
107 S. Oubuque St BDTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

"TTRACTlVE. sincere lady. 53. 
looking for balanca In IIf • • seoks 
educated m.Ie f"end. 45· 55. Like 
outdoors, dancing, conversation 
So. 5701. Coratv,Ue 52241 

::EA!:::,RR:::I::;N:.:G::S!,.. ____ --=M::O::R.::E WORk THEtR WAY TO THE TOP. 

EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS 8pm 
Wednesdays and Ipm Saturdays. 
basement 01 Gloria Del Lutheran 
Church. Call 338·1608 lor 
Inlormallon 

GAYLINE. For confidential 
listening. information and ref.Hal, 
Tuesday. and Thursdays. 7·9pm 
33s-38n 

NEG A dancer? Coli Tina. 
351'()299 Bachelor panl ... etc. 

B IRIHRIGHT 

offenJ 
Fr .. Pregnlncy THting 
Confldentlll CounMilng 

IndSupport 
No .ppoIntmenl __ ry 

~ESSAGE 
BOARD 
KARl, 
The d.~rate senior-
We'r. Involved l We have purpose' 
We have direction! Too bad It took 
2 years and much hesitation. but 
now we Will actually hive 
something real for our resumes 
Yahl 

- Your determined buddy 

Mon.-Wed.1Hl; P S. Wo did It on a darel 
W L __ L .... , Thu~ • Frldly ,-4 

PREGNANT? 
.... ...... 10,-.. _" 00 , 00 Where BATMAN left off. 

FFlEE PREGNANCY TESTINO "'u,_. : .m- ; pm BATBUFFY and BATCHIP take 
coqldential counseflng CALL 338-8665 over" Ever on Ihe look out to fight 

Welloin 1-.1 pm M-W·F 118 S Cli crime and have. good time. we 
"7~ pm l ·Th or ... :IS 1.aN • nton, ... k Immediate satisfaction (which 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN Suit. 250 usually like. much too tong lor 
UMod _ ...... litIe· "' __ ";;;;;;;;;';;;';;"' __ .111 Chip). With days growing longa, 

,,===_::=2:'0:. -====:::'1 and colder our thoughts turn to 
_ TAROT and other metaphysical spending Christmalin Sacramento 

lessons and readings by Jan GaUl , and St. Croix Until then we FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send nem •. addre .. 
BCC P.O Bo. 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa. 522 ..... 

experienced Instructor. Call anxiously await October 19 for the 
35 H1511 . BIG RELEASE. 

SECULAR Organizations for BRAT PACK 
Sobrtety (50S) Nonreligious With our lives SO hectic, w, missed JIM'S Journal merchandl .. : 

T-shirts, boxers, mugs. send for 
fr" catalog ' Ameriprint Features, 
PO Bo. 660. Marshall WI 53559 0' 
call 608·655-4246. 

aUernative 10 AA. Sobrletv our rendezvous last week . How 
meetings Tuesdays 8pm, Fridays Clould we have let that happen? 
noon UUS. 10 S. G,lben SchoOl.hould never get in the woy 
337-8569 of good bee,. LeI's m.ke up for 

lost time- Lot's go back to FIIlIe·. 
DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
COMPACT refrigerators lor rent. and try out their new brew. 9pm 
Three sizes Ivailable. Low Thursday. 

~"ting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesd.yli Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

OUESTIONING. he.ltat,ng. 
slruggllng with being gay? Gay 
Peopl,'. Unlon dlICuSSlon group. 
Tuesday September 25. Fireslda 
Room. 10 S. Gllbert,8pm Every· 
one welcome. 

MODELS Femal .. 5'8" and up.· 
males 5' " " and up needed to 
r.present our agency in 
los Angelas January 7-12, at the 
Inlernational Modeling and Talent 
Convention. Excellent opportunity 
to 'each International marketplace. 
Further Information. David at 
319-362·1347. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTDM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

MODELS 
Agency registration for ' 9Q.. '91 
season Runway, print, 
commercial , fashion, TV and 
promotional. W. Ir, Iowa'. oldest 
and I.rge.t agancy. slnce 1957. 
Serving local, regional , national 
and International accounts. Call 

semester rates. Microwaves onlV 
539/ .. "",st ... Free delivery. Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337-AENT. 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rapa Crisis Line 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

CASH loans Inlormallon servlc •• 
SASE. $1995 ' L.G. PubliSher. 
Roule 1. Bo. 71 . West Liberty. 
Iowa 52776 

THE COUNSELING CLlNtC 
Individual, group. family 
counseling and psychotherapy 
Immediate openings Bvailable. 
CI " 3~·6238. 

100 Mlnl-Cross or dlel pill. for only 
$5 (1000 for $14.95). Coli 
1-800-868-4968. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BIIGAY Person.ls 
Find a pen pal 
friend or mate 

S"SE: R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

Iowa CUy IA 52244 

for interview. Tues- Sat. 12·Spm. OW". 42, 145, nonsmoker, bored 
319-362·13<17. Shover Modeling With bars, seeks masculine mutual 
~~:'?ge::n:.:c!..:y' ________ 1 man for many things. 33a-6291 

p Planned Parenthood tt 

of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

354-8000 

"You have B friend In us. " 

TRANSIT 
METRO bus rldershtp Increased 
last year without the Gulf crisis. 
Ride and find oul why 

RIDE day ANO night for 'e.s than 
25 cents with your bus pass 

50 YEARS of e"".,ienca and 
100,000 weekly customers 15 
definitely an Icl to follow. NobodY 
can ride Just once Try' 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTED two year old seeks baby 
brother or sister, Please help our 
daughter's dream come truel 
E.penses paid Everything lega/l 
confidentlat. Call Debbyl JOSh 
collect 914·762·5536. 

AdDpt/on 
Pwf«t droit» of 1M"'" lor 

your pteeiou8 IINDom W.',. young and kNInQ with 
• prlll/y trom. lind hu~ 

play ywd lor baby~ 
atll)lboolc full...... w._ 

your choice of adoption ... 
/avingona 

Let .. l1li111 Ex~ ptIid. 
Call CDI«t (91") 737·45Q7 

m~B~ 
AD BLANK 

·IJ tllere lOIIIeone you need to let • me.qe lo? 
• Do you mill to 8fT." •• meetl .. time ud ,jue? 
• Do you need 10 .poIotIae to lOIIIeone1 
• Do you wanllo wish __ h.ppy blrdtdaJ, 

h.ppy .nnlnn.ry cr good luck? 
·11 there lOIIIeon. lIIal you wuuld Ilk. to ftlrt willi? 
• Do you ..... nt to 18, COftInlul.tIonl? 
• Do you ..... nt to plan • F .A.C. wltllyour frlnclaT 

One day $5 (up to) 24 word$. 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print natnII & phone rwmber below. NIIm8 ___________ Phone ___ _ 

Send compl8l8d ad blank 
with check Of' money order, 
or IItCIp by our office: 

The D.rIy lowlII 
111 CommunlcltloM Centlf' 
00"'" of Coli. I Mldl.on 
Iowa City. 52242 • 33505784 

HELP WAITED 
HANNY'S EAST 

Has mother'S helper jobs Ivallable 
Spend an exelHng year on the .asl 
cout U yoou tov. children. would 
like to see another part at the 
counlry. "'.'" family experiences 
and make new It~nds. c.all 
201·740-02004 0' write So. 625. 
lIVingston NJ 07039 

INTELUGENCE Joes. CI". us 
Customs. DEA. etc. Now hl"~. 
Coli (I)80>68N;OOO txt K·9612. 

EARN MONEY reild,ng book,1 
$30.000 yaar income potlntlal 
Now hrrlng. (1)80>687-6000 
... Y·9612. 

WE NEED reliable. CI~ng people 
to work WIth developmentally 
disabled adults and children 'n OUI 
Iowa City group homes FleXible 
hour. Include ovemlghts and 
weekendS. $3_90 to start , $ot 15 
available in 90 days, If )'OU ar. a 
high SChOOl greduate. 18 yea" old 
and Ir. '"tefesled, please '\tend 
applicant orientation Monday at 
3pm. Wildnesdey at lOam or 
Thursday at 2pm Systems 
Unlimited. 1040 W,lhams St . 
Iowa City. 338·9212 EOEIM. 

SELL AVDN 
EARN EXTRA $S$. 

Up to SOl'. 
Call Mary. 338-7623 

Brenda. 845-2276 

SEEKING husband and wile or t .. o 
nursing students to help care tor 
disabled gentleman at night Living 
quarters will be furnished Call 
337·5758. between eam· 9pm 

'ART TIME cashiers. Two or three 
8·hour Shih. par w .. k. Hourty 
wlge bonus. Apply . Pleasure 
Palace. 315 KirkWood . 

READ BooKSI SI00/title' Fr .. 
24.hour recording : 415-289-9690. 

POSTAL Joes $18.392· 587.1251 
year Now hiring. CaU 
1-8()S.68H;OIlO EXl P·9612 for 
current list. 

WEEKEND housekeepers wanted. 
Ale.l. Park Inn. 337-8665. 

WANTED: Nighl desk clerk. three 
nights per week Weekend pan 
time desk c'erk Waitr." or walter 
tor braakflst meRland evening 
meal Apply In person. PfesldentIal 
Motor Inn. 643·2526 

CERTIFIED Nursing Asslslanl 
position a.allabll. Full· 11m. days 
and every weekend days at O.knoll 
Retirement Resldonce. Call 
351 .. 1720 ror Interview 
appointment 

NOW HIRING roglslerod U of I 
students for part time custodial 
positions. University Hospital 
housekeeping depanmen\ Day 
and night shillS. Weekend. and 
holidays required. Apply In person 
to C157 General Hospital. 

NOW HIRING ot Golden Corrdl 
Family Steak House. 
Part time and full Ume poSItions 
available : 

'Flexible scheduling 
'Part time vacation PlY 

°Meal benefits 
' Fun work conditions. 

'Ask about scholarship program, 

Apply at your convenience. 
621 S. Rivo,slda 

part time dishwasher. 
Fri .• Sal, Sunday, 

5-11 pm. Also looking 
lor part ti me cook. 

Please apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Now hiring for full 
or part time second 

shift waitresses. 
Please app~ in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

FePJle ~keg ~ 
at Kinnie radiumor 
general, weekly 
mainrenance wolt and 
s~ifIc assignments 
during Hawf;eye 
Football~. Apply 
to Bm Neal, SW sra
dium mainrenance soop 
area or poone 335·9461. 

SALES 
NIIIoref iNder In 

.. ~ irdullry_ 
""IeUI," .• /tltullalllc: 
Indlvlduall. You """ be 

rep-""G Fortu .. 500 
co~_ .. ling vallo,. 

product. and .. Met • . WIt .'" 
oII.ring FT/PT poeIbre with 

f"xlble he ..... Ex<*lenl 
".~Ing ..wy f5.25 pet' hour 

pi", bOru_. For 
conoIdIrailon. call 
'-t0NZ2-2722 

MIt far Mr. Norrie 

Help wanted, 
all shifts needed full 
or pwt time. Slartiog 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirlcwood Ave. 

How would you Nke 
full-time pay, for 
part·time work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
good cause? 

AIIO, get that ,un tan 
you always wantedl 

If this IOIIIdIlntaralting ... 
C.II 

EARN MONEY .. ad,ng bOok. , 
$3O.CKXJ year Income polenllllS 
Now hillng. 1-605-687-6000 . .. , 
Y·9612 

INTELLIGENCE Job • . FED. CIA. 
US Cusloms, OEA, etc Now hiring 
Listings 1-605-687-6000. Ext 
K·9612. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes. 

THE SECDND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers tOP dollar. tor your 

fall and Winter clothes 
Open It noon Call first. 

2203 F SI, .. t 
(ICrOSS from Senor Pabtoa) 

338-8454 

MAKE A CONNIECTION 
ADV!IITlSE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-5715 

GODFA THER'S PIZZA 
now hiring part·tlme and some 
full-time, all D05ltions • 
.. 501 hour. Driver., $4.75 1 hour. 
Flexible hours IOf students On 
WardWay bushne 531 Hwy 1 Wesl 

LOTITO'S Plzz • . Now taking 
applications. Must have own car 
Apply In person after ~pm 321 
S Gilbert, Iowa City 

ROSSIE'S CAFE. Help wanted. lull 
or pan tlmo. 329 S Gilben 

RNo! LPN, 
Part-time evenings, part-time 
nights or full· time combination. 
Our nurses take Mcharga" and lead 
the team In providing profeSSional, 
laYing care to our reSidents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 

PART· TIME 
(lome lull· time) 

Due to expanSion, national 
corporation has 24 permanenU 
temporary openings. Eam $7_50 to 
start. Fle)l,Ibla schedule 
Internships/scholarships available. 
Call Cildar Rap;ds. 1·3n·9280 
Monday· Friday. 9-5. 

GReAT opponunlty to work 
outdoors l Quality car • • a lawn end 
landscape mainlenance company 
has posItions available now 
through November or possible 
year- round career Students: can 
schedule work on days without any 
classes. Call 354-3108 for more 
details, 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
-"':ti'",I • . ". 

Come join the Carlos 
team! Taking applica

tions for waitaide/ 
hostess/cocktail and 
waitress postions. 
Apply in person. 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 

HELP WANTED 
THE BEST W •• tern Westfield Inn I. 
now ICC.pUng .pphcations for. 
parHim. night auditor. Apply In 
person to the Belt Weste.n 
Westfield Inn, 1-30 EXit 240. 
Coralville EOE 

GOVeRNMENT Jobs $16.'12. 
559.932- year Now hiring. Your 
area CIII 1-60S-6e7-6000. EXl 
R·9612. for listings 

AIRLINES now hiring Flight 
auendants. travel agenls. 
mechantCl, cUltomer seMce 
Llstong • . Selarles to $105K Entry 
1 .... 1 positions Coli 
1-805-687-6000. eXl A·9612. 

BEST WESTeRN WastflOld Inn Is 
now teklng appllcallons for tull 
and part time W.lllr$l Wallr"",. 
Banquet Set-up. Host Hostess. 
Busperson, and Salad Prep Ple.se 
apply In parson at Bosl Western 
Westfield Inn, Interstate 80 .nd 
Highway 196. E.lt 240. Co'alville 

WORD PROCESSOR 
Part-Urn., long·lerm position, W. 
a .. looking for. fa.t (65 plus 
wpm) , accurate typist with good 
layout skills. Must be expertenced 
With desk-top pubJlal'lIng syslem 
uSing Ventura and Pagemaker 
sohwaro. also MSI()OS Need 
someone available noon,Splll, 
Monday- Friday Submit resume or 
appllcahon to James Yardley, 
TECHNIGRAPHICS. PO Box 1846. 
Iowa C,ty IA 52244 

CHALLENGING position in 
management available with home 
care agency. Requires aSN, Iowa 
Licensure. home health or 
supervisory expenence 
Responsibilities include 
supervision of multi·dlsclpllnary 
slaff, ,oordlnation with local 
agenCies. program development 
and evaluation. Full'lune, 
competitive salary and benefits. 
Position available October Send 
.. sume by Sept. 27 to : 

VIsiti ng NUrse ASSOCIation 
485 filghway 1 Wa.' 
Iowa C,ty IA 52246 

EOE 

JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 

IS to $12.n hour 
National firm has Immed· 

lale _nino poaIIions 
available for !he right 

paopIe. This Is an eKceI(ent 
way to eam eX1TB income 
In a job that you can be-

11e\18 (n. We need articUla18, 
oulgoing people with 

allo\18 average phone tIOlces. 
We offer: 

• Convenient doWntown! 
campus location 

• Fle~lble ltours 
• Paid b'ainfno 

For Imm.dllte InteiVMw 
c.n I at 354-124 •. 

HELP WAITED 
HOW HIRING cocklall Sl""" 
MuSI ha ... lunch availability Apply 
In person, 2 .... pm. Monday
ThurSday 
The Iowa RIVer Power Company 

501 Firat Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

EOE 

THE 8!8T Western Westflald Inn Is 
8coepting applicatlo", for full or 
parHlme housekeepers. Benefils 
available, Apply in person at eest 
Western Westfield Inn. Inl.rslate 
80 and H'ghway 196. E.it 240. 
Coralville. 

PART TIME help wantild for Food 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Plant 
Full days and Ag background 
pr.tened, Stutsman 'S Inc . Hills. 
Iowa. 679-2281 

SOLID Gold Diner now Icceptlng 
apphcations 10f waiter' waitress. 
COOk, diShwashers Full and part 
lima. Apply In person : 130 Suga' 
Cr .. k Lana. Non" Llbeny 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DEUVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
1tuIhutIr .. ".,. ........ '" ""1 
• FULL OR PART·TIME 

QUAlIFICATIONS: 
• 18 years 01 aga 
• Own car and lIlSIKaf1C8 
• Good driving record 

AIIo IMIdI COlI IUr help nNdId 
Apply In peraon 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52!1 S. Rfwrolde Dr .... I.C. 

Hwy 6' 22nd A .... Coral\lll8 

338-0030 

Our retirement 
ceni8r is taking applica-

tions lor hostessl 
host/cook. Full &Jor part 
time. Ewnings, nights 
& ewry other weekend 

day8, salary negotiable . 
II you enjoy cooking, 

pleasant surroundnga 
and time to study, 
please apply at: 

&03 Greanwood Dr. 
between B:30-4pm 

weekdays. 

Now hiring part time buspersons & dish
washers lor evening shifts. Starting wage 

$5Ihour. Apply in person Mon-Thurs 2-4pm. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st Co 

NEEDED econoifoods 
For 12 week acne study. 

Male Volunteers, minimum age 
13 with moderate facial acne. 

FuN and part time 
positions. Flexible hours. 

OY8r night stocilera, video 
dept. floral dept, bakery, 

deli, demonstrations. 

Compensation 
Apply In person at eervice 

counter. 

356-2274 Now Hiring 
up to $7.00 
per hour 
Receptionist! ~~ 

- 'U" He 

Appointm.nt Clerka 
NO SELLING I 

Full and part time help 
needed immedal&ly to 
work In pleasant Iowa 
City location. All shilts 
vailable. No e~perien 
necessary, complei8 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availability. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 

Ihrough Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

IS NOT LIFE A HUNDRED TIMES 
TOO SHORT FOR US TO BORE 
OURSELVES? 

- Friedrich NietZSChe 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lor fuN·lime 
days and cIoaing lhifIB. 
$4.7515.00 hr to Btart. 
Other J*t·time shifts 
8tar1ing at $4.5OIhr. 

Also haw openings for 
Ihift managers etarting 
at $5.5O.rttour. 

We offer: 

• FrM unllorma 

• Very flldlie achedulel 

• ~l)Iad meala policy 

• PaJd brlllka 

• CIaIn modem 
envlronmerll 

Apply today at: 

518 firat An, CoraIvlll., 
104 S. RIvnIdt Dr .le. 

or Syc:Imort MIn. 

benefit package. 
For personal interview, 

351-0763 

whiplash 
(whip-lash), n. 

the result of looking 
behind you 

wondering where the 
promises went. .. 

That won't happen at Pioneer 
TeleTechnologies, Inc. You'll have ' 
one of the best benefits packages 
of any telemarketing company in 
the country, plus complete profes
sional, training on state-of-the-
art eqUipment. 

And, we promise you $5 an hour 
to start with cash/prize incentives; 
all this and more in a profeSSional, 
exciting business atmosphere. 

Can Mary Beth or apply 
In p.rson .... ft.r you 

visit your chlropractorl 

" ~ Appl, In _n", 
.... 1925 Boyrum 
as Iowa-City 

P T J (319) 354..1015 
An Equal Opportunity ~mployer 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME janitorial help n .. ded 
A.M. and P.M. ~pply 
3·30pm-5·30pm. Monday. Friday 

Midwest J.nito"al SeN Ice 
510 E. Burtlnglon 

10WB City. Iowa 

SECRETARYI RECEPTtONIST 
Due to a promot ion, Systems 
Unlimited has an opening tor a 
secr.tary receptionist in the 
administration office. Successful 
candidate will halJe One year 
secretarial experience or be a 
graduale of an accredi1ed 
Meretarial program. MinUn'lum 
typing skills of 45 wpm and 
ellpedence In word processing 
required. We offer a competitive 
salary and excellen l benefits. It 
interesttO. send resume to: 

SelJarl), Taylor 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1040 William Street 
Iowa City IA 52240 

EOEIAA 

PHLESOTOMIST. ApprOXImately 
20- 25 hours per week. Experience 
preferred. Must have own car 
Contact Meg at erO!S labs., 
337·3292. 8'30· 12'30 

HELP WANTED 

HDUS!HDLD A .. ISlBnt 
Hardworkiug, meticulous, 10 dO 
lOme Ironing. washing, w'"',lngr 
rakIng. mopping, elc. Experl9nced, 
references $6 hou r. 4·5 
hours week. negot/able. 337 ·6390 

EARN 1100. weekly working al 
home in sp8re time. Send 
salf'edd,essed stampad envelope 
to Klnotlcs. Bo. 373. lowe City IA 
52244. 

HE"III 
Housewrvas!111 

Relirees!I" 
Moonllghtersl!!1 

Earn up to $ 1 ()I hour teklng orders 
in our altice, Guaranteed salary or 
55 hour plus C" SH BONUSES'll! 
Day and evening shifts available. 
No eM,PlfienCe necessary- will 
train We also need local delivery 
drlvlr'lo earn up ro $701 a d.y. 
"pply in person to Global 
Marketing, next to Targe 
6. Coralville. M·F 9.m to W 
Saturday 9-3. or call 339· w . 

JOSEPHSON'S Jewalors Is looking 
for enthUSiastiC sales people for 
full·tlme position • . Apply In 
person. Plaza Cenlre One, 
downtown Iowa City . 

STOP!!! 
WorK part-time' evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behaW 
of national non-profH organization and eam 
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354-6226 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave. Coralville EOE 

is now hiring students in dell, 
salad bar, pizza & busing areas. 

Hours available are: 

Mon., Wed., Sat. 11:00-3:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-3:00 

Sunday 11:()()'2;30 & 4;OO-7;OOpm 

Please sign up for an interview at the 
CAMPUSThwORMATIONC~ 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

FULL TIME 
$12.00/HOUR 
MINIMUM $1,650IMO. 

Our business is going so 
great we need 15-20 sharp 
hardworking people to assist 
us in our delivery and setup 
department. NO experience 
necessary, but must be neat 
in appearance and furnish 
own transportation. 

CALL FRIDAY, 
9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

MON., 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

351·1612 

So why iire you looking for a job? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bit . 
your food btll by giving you FREE M S 
during worK holJrs. When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn Is the money you keepl 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for Increased earnings after a 
performance review In 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you ask for 
in a great job??? ...... 1 t ......., npenona ... 

AIbg~8' ~·.1t0lllc.,.. ... ....... -2 ....... 
2t1 ..... CIIMwt 

!twa CItJ, IA 12240 
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- GROW 
(E"oIl8nl .. age 
clerkl audllO' 3~ 
.nd sunday' .Frl 
pi" of our "Ntl'l 
groWIng .. am, 
tn' ~I.rno Mote 

• 337.9688. prior 

;;ubfD: Olsta' 
• plrtlC,plla In pi 

Minimum age 1 
,un fot 2 hours 

, Gall 335-\1493 I' 
IfVfnings and ~ 
l~ 

WOflK at home 
aod earn a 50114 

• "cUI.lndepen 
pJOCess, free c 

, c;Ompltl'li detail 
Wellsload. PO I 

, ~rdNYll 

r~RH IIONEY 
home. Full 'per 
pOllntl.

' 
I:B.O.!! 

~ 
pOSTAL . 
ttar. NoW hlrtn 
I./J05-$B 7-61lOO 

l ~en11i51 

THE oAtl Y ID' 
~D oFFICE IS 
RQOIIl11 . C( 
CEMT!R. (ACI 

• !lAIN UNIVER 
~ARY). 

ART sTUDIO Sl 
, staining, palnti l 

gla .. v .... 5 1' 
paperweights. I 

~ viortl;erl. Long 
work. Country 

• opportunlt)' 101 
,dvancement. , 
643-7232. 

WORK STUDY h,,,,,,,, .. oek (p. 
"SU51 hour. 
necessary Con 

• Typing skills nt 
,,335-600t. Tn 

.. AdVocacy Prog 

." 
ra:o:u 
Now~ 
friendl 
server 

inpersc 
1-

No pi: 
pI 

1411 s_ ' 

AT 
M"LEI FEM. 

ST 

8EST LlTILE 
IOWA i5 looklr 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

~ orders in ou r ( 
guaranteed . Ej 
hour plus dall~ 
Experience prj 
necessary. API 

• Global Market 
Target Store. I 
Coralville. MOl 
Qam-9pm or CI 

• need local del 

HELP 
PAPEI 
INF( 

j 

• enls, Ril 
Mclear 

• College. 
Washl"! 
Pean 

• Riversid, 
GrovB, 1 

• Downlol 

• Buningtc 
Dubuqu 
Washln· 
Linn 

• Boston ' 
(Corafv 

• Clinton. 
Dubuql 

~ 
C 

Man 
Oppo 

AIt1f·s AI 
OIdC8( 
\aIdng a 
asaialan 
poejllol 

tIlJ8t be 
flaxibla E 

nights 8 

Ben! 
COf11lIlt 

vacations 
mealaan 
Iooklng II 
poa/tlva 

wlilingne: 

Sendy 
Arby'. 

201 
Iowa ~ 
Attn: 

l PART. TIllE ! 
POSition I va II 
•• cellent dri \l 
managemenl 

• of CUstomer I 
Apply to: Lin, 

, Jewof .... 109 
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HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 

MOVING 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday, September 25, 1990 

AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT 
GROW WITl! US 

{E.collenl wages) Pan·llme desk 
cte, auditor 3pm- 11 pm, Saturday 
and Sunday FrkfBY optional Be a 
~rt of our friendly and rapidly 
grOWing team Apply In person It 
the Al,mo Motor Inn Of phone 
331·9688. prior 10 3pm 

NEEDED MIla cauca.ians 18·30 
for 16.waek IIreSi management 
study COMPENSATION' FRn 
INSTRUCTION. CAU ue·3Ul . 

HEED rehabl, nelo tnOVlI'\g C,JI 
------------� ------------1 Sn"lItty S Mo ... mg & Hauling 

BIG T£N Rentols hu IlIr" Ii, .. ot 3~H~ 

lOST Min a soi'd 14k gOld dome 
top weddIng flng Wilt, dIamond 
Inset In top Aew"d '$100 II found 
call 712·282'3>43 or 703-503 9365 
cotlect 

FOR SALE: 1978 Cullns SuprOn.. CARS REPAIRED RIGHT FEMALE. NlCO p,,"le. Isrg. room 
Cllals 2-ooor A C. AM FM by Cun BlICk Auto Repa~r It ttl.. In haule S220 everything 

NEEbED: OistaOGt runnerS 10 
• partlClpltl In phystOloglc.1 study 

Minimum age 18 Must be able to 
run lor 2 hours COMPENSATION II 
GIN 335-~93 (days), or 337·1065 
(evenings and weekends) 

WORK al home in your spare time 
Ind earn I solid ,"COme With the 
ilCur. Independence system lor 
auo<:eS5 Free cassette tape gives 
complete details. No obhga110n 
WotlslOod, PO Box 365-01, 

PART·TtIlE 
WAREHOUSE WORKER 

The J M. SWink Co Is ... klng .n 
energet'C and detail or .. nled 
pef$On for parHlme "'Irehouse 
work HOUri to be 3 30 to rOIdOight 
on Fridays and 100m· 6pm on 
saturd,ys Addltlona' hours 
poulble durmg summer MuS1 be 
abla to 11ft up 10 100 pounds 
Forklift 'lIIpedence helpful Plea .. 
apply 10 , Human Resources Dept , 
J 1.1 Swank Co , PO Bo. 365, 
North Lrbeny IA 52311. 

I Medlord NY 11763-0365 CHilD cere Jobs •• ailable 
Occasional Sllt,rs wanted $6 00 

EARN MONEY typing PC WP AI .. mOSier 10 list with the 4 C·, 
home. Full, pltt·tlme $35.000 yell ref.rrel8el'Yice 338-1684 
pol,""al 1:8Q5-e87-6000, \XI 
11-9812 . ... -.:;,. ______ 1 CNAt 

Full Or part lime posmons 
POSTAL 16,392· 167.12S a.all.ble. Competlu". salary and 
year Now hiring Call benellts WlStlide location. on 
1-805-6.81-6000 E.XL P·9612 for busline Apply II Greenwood 
current Itst. 

, I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED ~~~" B05 Gr_wood Orr •• 

AD OFFiCe IS lOCATED IN EARN $300 10 5500 per week 
ROOM "I, COMMUNICATIONS Raadlng Books .1 hOme Can 
CENTER, (ACROSS FROM THE 815-413-1440, •• 1 B330 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIlRARY), UNDER new manegemenl. Wost 
::::::::::::!:...---------I Branch Conoeo and Restaurant 

ART STUDIO speclahzing in glass 
, ItIJm"g, painting. glass blowing. 

gil ....... & lewelry, 
paperweights, needs prOduction 
workers Long hours and tediOUS 
work. Country working conditlons 
Opportunity tOf learning and 
advancement Call for Interview 
&43-1232 

WQAI( STUDY office assistant 20 
• hour" w .. k {p"marily 9am·lpm) 

,I $.t 251 hour Office skills 
I n ...... ry Confidenllalll'1 a mu!l 

TyPing skillS necessary. CaU Amy 
11335-eOO1, The Rape Vicllm 

j, AdVocacy Program. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
• i. ""'."!"'. 
Now hiring fun, 
friendly cocktail 
servers. Apply 

in person between 
1-5 pm, 

No phone calls 
please. 

1411 S. Waterfront 

Fuel cler"-s. cooks. dishwasher. 
and waitresses lop pay 10' 
responSlb~ people Apply in 
person at Interstale 80 and 
Downey Road, West Branch. Iowa, 
or cali 1143·2565 

Phone Project 
Looking for Bnthusiastic, 
hard·working students 

with excellent phone 

skills 10 phone parents 
of UI freshmen for 

Parenl.6 Association 
Project, Must be avail

able Monday through 

Thursday, 6:3()'9:30 pm, 
Oct 8 lllrough Nov. 9. 
Apply by phone betwMn 

' :30 and 4:30 today only. 

335·0046 

tMU FOOD Service : RIVer Room 
Student Supervisor. Must be 
reg istered sludent, flt$ponslble 
and have prior supervisory 
e",perience. Contact Student 
Personnel Manager, 335·3105, 
bel_n 1·5pm. 

PART·TIME! lulHlm. del .. eryl 
manutlcturing. Musl have clear 

__________ -=-_1 driVing record FleXible hours. 
EOE 1143-5550, leave message. ATTENTION 

MALE! FEMALE! HOUSEWIFEI 
STUDENTS 

BEST lmlE PHONE ROOM IN 
IOWA is looking for smiling, 
ENTHUSIASTIC persons to lake 

, orders in our office. $51 per hour 
guaranteed earn up to $101 per 
hour plus dally CASH BONUSES. 
experience preferred but not 
necessary Apply.n person to 
Global Marketing located nBJCf 
Targtt Star •• Highway 6 West, 
COralville. Monday· Friday. 
9am·9pm or c811 33S.1084. Also 
need IOCBI delivery drivers 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Enis, River, Beldon, 
Mclean 

• College , Muscatine, 
Washington, Falrvlew, 
Peart 

• Riverside Dr" PaI1\ Ad .. 
GrovlI, Ridgeland 

• Oownlown Businesses 

• Burlington, Cllnlon, 
Dubuque, College, 
Washing IOn, Iowa AVII" 
Linn 

• Boslon Way, 23rd AVII. 

(Coralville) 

• Clinlon, Marklll, 
Dubuque, Linn 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCUUnON 

SAlESMENI WOMEN needed. Full 
training. weekly commissions. 
Must have transportation 
Iowa CltyJ Co,alvllie araa. 
515-412-8010. 

CHILO Gare Aide ; Kirkwood 
Elementary Before and Aher 
School Program Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 2:30pm· 5;oopm. $4 ,50/ 
hour Cali Sora, 337·6373. 

WANTED: Journalism endt 01 law 
stud.nl iot,railed in investigative 
repotting on criminal! civil case. 
Advise on news releases. 
Possibility of publication or 
network media 8111posurel 
hmit81ions may apply For further 
detalls contact Tyler at 
319-627-2100 aflernoons ot 
319-621·2921 .. onings, laava 
messlge. 

ASSEMBLERS: E'collenl Income 
to assemble products from your 
home. 504-646-1100, Dept P4233. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
SKAT£aOARD RETAil SHOP lor 
salft. InexpensiIJe downtown 
localion Call 331-4820. 

STEEl building SYSl8ms 
manufacturer awarding dealership 
In select open areas. Starter 
adv.rhSlng: dealer seminar. desigr 
and engineering support provided 
Purchase lactory dlract at low 
dealer prica, Coil 303-159-3200, 
ett. 100 

HAIR CARE 
HALF· PRICE halr-cuts lor new 
clients. Ha/reze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525 

L..--_Ph_.33_ 5_"5_78_2 ---II MISC. FOR SALE 

~ 
Management 
OpportunHIe. 

AIby'. ~stauranl of !he 
Old Caphol Cenl8r II 
laking 8ppUcaiions for 

assiIlanl managemenl 
posilions. Appllcanls 

rrlISl be able 10 wOIk a 
flexible schedule-days, 

nlghls and weekenda, 
Beneftls Include 

~tillve salary, paid 
vacalionl, insurance, free 
mea" and more, We are 
Iooklng for people willi a 
poaIlIYe Bltilude and a 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent 
ThrH sizes available. low 
semester ratas Microwaves only 
1391 semester Free delivery. Big 
Ten Aentals Inc. 337·RENT 

HOSPITAL bed. Fully eleclrlc. 
Elllce'lent condition . Call 337·5334. 
after Spm or leave message. 

121:18 carpet with pad . Eltcel1enl 
condilion, $50, Raleigh men s 
10·speed. $60 338·3270. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
SQuth Riverside Drive, for good 
used Clothing. small kitchen ·hems. 
elc. Open o •• ry day, 8.45-5 ;00 
338-3418 

WINTER Alfred Anglo designer 
wedding gown. Siz. 8. CIII 
337·2933. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED VKuum cleaners. 
re""nobly priced 

IRANDY" VACUUM, 
351.1453 

MOVING! Uust sell tull SIZe futon 
wrlh lrame E ... llenl $150 
35'·2428 

FUTONS Ind lrames Thrngs & 
Thrngs & Thrngs 130 South 
Clinton 337·9641 

ONE YEAR. Dining 
labl. With four chllrs, $140 
3S4·90118 

MOVING. Ralrig.ralor ch.ap 
Typewfl,er, bftt offer 
Dehumidrlrer. "'5 356--3751 
mornings 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING cia •• rtng. and OIlier gold 
.nd sll".r STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 101 So Dubuque, 354-1958 

USED FURNITURE 
SOFA excellent condItion Cotor 
berge E.sy 10 clean $300 
33~1818 

KENMORE 20 CUbic 1001 
refrlg.rltor Four ywars okf Very 
clean and runs well $195 

Futon double beet 1()()% COlton 
m.ttress. Solid pine trlme $751 
080 331·1013 

PETS 
HORSE boarding Reasonable 
rites. qualny care Evenings 
626-2131 Keep Iryrng. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENT£R 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 
supplies. pet grooming 1500 1S1 
Avenue South 338--8501 

RECORDS 
WOWI lowl City', nawnli old .. t 
record album swap shop Jazz, 
blue., clusleel. STORI! CELLAR 
MUSIC. 521 E. WashHtglon 
Evenmgs. SaturdlYs 354-t 118 
Bring your S1utt 

CASH PAID lor quality uoed rock, 
jazz and blues albums. cassell" 
and CO' • . Large quantitlos wanted 
will tfavel II necessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
331·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS 

t65t lower Muscatine Rd 
338"'500 

ELECTAIC GUITAR SETUP 
New Ilrlngs. intonltion. 
action and neck adjusl 

522.50 • 
THE GUtTAR FOUNDATION 
Authorized Gibson R.pair 

514E. Fairchild 351-0032 

lAMA 5-piece drum set Hardware 
Zlldjlan.s. excellent conditions 
$650. 3504·5719 

ANTIOUE Guild Xl mapla 12 
Siring Mini 1916 model 1145-2985. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROFESSIONAl ",eddlng 
photography and VHSI Super VHS 
... ideo production. Jerri McCombs 
Photography, 354-6156, 

COMPUTER 
RIB80NS, ANO SUPPLiESI" r 
Com. to Computer Solutions lor 
all of your prtnter ribbons. dlsketts. 
piper Ind other related supplln. 
We carry the widest variety of 
original manufacturer ribbons hke 
Apple, NEC, HP, Epson .nd mUCh 
mar • . We are easy 10 find at 327 
KirkwoOd A ••. , low8 C'IV Uust off 
Gilbert near Audio Odyssey, 
p.rklng rn Ironl). 351.7~49. 

CHEAPI Unused 386 40MB VGA 
sys with software, mouse $1629 
up. One year warranty Harry. 
319.J99-a051 . Keep Irylng 

COMMOOORE 114, keyboard, mps 
803 printer, 1541 disk dnv • • 
Joysticks. dlta set, recorder, tapes. 
cartridges. diSks, 12" color TV. 
$650 or ball oiler Coil 339-0657, 
T,m 

IBM COMPATIBLE. 26 MHO, 35" 
and 5.25" lIoppy. 2400B Inlernal 
modem, color monitor, lOIS of 
iOnwaro, WP5,1 Included. $8501 
OBO 337·9106. 

STill NEW M.c SE. 20 
Megabyte, HP Deskwrller, laser 
quality printer, both lor $1550. 
Many ellltras. EJlcelient condition. 
Guarant .. d Coil 353-4746 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 

willingneSll 10 getlhe job 
done. 

TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
lOW SEMESTER ral ... Compaci 
refrigerators, microwaves, TVs, APPLE lie computer with duo disk 

Send your rllSume 10: 
Arby'. R •• tuarant 

201 S. ClinlolT, 
Iowa CRy, 52240. 
Altn: Tom Br .... 

PART·TIME Syslems Engineer 
Position a.allabla. Mu. t have 
tltCellent driving record, time 
manlgemen' skills and 8 high I,ve 

• of Customer service awareness. 
~pply 10: Linda Hacken, H.nd's • 
Jewelers. 109 E. Washington. 

camcorders. freez8rs. drive. monitor. and Imag.Writer 
dishwashers. waShlrs and dryers printer. Apple software and Pascal 
Free delivery on most Items. Big programming dIsks included 
Ten Renlals Inc. 331·RENT. Asking ItOOO C.II 337·5798. 
~~~~~~~----I 

WANTED : Hewlett Packard 285 
calculator. Call collecl 362·5630. 

lOFT new. single. Iree-standlng 
loft Inllalled $65 954-9505 or 
338·1714. APPle Mac 512K anhanced plus 
Rf.FRtOERATOR. Oorm room slz" BOOK .. Iernal dl.~ drl ••. $650. 
Like new. 351.8534. 339-1318, early morning , 

BOOKCASE, $19 95: 4-drawer 
c" .. I, $59 95: t.bl. desk, $34.95; 
loveseal, $99: Monl, 169.95 : 
matlr ..... , $69.95: chairs, 514.95; 
lemps, elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Opsn ltam-5:15pm every day, 

STEREO ' 
CAR STEREO. New AMlFM, 
cassette. memory, c lock and 
Alpine _",oker • . $250 or be'l oller. 
337-6390 ------------1 WANT A lOIs? Desk? Table? 

Roc~.r? Vi," HOUSEWORK S. 
We've got a star. full of clean used 
furnltur. plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household i1ems 
AU It reasonable prices Now 
accepting new conslgnmentl 
HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood, 
low. City. 338"'351. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo . 

WOOOBURN EleCTRONICI 
400 Highland Court 

338-7541, 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MIll or bring 10 The o.ItJ ..... , Communications Cenfel ~ 201 , ~Iine lor Mlbntitting 11_ 10 the 
' TOday" ootumn II 3 p.m. two dayo bel"", lhe ...,L ItImI may be edhed (or Iengttt, ond In goneral 
... not be ""bUshed more then once. Notte. of _Iller which odmiallon it charged will nol be 
IOCIpII<L Notice 01 polKical _II wlU not be acooptad, except meoIlng onnou-.nor111 01 .-cognized 
_I groupo. PIoMe prinl 

'J 

, 

DEPENDABLE 683-?e:l0 lowest prlCU V'I town GI\le u I Included 139"£:th1 
compact r.frlgerltOrl tD choose 
trom DoI,,,.red loday lrom only MAN. TRUC:_ Movrng and 
5391 sc~ )'elf 337·RENT "I/,ihng hom $1S lor s,ngle .tems 

·~N=T':;R";A':;N":S':;':;A':;M-':::54:;:';ooo:::':':;m-,~re-.!-"-1 ;;lry:..:J54:;:;:~-0060:::::" _______ 1 ROOM '" la rge house P" .. " 

T.tops Loaded Excellent bath Sh'If' kitchen Coun try 11 ... lIlg 
337·5260 

THERAPEUTIC I WilL MOVE YOU CO"'PANY 
..... Ip moVIng oJ"" the tlue,," S30 

REWARD, ,"ore then gratitude FOI 
COin purse WIth my dead lather s 
WllIC~ ,"'rd. 339-0811 

LOST: Cal Yellow striped ugef 
'Wllh while nose pa"" and bIb 
losl9 1290 Nort" low. C,ly 
lARGE REWARD 338-5567 or 
351·2635 

AUTO PARTS wltt'lln mlnutfts oliowl Clt~ Rent 
cof1dl\lon alae InCl gOld S200 month. ulllltlM Included 
653·~181 ___________ 1 Dog mey be coni,de,ed 10' small 

NEW EXIOE IUtO bllle"es 52495 mcr'lY In rent Call 3S 1..a372. 

MASSAGE Ia.d Off."ng 100d,i'Q lno 
unlOad,ng 0' .,ol)r ..... ti' hl)C,",s 

_____________ 1 Mond.y I"'ough F"dey aa,..·Spm 

'11 FORD Escort NeedS eng'n. .. or. 5200 080 3>4-00&8 
l.nd up 194 7 Waterfront Or I\le after 50pm 

.;1ow;...;.~C,;,.;;'IY:"' ________ 1 CLOSE 10 "'"'pus A,.,I.bla 

CLOUD HANDS 

Ther_tlc m .... ge 
By Ippoint"""'" 

• 3S4-e:lt!O 

THe SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure 'or tMrlpeubc 
naturll pI,n and str.u rehat By 
appomunent 

TuetdO\" SaturdlY 9-1 
333-4300 

EFFECTIYf plln and suess 
reducllon. deeply rol .. rng and 
nurturing "t.n'A _,fled massoge 
lherapy Oownlown 3S4· 1132 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOllEN 

Aelallling . Swlt<hsh musagl With 

some acupressure WOrk Prenatal 
and lponl mlS58g. also 
Con".n .. nl location. reuon.ble 
fees Call for appoinl"",nt 

227 N Dubuque 
337·2111 

TOUCH FOR HEAlTl! 
Steven L Hutchinson 
Certllied massage Ind 

Relkl th.rlpisl 
Shiatsu· AcUprHSUr. Sw.diSh· 

NueromulCular Therapy- PO'lnty 
Th.rapy· R.liexelogy 

For naturll pain relief and rei' .... 
tion 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE. 
922 Ualden Lane lowl CIt) 

330-0231 

WHO DOES IT? 
PORTRAITS by T N R Rogers 
Oil on ClnvlS $100 and up 
Sallsfacuon gUI,anlNd 338-0033 

00 YOU need II reffloeraIO', 
microwave TV or wIsh.r .nd 
dryer' Big Ten Rental, hi. tow 
~meste, ta les 337·R~NT 

STUDENT HeALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hav. your dOctOr call It In 
Law pnces· ~. deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPli'<G 
FEDERAL EXPRES! 

Silt blocks from Clinton 51 dorms 
CENTRAL ReXAll PHARMACV 

Codge . 1 D.venport 
338·3018 

WooDBUAN ELECTRONICS 
sells and HrylCeS TV. VCR. 5t.re·0 
auto sound and commerclll SOund 
sale! aocl Sf!t'\'IC. "00 HJghland 
Court. 338·76-'1 

SEWING wlCh wllhOuc patterns 
Alterations Seiling prom dr.s .. , 
Silks 

GANOAS 5 BRIDAL BOUnOUE 
626-2422 

CUSTOM Wmdow T'eatments 
orapery. Shades, v.rtltal blind' 
Competitive P(lcJng Man" SImples 
to choose tram 337·3376 

CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop. men S 
and women, altlr,lIon, 
t26 I 2 Ea51 Washln~ton SUeel 
0,aI351.1229 

HOUSE 01 Sewing Ov@r 20 ~.ar$ 
exr>euenee Allerations clothmg 
brld,81 uniform costume drapes 
338-0463 

REASONABLY priced custom 
framing Poster,. orlgln.1 'ft 
Browsers welcome The Fr.me 
House and Gallery. 2 11 N linn 
(across from Hamburg Inn) 

CHILD CARE 
4·C ', CHllDCARE REFERRAl 
COMPUTERIZED CHilD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unued Way Agency 
Day care hOflWlS centers. 

p,eschooilisungs. 
occasIonal Sltt.rs 

FREE·OF·CHARGE 10 Un,verSlry 
students. faculty and stllf 

M- F, 338·7684 

PRE·SCHOOL .nd part I,m. ' 
opemngs now available Lunch 
opllon OegrHO. certif'ed 
teacher, Coral Day Care Center 
354·5650 

UNIVERSITY Pr.SchOOI hIS 
morning and afternoon class 
openmgs Conv.nlently loc81ed at 
212 Myrtl. Av.nua CIII 351·2124 
or 338-D912 for enrOllment 
information 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA les$Ons PADI open wat.r 
certlflCltlOn 1M fOUf days (two 
w .... ndS) 686·2946 

GUITAR lessons Flamenco and 
cla.socal gU'lar Call 339-0309, Llu 

TUTORING 
TUTORING Com PUler cla_ses 
Includrng, 6K 10. 22C 001 , 
22C 001, 22C 009, 22C 016. 
22C 011, oail Dean 339·'1019 

TUTORING cora courses In 

Mathematics 
Slatlsllcs 
Pllyslcs 

Chemlstrv 
Pre-BUSiness 
EngIneering 

351·1868 

GRE a GMAT 
MATH REVIEW" 

$40 BEGINNING OCT ' 
CAll MARK JONES 

354-0316 

Satl,.lrdly8.,'hooon John 
6&.>-2103 

OIlE· lOAO MOV! Provod,ng 
SPae\Ous true' {cowered ramDI 
.Ild "".npowf'r In'lt~nSI\,i. 
Hou,," 71m· 9ptfl d.rl~ 351·5943 

STORAGE 

MIt.lI· PRICE 
~"NI. STOIIAGE 

Starts II S 15 
SItU up to 10_20 ,150 a""llable 

338-6155 331'5>4< 

STOAAcf'STORAGe 
Mln,·warehOU!4: ~nil! hO", ~ 110 
U·Slo .. ,·AII D'eI331·3506 

-------1 
TYPING 

PI\O~ESSIONAl 
InexpenSive paper •. m""I.I,cnpts 

~P~ 
Resumes:. appllelt.onS 

Emergenclft 
354-19621am·l0plh 

TYPING 

LOST: BrOW'" 'o~er with P1IS5POf1 
Ind Important papers OowntOllilln 
aroa 9 18 Roowa'<l 353-4441 

TICKETS 
GTT? {Going 10 T .... 'I 

Round lHp at, on unl,ed from 
Ceclar Aaptds to Houston SlO 
l .... 10490. AOlurn 10890 
call tat details 337-894 1 Mlk.e 

PLANE TICKET FOR SALE 
~ound Itlp to Orlng. Counly 
Callforn .. Leaving from CR on 
928. returnlng,o CR on 102 P'le. 
negotiable Cali Dan al 354-0111 01 
354-6318 

EVERY HERO BECOMES A BORE 
~T LAST 

~W. Em.,son 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

1983 MUSTANG Gl aulo V6 p 5 
P B ",sette ew ora.,s bel .. ' 
multle' battery o.ptondaOi. 
46.1&0 ",lies Ellleellent conditIon 
52850 338-9568 

MOTORCYCLE 
Immedtate ly Shared ~n,hen and 
bath UhhtltS p.l;td Lease required 
Ad No 2 Keystone Propt"rttes. 

- _________________ I,:;338~~~~98~ ____________ __ 

DEALS, DEALS 
BMW motor-cle salel and DELUXE room Re'r.g8l,tor desk 

. , ,nd uuhttes Included Sharf 
"75 FORD Pinto Spec:!al EdfllOn HN.c. Used pAHS tor all ma Hi kitchen and bA'''' Avall,ble now 
A C. AM FM , wnroo' 4·54)8 one Ned s Auto and CyCle at RI'¥el'llae $220 per month OWn hours 
owner $700 OBO Cali 338-1971 P"one 6<8-32.1 loll Ir ... 12 m,l", 

I -. ·~·3 SOUln 01 iowa Crly 10 JOam·lpm MOnday- Friday 
::{b<J:.:;:SI;,;n,:;el=';.;.,;;O,.;r .:;"""""";;::';;;::';;:"" ___ 1 ::::::::.:::..;:::::...:;::;!. _____ I 338-6.189 

197. OODGE Dert SI.nl 6 91 000 '82 KAWASAKI 750 CSR •• collenl 
m,ifl $5OQ 080 338·9121 COndOl,on Only 3900 moi.s S950 
Ranft 080 36-'·1028 

:':'''='-=-O-lO$-0-meg---a-R-'-h.-b-I'-9-00d- 1 ':;"":;1-=-YA-'Mc:.A"':H-'Ac:.V:' .. -ogo-X-V-S35---"ew--,-nl APARTMENT 
condlt~n UU$t sell ASAP 51600 .68.:::.::.E..:'C:::tI:::l,;;e

n
::t.::co:..,.n_d_'I_'0_n_3500 ____ 

1 
FOR RENT 

080 Call 338·9190 .'Ie, 5pm ~,I .. 363-0345 

19N MERCURY Topez BllM 
4--door 5o.speed AM ~U cissette 
IIr lilt crUise $.«00 OBO 
354·SC38 gllll conchtlon 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED .... rclH 
from S 100 For,ds. Mercedes. 
CoMues CheVY$. S"'plus. Your 
• ... 1-305-887-6000 .,1 S·9612 

'17 CHEVY Nova PS PB. ArI, V-e 
67.$00 actual miles Ellcellln1 
condrtron $1300 339-0703 

1917 PlYMOUTl! Voyager' 
ql'nd .. s 5-speod, 5-""ss , A C. 
pg, PO. CruIse. rl lt. reat ~I~', 
luggege r.c~ 49,000 mil •• Ne .. 
tlrel elull.nt condition $7395 

'N HONDA 450 N'9t>lhew' bl ... . 
.. callenl 6200 m,le. 51575 THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

:354:.:.,:.3::t,:22:..,:0::,I:::.33::':,:-O:.':,:1_. _____ 
1 

AD ~FICE IS 0",.Ua .. ·5pm, 
MON·THU AND 'a .. -4p'" 
FRIOt.YS. '''2920 Virago Dlgual dish 

great cnulJng blk. $1050 
351.5155 SHORT t.rm leases avallabte 
::::':::;':'::::~--------- I Eiliciency .partmanll In eoral",Ue 
HAS MOVING LEFT you WITH 35<-Ot\l1 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELLING EFFICIENCY apanment ... tslcle 
SO"'! OF YOUR UNNEEDED pe,k,ng. bu. no po" $260 
ITEMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN ,"clude, UIIII"'5 351 -24t15 

CAU OUR OFFiCe TODAY FOR ONE ANO TWO bedroom 
DETAtlS AT 335,5114, 335·51'~ apa"menll, Corofvrll. Pool, 

,"1 YAMAHA XV92(lRH Red cenHII alr.llundry. bot, plr~lng 
Good condltron 8500 m,le. 5950 $3~ "'50 onclud" wal .. 
080 351·289' 351.2415 
=:-:::.:..:::::.------1 

and WORD PROCESSING 
Your Person al A$sISl.nt. 1----~~~~~--~ ~0~eo~3~5:.:I-lI~S::.72~ ________ _ 

1650, 1980 Vamaha 650 Spec,,1 ONE BEDAOOM lportmanl S300 
Great condition Call 354-0917 all utllUI" paId Lew,s Cox 

MAtl BOXES. ETC US" 
354·2113 

NANCY'S pERFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

OUalllY work Wltn las,r prltlt for 
"'urnes Cov.r '.ttefs ,nv,l0pl! 
student papers. and bUSiness 
lorms RuSh tabs ClOse '1.1 Law 
Schooi 

354-161t 

THE E~GLISH "'AJOII 
Word Pfoces~ng 

with speed, Iccuracy 
Ind StylI 
3S1-3122 

FAST, Dependabla S I page BeSI 
quaflty dIISY""'t, .. , prInting Ted 5 
Typrng 354·2516, I •• v. m . ... O. 

PHVl'S TYPING 
15 vears aW:p8r1.nce 

IBM Corl1tcting $elecHIC 
Typawrrter 338-l1996 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 8ROADWAV, 331·1f00 
TYPing wo,d prOCeS51llg. leUers. 
reSumes, bookkeeping . what.ver 
you need AlSO. rlgullr Ind 
microca$sette tranSCflp,lon 
EqUIpment. IB~ Olsplavwnter Fa. 
service Fast, effiCient r.aaondble 

TY"ING: Experienced accurate 
taSl Reason.nle r8les' call 
M.r~n. 337·9339 

RESUME 

OUAllTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

elilperl reSume prepar.tlon 

Enlry· leval Ihrough 
'--ItCUlive 

Updala. by FAX 

354 . 7822 

RESUMES prepared ,I .. low And 
aJlordaoJ. cost S-ncl $1 lor 
saf'hp1es and ordetlng Informaton 
10 ' K Clark, Bo. 5167, COdar 
Raprds. IA 52406-5167 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAil BOXES, ETC US" 
221 East Market 

3~4·2113 

PECHMAN 
~ESU"'E SERVICES 

We do It I'll for you 
-person.1 In18f't'18W 

·Con,ullatlon 
·wnte the resume lor you 

-I,ser prlrl1 the resuml lor you 
351·8$23 

91 Escort LX YOO SAVE 
2 Door '1400 

• l. 9 EFI EnglflG 
• 5 speed 
• POW9f Steering 
• Rear INIndow Defrost 
• AM/FM Stereo Cmselte 

MSRP 
0!:::1onaI Pitg, 0.:. 
OeoItr o.eounf 
III T~e Buver (' oppi,) 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPRING BREAK, 
Otristml •• IUIT1mer !nvcl 

FREE, Air COUriCR 

needed Ind CNUelhip 

jobl, CaD (80S) 682·7555 
&L 1'-13&5 

RECREATION 

• light &. Convenlencll 
Group 

• 6/tlJtm Mile 
Wo"only 
.~Brokes 

GREAT school Car 80 BUIc' 
Skyl.rk. good conditIon A C. 
crUIse. cassatte. 5900 080 Cell 
35+7160 

VAN' 
1169 VW Pop-top camper Muat 
see Must soli. $6950. 331·1781 

AUTO FOREIGN 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE' JUN~ 
CARSr W. pay caoh S10 to $100 
338-2523 

' 82 SUBARU 5"peed 4·door, A C. 
,I.teo, ,xc.llenr condllfon $2200 
OBO 351·6194 

HAWKEYE Country AUlo Sel ... 
1947 Waterfront Onve Iowa CIty 
33B·2523 

' 84 NISSAN Senlla No rusl A C, 
PS. PS. AM FM New alternator 
brakes $1250 OBO 354·2251 , 
Jerry Leav. message 

19111' SAAB 900 Red,2'door, 
halch, A C, healed seo .. SporlY 
economical, safe Aoomy cargo 
"auler $9900 331·9392 

NEED TO PlACe AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TlONS CENTER FqR DETAILS 

1881 NISSAN Sianta GXE 
5-speed. air. power wlOdo~. 
cruise, 4-door , Excellent condition 
24,000 miles $7000 337·4450, 
8\1enings 

1982 )lONDA Accoo'd 4-door, 
S-speed. PS. PB. cruisl contrOl 
51800 331·30111 , laura 

alter 6pm 331·7018 

'at YAMAHA XT eoO 1900 mrlas 
CIII ~.nlngs lor more Info Steve 
331 .. 240 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGE .p.ce 30Q block ot 
South Governor S60 month 
354.1468 

PARKING Close 10 clmpus S~ 
par monlh 337·5032 

PARKING space ThrM blocks 
'rom campus A",.,llble 
Immedl.tely L.ase feq"'lred $25 
monlh Ad No 68 I<.YSlone 
Proport,es. 338~288 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIA WAY TO THE TOP, 

FEMALE nonsmoker for ,piing 
amestftr FurniShed apartmftnt, 
H W paId. A C Perltacr'SI 
Apartments (acrop rrom Old 
Capitol Mill) Tra.cy or StAcey 
354·1904 

OWN BEDROOM In three bedroom 
townhouse Plrklng. W O. AC. 
busline 354·1)486 

FEMALE. Nonsmoker Own 
bedroom 5160 monlh ptus 
Ulliules On buslln., pool. no p.ts 
Coral,,"" Call 354·0994 lind leave 
mlSSIIge 

-fWO BEDROOMS .... all.bl. In It", 
bed(oom hou" ceIl35+7598 
after Spm Ask for Cathy, Aenee, 
Miry 

FEMALE roommate In CoralVille, 
st.r1lng OCI 1 On busltne S178 
month Half ull11t1Iti. own bedroom. 
338-1607. leave mesuge please 

FEMALE Own room In three 
b.droom $155 pluS I 3 .loctr~1'1 
Clean Coralville. On bUsline 
3501.8937, .'tar 5pm 

CLOSE to campus Sn£.r8 one 
bedroom aparlment. Hlif block 
Irom Phillip. Hail II Inlerosled can 
Brld, 3>4·0625 

NEWER two bedroom condo on 
busllna $460 per month. 354·6925 

ROOMMATE wanled Famale 
Penlacrest Apartmenls H W p.ld 
A C. Clil collect 653-5054 

FEMALE rOommal. needed Own 
room In two bedroom SevlUe 
Aparlmenl $2t5, HW, C A pa,d 
351-!i031 or 339-0636 

ROOMMATES: We h •• e resldenls 
who need roommates lor one. two 
and three b.droom apar1ments 
Information 1$ POSled on door 81 
414 East Market for you to piCk up 

SHARE house near Arena Two 
larg. hying areas Two balhrooms, 
large bedrooms 351..3326 

OWN BEDROOM In apartmenl 
that s clos., clean, $195 month 
AV'llabl, Immediately MIchelle 
354-8549 

FEMALE. Own room In two 
bedroom Ipanmenl Open 
Immedjat.l., Rent paid through 
Sepl8m~r Conlael Jenny: 
351 ·3016 

FEMALE. Own room W 0 , 0 W, 
A C, on busllne Free cable $126 
month Call Kim. 354·5267 

OWN lARGe room $115 HW 
plid. A C, busltne. September f'ee 

IOWA lODGE 
W. h • ..,. ttflctency .penmenlS 
AVlllabl, now and for lall leaSing 
tall 354.()677 fo, more 
Intorm'llon 

TWO BEDROOM Ip.nmenl 
Ivallable Oclobe, , or sooner 
Emerald Court Apartments 
331-4323 

N£fD TO PLACE AN AD? CO"'E 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIO .. S CENTER FOR DEl AilS 

ONE BEDROOM Coralv,lIe 
apartment for rent Convenient 
Gats OK $255 month plus ullll1ll5 
A •• ilabl. Oclober 1 Call 
351-6167, blfor. 8am Or after ipm 

TWO BEDROOMS, large llvong 
room. very nIce A C. dishwasher 
Nttar Econotoods $425 month 
Call 338~98, alter 5 30pm 

ONE BEDROOM. Very lary. nrcO 
On b~s fouta Laundry l.cIIIUM 
Benton StlMt S3!'iO month 
Includes ulllnl" 338-1 S35 

lARGE one bedroom on Norlh 
Dodge Hardwood floors. cel~ng 
'.nl. lOll of Itor.go spac;e 
Parking "'95 J1Ionlh Including 
ullll " •• 338a0081 

OCTOBER 1 Or December to •• 
bedroom Westside Busllne QUII' 
Laufldry On-site ~na9'r 
Oft"""t parkrng Call 338·5136 

liNE BEDROOM rn older nom. 15 
mlnut. walk to campus Wood 
lloors A •• llable Immedlat.ly 5355 
H W paid Ad No .to Keystone 
Prope"les 338-6288 

SUBlET,.Spacious two bedroom, 
two bath All appliances. C A 
laundry, cable, W 0 hookups, 
parking on bushn. elln ArMS. 
Cor.IVlII, $545 monlh 337 ... 712 

FEMALE. Own room $200 par 
monih Condo Ev.nmg5 
354.t029, Anglo 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, qu,at. lu,ury condos 
you can afford On., 1wo Of thrM 
bedrooms wnh I" amenlllH. Come 
and see our newly ref10Vlted unitt 

Oakwood Viliaga 
Between Target and K Milrt 

102 21st A.e Place 
Cor.lville 35<1--3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom II {U 
r.palr) Dehnquent tax property. 
Repossessions Your area 
(1)805-681-8000 Ext GH·9812 lor 
current repo hst 

FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
dist,nce WoQdwork, no yard. 
$69,900. 3S4·9162 

SMAll lour bedroom house 
Naed_ work Terms $49,500. 
Horace Mann 354-9162. 

NINE ROOMS plu. IWO lull balh • . 
Extra I,rge lot. $79.000 cash 
338-4070, morning • . 

FOR SAlE Beaut,lully reslorad 
hIstoric; slr\9l. 'amlly brick home 
on Summll Sireet. 351·7561. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 8.m·Spm, 
MON·THU AND Unt-4pm 
FRIOAYI, 

' 81 V'W Van ago. 52200 335-1845, ;:.3&;;..',.;·20=30:-_______ _ 
8am· 5pm weekdays Ask lor Mike 
F 683-2780 6· to n'ghls 

S OUAlITYllAlwe" P" ... ' 5 
10C\. down 11 5 APR hIed 

HUCK FI~N CANoe RENTALS 
S18 par day 319·643·2869 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
.. "biished 1975 

Ha,he yOgB emphasiZing 
breathing, llignment , stretching 
Enhances ,~p"lence of BEING
In· the-bOdy Classes begm 
Sepl 10 Inlormal"'n, call Barbera 
Wt:1ch Breder PhD 19 years 
eltpenenced Instrucllon 354·9794 

lalS TOYOTA TElrcel A C. stereo 
cassette Low mtleage Good 
cond'iion $3500 OBO 339·1678 

FOil SALE: 1911 Dalsun 280Z 
Good condrllOn $2000 Call 
338,3591 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN lANE 

TWO BEDROOM apartmenl by 
• tena Clean . $150 Nonsmoking 
female, 351·S038 

OWN BEDROOM rn IWO bedroom 
apar,ment $180. half utlh"es Near 
downtown 351·3623 

FEMALE, Own bedroom in newar 
two bedroom condo Partially 
lurnlshed Available Immedlalely. 
35'-6.925 

SPACIOUS Single rOom Newly 
redone 5180 430 5 JOhnson 
Carrie. 354-&&05 

ROOM FOR RENT 

New 91 . 16' wide. three bedroom, 
$15,981 . 
Large sektcllon Free delivery. set 
up end bank fInanCing 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-l100-632·5985 
Halellotl . Iowa 

DUPLEX 
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom duple •. 
CoralVille A C. patio. fireplace, 
garage. $600 monl" 354·2873 
best alter 6pm 

HAS MOVING lEFT yOU WITH 
TOo "'''NY THINGS A .. D NOT 
eNOUGH SPACE? TIIY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UN .. eeDED ------------1 ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWA .. . 

TUTORING elemenlary courses rn CALl OUR OF~ICE TODAY FOR 

338,3554 
Repair specialists 
Swedish. German 
Japanese. italian FEMALE Furnished. close In, A C, 

COOking priVileges. 337·2513 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 

French. ita"an, psychology. DETAilS AT 335-5184, 335,5785. 
soclolog~. logiC. astronomy. BICYCLE MIKE McNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR UNIQUE co-op living Own room. 
Ineltp.nslve $134" jennifer 
339·1214 or 354·2624 A.arlable 
now' 

geogr.phy, elc 351-1868 WO 
'A~C;;..T~U~A~R~IA~l~E~.8~m~S-IDQ.~-'-,-0,-G-~-E-. 1 Fill · PEDDlE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 

DAilY IOWAN. 335-5714, 
33505185. 

hiS moved to 1949 Watert;O(It 
Drive 

351-7130 

ROOM AVAllAllE $216 Close 10 
camp~s . shared m.als. quiet 
atmosphore 337·5260 

GMAT. quo,nlilall •• analyueal PROCESSING 
re ... W 351.1868 

WA"TED: 22C-016 comput.r IUlor 
Call 338-2587. 30·35 hours month 

TUTORING: 
6A 1·2 Accounting 
6E 1-8!l EconomiCS 
6M 100 Mar.el,ny 

6F 100 Finance 
6K 71 MIS 

351·'868 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MODERN Mn~O SOUND 

PREMIUM SOUND 
AFFORDABLE PRICE 

'54·8526 DAVE 331).0606 

MURPHY Sound and Lighling OJ 
service lor your parry. 351-3719 

P.A, PROS, Party mUSIC and ligIIll. 
Ed , 35 1 ·~639 

MOVING 
TRANSPOAT EXPRESS 

GUlf.moed LowlSt Rates l 
OON T lEAVE HOME WITHOUT US 
354·8526 33O·060f 

Tl!E EXPERtENCeD MOVERS CO.: 
Quality moving reasonable rat's 

Jan Krdw.11 354·1918 , 

MOVINQ H"ULlHQ, ail krnds, 
CHEAP, courteau, 18 .. 337·7329 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

MUST SELL! 
1967 Schwrnn Tr.veler AsI<lng 
5125 OBO 354-l151S, 0 •• 01 Classified Ad Blank 

329 E Court 
SCHWINN bikes lor sal. f.lrly 
good conditIOn AnV reasonable 
611er acc'pled Call 351-0567 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
MaCintosh & las.r PrintIng 

'FAX 
'Flee Parking 
'Same Day ServICe 
'Applications I=orms 
'APA Legal Medrcel 
'SQtf Sa",e M.c~lnes 

OFFICE HOURS 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOU~S Anytrme 

, 
MOUNTAIN brko lor .. Ie One 
month old SchWinn Mlcada, $240 

2 

339-0141 5 
6 ____ _ 

3 

1 

11 

15 

FOUR monttl old 19 Inch road 
bike. w computer First 5195 
33~140 T,m, 

BlUE FUJI Men I lO-tpeed 
Monterey oood condition SSO 
OBO 336·1007 

9 

13 

10 

14 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

~~3 5~4 ' ~7 1~2 2~1 AUTO DOMESTIC Print name, address & phone number below, 

CASH FOR CARS TRUCKS NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Name 

Address 
Phone ---...,;:.....:.----.:----.:. 

City 
Ouallty work wul1 la"r pnnl for 
fea:umes . covet letters envelopes . 
studenl papers • • nd b~5jne$S 
torms Rush JObs Close to Law 
School 

W. nMd Clrs buY .. " tr.cJ. 
wEST PORT MOTO~S No. DBYS Heading Zip 

1640HWV 1., Iowa 
____ ..::33:::7~.1:.;199::.... ___ 1 To ftgure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
WANT TO bUy wrecked or phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

354-1811 unw.nled c.' •• nd truck. Toil (number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
--------~-----------I, .. r~ee~62~6~.4~97~1~ ________ ___ 

BEST OFFice SERVICES - refund .. Deadline I. 11 .m prevlou. working d.y. 
Quality Work 

ShO,llurn around l ' 3 days "",",,'"'' 64¢IwOrd($6,40mln,) 6 -10days " """"" 9Qeiword($9.00min.) 
338·1512 

Monday I~rough Sund.V ==::':":=::'::::::":'':':''::=---1 4 - 5 dlYS """"""" 70e1word ($7.00 min.) 30days .. ""."."" 1 .88Iword ($18.80 min,) 
8.m to 10pm "'0 FORD Granadl 2·door, PS, 

PB, A C, AM FM, 85K Reliable Clr Send completed ad blank with 
PIIOFESSIONAl RESULTS Asking $1250 Cell Jo~n, 3~5-4293, h k d t 

ACc"ral., 1 •• 1 end reasonable 335-1342 C DC or money or Ir, or sop 
word prOCtslir'lg Paper. , 'his I', ' 71 C"'EVY Impala \1-8 PB PS, by our office: 
lelt.,s. resumes, maf1uJ.Crlpts 
Tracy 351-8992 AC Sonyo sleroo . Excellenl 

.ngin. 5145 060 339-Q5OV 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication. Cen\el 
comer 01 Col ..... Madl.ctn 

lowe City 52242 335-57M 

I 
} 

\. 
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Simpsons blues album 
in the planning stage 
By Deborah H .. lIng. 
The Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Enough about 
Michael Jackson. Pay no attention 

the Blues" for about a month. So 
far, they have completed only two 
rough cuts in between taping 
shows for "The Simpsons" fall 
\leason, which begins Oct. 13. 

BIG 1 to those premature reports. Due out in November, the disc 
contains an eclectic mix of old 
blues tunes such as Billie Holli
day's "God Ble88 the Child" and 
originalSOngB such as "Deep, Deep 
Trouble: produced by rapper D.J. 
Jauy Jeff and written by Groen
ing. 

eomf • Yes, the Gloved One has been 
yurt: 
w,th approached about singing with the 
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Animated One. But nQ, it is not a 
done deal. Which is why the recent 
stories about Jackson doing a duet 
with Bart Simpson have infuriated 
the folks over at Fox Broadcasting 
Co.'s hit cartoon show. 

EspeciaUy perturbed is "Simp
sons" creator Matt Groening, who 
plops down at a West HoUywood 
recording studio and grants a 
speedy interview about the latest 
project to come from America's 
favorite dysfunctional family. 

"Oh, it's so frustrating," says the 
cartoonist. "I said to a reporter a 
while ago that I would like to have 
this happen and it was printed as 
if it was true." 

What Groening wiahed for was 
Jackson's participation in "The 
Simpsons Sing the Blues," an 
incongruous title for the debut 
album of an overnight success 
story. What Groening is afraid of is 
that all the publicity will send the 
obsessively media-shy Jackson 
scurrying from negotiations. 

"This may kill it,~ Groening says. 
"We have a whole wish list of 
people we'd like to use on the 
album. Stevie Ray Vaughan was 
lined up, then he was killed." 

Milling around the recording stu
dio on this day are the actors who 
provide the voices for "The Simp
sons." 

There is Julie Kavner, whose 
scratchy vocal8 come out of Marge's 
animated mouth and Dan Castel
laneta, who talks for the long
suffering dad, Homer. Sittin~ 
nearby is Yeardley Smith, the voice 
of the high-minded daughter, Lisa. 
Nancy Cartwright, nursing a cold 
and chugging· Evian water, drops 
in and out of Bart's unmistakable 
whining monotone. 

The four performers have been 
working on "The Simpsons Sing 

I 

Fox has been trying to keep the 
record under wraps until negotia
tions with performers like Jackson 
are nailed down. But word has 
leaked out, to the great consterna
tion of those involved. 

"We all spent a 
lot of time 
deciding what the 
blues was." 

Matt Groening 
'SlmplOn.' cr.ator 

. Jackson's duet was to come on "00 
the Bartman," and pUblished 
reports have said it was penned by 
Jackson. It wasn't, which prompted 
producer and filmmaker James 
Brooks to issue a press release late 
last week apologizing for any mis
understanding about who actually 
wrote the tune. The composer is 
Jackson pal Bryan Loren. 

In a marketing blitz highlighted by 
Simpson T-shirts, Thermoses, 
watches, and - coming soon to a 
video arcade near you - a Simp
sons pinball machine, why are 
"The Simpsons" singing? 

"James L. Brooks walked into the 
office one day and said The Simp
sons Sing the Blues,'" explains 
Groening. "Then we aU spent a lot 
of time deciding what the blues 
was." 

The final decisions for the album 
include Chuck Berry's "School 
Days;sung by Bart; Booker T. 
Jones' "Born Under a Bad Sign,' 

Th. Blue.breakers of the future? 

sung by Homer, and the "Moanin' 
Lisa Blues," sung by - well, you 
know. 

Back at the studio, Fox has organ
ized a media event, pulling in 
nearly a half-dozen camera crews 
to interview and tape the would-be 
recording stars in action. 

Problem is, there is no action. The 
four actors are not laying down 
tracks for the album. Instead, 
much time is spent standing 
around while they pretend they're 
singing for the benefit 9f the 
cameras. 

The phenomenal success of "The 
Simpsons" begets such hype. The 
animated family with all-too
common frailties has gone beyond 
being a hit television show. It has 
become part of pop culture. 

This point is not lost on the young 
Fox network, which made a brash 
decision this season to put '"The 
Simpsona· up against NBC's top
rated but aging "The Cosby Show." 

Some of "The Simpsons" cast 
think Fox's decision was foolish. 
Since moving to Thursdays at 8 
p.m., the cartoon show that once 
peaked at No. 4 in the Ni'elsen 
ratings has plummeted to 45th 
place. 

"I think it is a mistake," says 
Ravner. "It's a sweet little show. It 
belongs on Sunday nights." 

Castellaneta is more upbeat. 
"Nobody's happy about it,· says 
the voice of Homer, "but I don't 
think it's going to hurt us." 

Cartwright, sounding nothing like 
Bart, added, "It's really like, if it 
ain't broke don't fix it. We did fine 
on Sunday nights." 

TNT TNT 'TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Children 
Under 12 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

· GRINGOS 
115 East College 33&3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Pick the winners. • • be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Dally Iowan. Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced in 

-Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
game.s and you could win a full color 
Dally Iowan On The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Ewers Men's Store 

»«~------------------------~ I WEEK THREE I 
I (check of! your picks) I 

I 0 Iowa at Miami, Fla 0 I 
I 0 Purdue at Notre Dame 0 I 
ION. Illinois at Northwestern 0 I 
I 0 USC at OhIO State 0 I 
lOW. Virginia at Pittsburgh 0 

o Tennessee at Auburn 0 
o BYU at Oregon 0 
o Rice at Houston 0 
o Tulane at Mississippi 0 
o California at Arizona 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Akron atYoungstown St. 0 

~~.mdana~. ______ __ 

~----~------------------
Adchle ______ Phone ,'--__ 

The Daily Io~a~ 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Japan's youth take rock' to heart 
By Marl Yamaguchi 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - Every Saturday night 
at 12:30 a .m. millions of young 
Japanese tune their televisions \0 a 
rock band contest that has changed 
the face of pop music in Japan. 

In only a year and a half, the show 
-Ikasu Band Tengoku: or Groovy 
Band Heaven, has become the 
hottest late TV program. It has 
introduced more than 650 amateur 
bands, from middle-aged office 
workers to freaks with their hair 
dyed blond. 

Several of the bands - Kabuki 
Rocks, Norma Jean, Jitterin' Jinn 
- have moved from the show to 
the top of the pop .. hit charts, 
displacing the naive and cute 
teen-agers who emerge through the 
established system of so-called 
"idol singers." ' . 

The program's name is usuaUy 
abbreviated to "Ika-Ten," which 
also means fried squid. Last year, 
the editors of a dictionary of mod
ern Japanese chose Ika-Ten as the 
most popular new word in the 
country. 

The program has boosted sales of 
musical instruments and seems to 
have turned music from something 
most young people listen to into 
something they do - or want to do. 

There are at least 20,000 .amateur 

rock bands in Tokyo alone and 
many more nationwide, estimates 
Akira Nishikawa, former producer 
of the ahow and vice president of 
Tokyo Broadcasting System, the 
commercial network that started 
the show in February 1989. 

J udgee on each show pick a winner 
from 10 contestants. If the winner 
repeats for several weeks, the 
winner gets a chance to make a 
record for professional release. 

But whatever these rockers are 
saying, it's not the time-honored 
idea of rebellion and protest. 

"We are not playing rock to protest 
against society or the government. 
It's been done before, and that's 
old," said Shinji Wajima, guitarist 
and vocalist with Ningen-I8u, or 
Human Seat. "We want to sing 
about the weakness of an indivi
dual, and something about how we 
can be more human. 

"People used to sing folk and rock 
music for freedom, and that's what 
music is all about. We are not 
great, but we are happy to know 
even we can do it." 

His three-man, hard-rock band 
launched it professional career in 
July. Until it appeared on the show 
last year, Ningen-Isu waa 
unknown. 

Commentators say few of the ama
teur bands believe they can tum 
pro, but they are striving for a 

taste of stardom while having fun 
with friends. 

The amateur band phenomellOll 
owea something to karaoke, or 
singing along with a tape or video 
(popular in Japanese drinking 
placea). It also was influenced by 
the street in central Tokyo that it 
given over to rock bands every 
Sunday afternoon. Dozena of 
groups perform weekly, demon. 
strating that some Japanese youth 
exuberantly break out of the 
straitjacket and stereotype of study 
and career. ' 

In those street concerts~rfor. 
mers and audiences ~ AuaI, 
which reassures them tbaL they 
are not alone," said Tatsuya Tha, a 
writer for the magazine Let's Start 
a Band. 

Theptagazine has seen its circuJa· 
tion grow to 300,000, and every 
month it runs 30 pages of ads from 
people looking for band membere. 

Osamu Nakano, communicationa 
professor at Hosei Universi~y in 
Tokyo, says Japanese youth do not 
know what to protest against or 
what to demand, and the point rI 
the bands is to have fun with 
friends. 

"Playing brand-name guitars in 
the spotlight, they are trying to 
experience superstardom," Nakano 
says. "But th:ey know that it is not 
for real." 

\ 

Miss Daisy slams the competition 
The Associated Pre!!s 

1be following are the most popular 
videocassettes as they appear in 
this week's issue qf Billboard mag
azine. Copyright 1990, Billboard 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

VIDEOCASSETl'E SALES 
l'-AII Dogs Go to Heaven" 

(MGM-UA) 
2."The Little Mermaid" (Disney) 
3."Step by Step" New Kids on the 

Block (CBS) 
4."Peter Pan" (RCA-Columbia) 
5."l'eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

Super Rocksteady" (Family) 

Doonesbury 

6."Elyis: Vol. 1 - Center Stage" 
(Buena Vista) 

7 ."M.C. Hammer: Please Hammer 
Don't Hurt 'Em" (Capitol) 

8."Elvis : Vol. 2 - The Man and 
the Music" (Buena Vista) 

9."Playboy Wet & Wild II" (HBO) 
10."Oie Hard" (CBS-Fox) 
11."Lethal -Weapon 2" 

(Warner-l 989) 
12."Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur

tles: Cowabunga Shredhead" (lYE) 
13."B~ed in the U.S.A." (AVi

sion) 
14."Bambi" (Disney) 
15."Top Gun" (Paramount) 

1. "Ori" ing Miss Daisy" (Warner) 
2,"Born on the Fourth of July" 

(MCA-Universal) 
3. "Bad Influence" 

Columbia) 
4."Hard to Kill" (Warner Bros.) 
5."Joe Versus the Volcano" (War. 

ner) 
6. "Internal Affairs· (Paramount) 
7."Blue Steel" (MGM-UA) 
8.-SteUa" (Touchstone>' 
9."Steel Magnolias" (RCA-

Columbia) 
10."The War of the Rose: (CBS-

Fox) 
11."Revenge" (RCA-Columbia) 
12."Blaze" (Touchstone) 
13."AlI Dogs Go to Heaven' 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

• OestroYI with a 
ray gun 

• '-"- 01 angels 

» Not windward 
:Mlgni1ed 
»Scrooge • 

interjection 
.·Faintheart 

.0 Sheet of stamps -" (old 

... "-a man .. ." ~ying quoted 
tI Spiteful by Cervantes) 
.a Greek warrior 40 Make lace 
t7 '-deserves ... Boleyn and 

th. lair": Dryden Bancroft 
10 Common spice u Article 
I. Irsland, to a <II German poet: 

Gael 1751H 805 
II -Nevis, 

highest peak In 
Grell Britain 

nlncrea .. , 
.. ·-onth. 

Keys" 
II Pulllzsr Prize 

... Longfellow 
subject 

.. , Charon's river 

... Precoll.ge 
exam 

.. 'Rubik's-
cartoonist: 1967 It Imputation 

M·To.rrls 
human,-": 
Pope 

M Stravinsky 
10 Eared seal 
It 'When I was 

Gilbert 
aOrg. 
a Salls 
"'Mtg. 

DOWN 
• An element 
I Min.: Fr. 
:I Sun or WUllam 
.. BrItish gun 
eShrewdn ... 
I Relay rod 
., Buelne .. -Ietter 

abbr . 
I-degree 
'Color ____________ fOBostonCellics 

s"r 
ANSWEII TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tf What a closed 

doorilnot 
.,Wheelhub 
fl Devon river 
tI Naive person 
fl Electronic 

Signaler 
=+::-F-ll:ii .... II Inventor Howe 
lil:::T:!iSi!!!11!11 .. - T. 

;+.,;,Ef;:;' Kanawa,famed 
i::+=+.'+:-I . IIOprano 

_German 

r.hllosopher·s 
IIIIlIy 

!ir.;.F.F.t.rl:'Fw1 _ Pertalnlng to 
~:E41i- .the ileum 

m~n ., Canines, ' .g. 
irti+ifii - Thrice: Comb. 

form 

_Bid 
atleslen 
It Con,umer 

advocate 
at Garden herb 
"Addition 
n Cronkite or 

Hampd.n 
• Simply 
.Aetr ... 

Ullmann 
... ·AS .. r-· 
.. Boler Turpin 

and linger 
Tram 

4t Sewing C8H 

4t McCarthy" 
coualn 

4IGNrteeth 

IOE.T.'evehlcle,'? 

If T errlbl. czar'? 

u Gabor and I.e 
Gellltnne 

n Blue or White 
river 

MG.netlc 
materials 

II Ref. book, 
II Aunt, in Avila 
IlCuomoofN.Y. 
IIlnhabllant 01: 

SuNlx 

Answers to any three clues In Ihl. 
puula are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75C HCh 
minut.). 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroa, from The Old Capitol 

.......... ~ ...... cIDn' ....... _.000 __ 

125 cents 
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